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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Within a few weeks after the circular anuoimcing our intention

of starting, if sufficiently supported, a quarterly periodical speci-

ally devoted to subjects connected with the Language, Literature,

and Antiquities of the Scottish Highlands, was issued, a large

number of subscribers was secured. It became necessary, how-

ever, to defer issuing the first number until a considerable amount

of material was prepai'ed for publication. That having now

been done, we expect to be able to keep up, for a time at least,

a quarterly issue with some degree of regularity. Perfect regu-

larity, however, cannot be guaranteed ; for the lal)our connected

with the conducting of a publication of this kind is too great,

and the time at our disposal for such work is too limited, to

justify our giving definite assurances.

Li conducting the Revieiu, we shall aim at accomplishing the

following objects :

—

L To apply to the stud}^ of Gaelic those methods of investi-

gation which have been so fruitful in results when applied to

other languages, such as German and English. To study a modern

language successfully, one must avail himself not only of the

direct light thrown upon it by what may be called its former



self, but also of tlic side light furnished by related languages

To understand aright, for exanii)le, many of the forms and idioms

of Modern English, it is necessar}' not only to go back to Middle

and Old English, but also to consult Gothic and other languages

of the same family. It is by a process precisely similar that we

obtain accurate knowledge of many of the forms and idioms ot

the Gaelic language.

2. To furnish English readers, by means of translations, with an

opportunity of forming some estimate of the extent and value of

our Gaelic literature.

3. To collect the various fiagments of unwritten literature ])re-

served in the memories of the people of the Highlands.

4. To collect the numerous Gaelic words current in the ditferent

districts of the Highlands, but which have not hitherto found a

place in our vocabularies.

5. To record and to help to interpret our Gaelic names of

places.

G. To correct tlie orthographical and other errors by which

written Gaelic has been altered and obscured so as to be, in man}-

cases, no longer recognisable. Correct organic orthography must

form the basis of the accurate stud}^ of Gaelic. To hold, therefore,

as some do, that one mode of writing a Gaelic word is as good as

another, is to make short work with scientific Gaelic etymology.

As some may think tliat Philology has received too much

attention in our first number, it may be stated that more space

will be devoted in future numbers to Gaelic literature, including

translations.
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T H E

SCOTTISH CELTIC REVIEW.

No. 1.—MARCH, 1881.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS: PLACE OF CELTIC IN

THE INDO-EUROPEAN FAMILY OF LANGUAGES—
TESTS OF ETYMOLOGICAL AFFINITY—GRIMM'S
LAW—ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE APPLICATION OF
GRIMM'S LAW.

The Celtic tongues consist of two main divisions—the Gaedhelic

and the British or Kymric. The former comprises the Irish, the

Gaelic of the Highlands and Western Islands of Scotland, and

Manx, still spoken in the Isle of Man ; the latter comprises Welsh,

Cornish, now extinct, and Armorican, still spoken in Brittany.

Celtic belongs to the Indo-European or Aryan family of speech.

The other members of this family are—1. Sanskrit, the ancient

classical or learned language of the Hindus ; 2. Zend, the sacred

language of the Zoroastrians, and, as most closely allied to it, the

old Persian and the Armenian ; 3. Greek and Albanian ; 4. the

Italian languages, including Latin, Umbrian, and Oscan ; 5. the

Slavonic and Lithuanian languages; and 6. the Teutonic lang-

uages, comprising (1) Old, Middle, and New High German, (2) the

Low German branch, including Gothic, Anglo-Saxon, Old Dutch,

Old Frisian, and Old Saxon, with their modern representatives,

English, Low German, Frisian, and Dutch, and (3) the Scandi-

navian branch, including Icelandic, Swedish, and Danish.

The place of Celtic in this family has been a subject of much
controversy among philologists. Schleicher holds^ that it is most

1 Cf. Comp. del' Vergl. Gramm. der Indo-German. Spr. 4th ed., p. 6, and also

Kuhn's Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. p. 437.



2 Place of Celtic iii the Indo-European family of Languages.

closely allied to the Graeco-Italic division, and more especially

to Latin. The following diagram represents his view as to the

division of the Indo-European family of speech. The length of

the lines indicates " the duration of the periods, their distances

from one another, and the degrees of relationship "
:

—

Schleicher's view as to the close affinity of Celtic and Latin is

based chiefly on the remarkable agreement of these languages in

several of their grammatical inflections; as, for example, in the

termination of the dative plural in h (cf brdithrih SLndfratribus).

The common termination i for both the genitive singular and

nominative plural of a large class of nouns (cf hdird = * banll
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closely allied to the Graeco-Italic division, and more especially

to Latin. The following diagram represents his view as to the

division of the Indo-European fiimily of speech. The length of

the lines indicates " the duration of the periods, their distances

from one another, and the degrees of relationship " :

—

Schleicher's view as to the close affinity of Celtic and Latin is

based chiefly on the remarkable agreement of these languages in

several of their grammatical inflections; as, for example, in the

termination of the dative plural in h (cf brdithrib a,nd fratribus).

The common termination i for both the genitive singular and

nominative plural of a large class of nouns (cf baird = * bardi
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and domini) is another striking instance of this agreement.

Ebel, on the other hand, in his papers on the position of Celtic,

published in Kuhn's Beitrcige ziir Vergleichenden Sjrrachfor-

schung, ii. 187, holds that it is most closely allied to the Teutonic

languages. This theory is based on the agreement of the

Celtic diphthongs, ai, oi, au, in, with the Teutonic diphthongs,

ai, ei, au, iu, and on other grounds to which it is unnecessary to

refer in these introductory remarks. The conclusion to which an

examination of the arguments adduced on both sides of this con-

trovers}'" seems to lead is, that, whilst Celtic is undoubtedly

closely allied to the Teutonic languages, it stands in the closest

relationship to Greek and Latin, but especially to Latin.

In judging of the affinity of languages, grammar furnishes the

most reliable criterion. The English language, for example, is

derived from many sources, it being estimated that less than one

third of its vocabulary is Anglo-Saxon; but, nevertheless, its

grammatical inflexions and other features show that it is essen-

tially a Teutonic language.

This remark on the importance of grammar, as a criterion of

relationship, applies with special force to the Celtic tongues, in

which it is often difficult, and sometimes even impossible, to

distinguish between genuine Celtic words and loan-words, which

have for centuries borne the stamp and discharged the functions

of words of native growth. In judging, therefore, of the affinity

of Celtic to the other branches of the Indo-European family, and,

more especially, in determining its place in the family, philologists

have based their conclusions chiefly on evidence furnished by a

comparative examination of the grammatical forms, which Celtic

and the other languages of the family possess in common. This

evidence will be considered in future papers.

The other principal source from which the evidence of this

affinity is derived, is a comparative examination of the vocabu-

laries of the languages, the mutual relationship of which is to be

ascertained. This evidence, although less definite and conclusive

than that furnished by comparative grammar, is, nevertheless, of

great value, when the examination is rightly conducted. A com-

parison, for example, of the Celtic, Latin, and Gothic vocabularies

may be sufficient to establish the fact, that these languages have

sprung from a common source, although it may not enable us to

ascertain the precise degree of their relationship to one another.

To render this comparative examination, however, of any real
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value, it is necessary that it should be carried on subject to certain

rules and conditions, some of which we shall now state :

—

1. It is necessary to distinguish carefully between original and

loan-words, since, in judging of etymological affinity, the latter

cannot be taken into account. The Latin word caput, for

example, and the English words caintal, chajpter, and captain,

are evidently connected, but that does not help us to prove that

Latin and English are cognate languages; for we know that

capital is borrowed directly from the Latin, from which also

chapder and captain are derived indirectly through the medium

of the Norman French. To prove the affinity of Latin and

English from a comparison of their vocabularies, we must find

the representatives of Latin words among genuine English words,

or words of Anglo-Saxon origin. The English representative of

caput must, therefore, be sought for among English words of

purely Teutonic origin.

To prove, therefore, from a comparison of their vocabularies that

Gaelic and English are etymologically related, our examination

must be restricted to that portion of the Gaelic vocabulary which

is purely Celtic, and to that portion of the English vocabulary

which is purely Anglo-Saxon. It is not sufficient for this pur-

pose to prove that such Gaelic words as miorhhuil, beannachd,

umhal, coisreagadh, and aoradli are connected with such English

words as miracle, benediction, humble, consecration, and adora-

tion; for we know that mlorbhull and miracle are derived from

Lat. TYiirus, beannachd and benediction from Lat. benedictio,

umhal and humble from Lat. humilis, coisreagadh and consecra-

tion from Lat. consecratio, and aoradh and adoration from Lat.

adoratio. Comparisons like these are of no value in determining

relationship ; and yet few of our Celtic countrymen are aware of

the consequences which would result from a rigid application of

this principle. A much larger proportion of onr Gaelic vocabulary

than is generally supposed, is not genuine Celtic, but consists of

loan-words, which, from long existence on Celtic soil, have assumed

the form, and become subject to the ordinary rules, of Celtic

grammar.

2. The words to be compared must be taken in the simplest

and oldest forms in which they are accessible. Words are con-

tinually changing both in form and meaning; and, therefore,

the older the materials on which the etymologist works, the

more likely he is to obtain reliable results. A few examples will
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suffice to show the importance of tliis remark. Few would think

of tracing the English word count (to reckon) to the Lat. word

jnitare, which signifies literally to lop, to prune, if we had not the

French word compter (to reckon) and the Lat. word computare (to

count, reckon) to supply the connecting links. Gael, hheil (is)

and Eng. tvill are but distantly connected in meaning, and their

resemblance in sound^^s only fitted to mislead ; but, nevertheless,

they are derived from the same root. Bheil is for hh-feil, the

substantive verb fell, jil, eclipsed by hh after words which ter-

minated originally in n. Fell = *feli- = *velit or *velti (Windisch)

is from the root *va7'=Skr. var (choose), Zend var (choose), Gr.

^ovXojuai, Lat. volo, Lith. vel-yja (I wish), Goth, val-jan (choose),

A.S. willan (to will), Eng. tvill. We would not suppose, at first

sight, that the Gaelic word aohhir (cause) is derived from the pro-

lific root her, which is cognate with Lat. fero, and Gr. ^epto ; but by
means of older existing forms of the word, the connection may be

easily traced. In Gaelic books, published as late as the beginning

of this century, aobhar was spelled adlibliar, and in ancient Gaelic

it was written adhur, which shows the prefix ad (for aith) and the

root her (:=Indo-Europ. hkar). The Gaelic word cunnart (danger)

would not readily be referred to the same root, but when it is

known to be an abbreviated form of cuntabart, the connection

becomes obvious. That the Gaelic word cuimhne (memory) is

connected with the Lat. word memini (to remember) becomes

apparent, only when we know that cuimhne is the modern form

of cuman (cf. Stokes' Ir. Gl., p. 127), which is formed by the

prefix ciL- (Lat. co-) from the root man, connected with the

Skr. root man (to think) and with the Lat. root men, from

which memini is derived. Nor is the connection with this

root (man) of such words as dearmad (neglect) and farmad
(envy) obvious, until we become acquainted with their ancient

forms. In Old Gaelic, dearmad was dermet or dermat, formed

by the prefix der- {=di-air-) and met or mat for men-t or

man-t Similarly, farmad or formad was in Old Gaelic format,

formed by the prefix for- from mat=man-t. In Gaelic, n is

dropped by rule before the tenues c, t The Gaelic word aithne

(knowledge) has no resemblance to the English word note, but by
means of the Old Irish form aithgne, we can trace it to the root

gen (to know), with which note, from Lat. nota for gnota, is also

connected. These examples, which might be multiplied inde-

finitely, show how necessary it is for the etymologist to know the
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oldest existing forms of the words with which he deals. For the

purposes of sound Gaelic etymology, therefore, an acquaintance

with the archaic forms of Gaelic words is absolutely indispens-

able. Of these forms vast stores have been preserved to us in the

ancient Irish Glosses and Manuscripts.

S. No value, as evidence of affinity, is to be attached to mere

resemblance between words in sound anc?^meaning. Professor

Max Muller, in one of his lectures on the science of language, has

observed that perfect identity of sound between words of various

dialects is always suspicious. " It is only in the present century,"

he remarks, " that etymology has taken its rank as a science, and

it is curious to observe that what Voltaire intended as a sarcasm ^

has now become one of its acknowledged principles. Etymology

is indeed a science in which identity, or even similarit}', whether

of sound or meaning, is of no importance whatever. Sound

etymology has nothing to do with sound. We know words to be

of the same origin which have not a single letter in common, and

which differ in meaning as much as black and white. Mere

guesses, however plausible, are completely discarded from the

province of scientific etymology."—Lects. ii. 267.

We shall add here a few examples of false Gaelic etymology,

which have been based on a resemblance between words in sound

and meaning :

—

Flaitheanas (heaven) is derived in the Gaelic dictionaries from

Jlath (noble) and innis (an island), and is explained as the " Isle

of the noble." The ancient form of this word, flaithemnas, shows

that it is simply a derivative from flaitheni (dominus), which is

itself derived from jiaith (imperium), cognate with Gothic

valda/ii, Sclav, vladiti (imperare), and German icalten (to gov-

ern). Flaithecmus, therefore, has nothing to do with innis (an

island).

Ifrinn (hell) has sometimes been derived from 1-bhrbin (the

isle of sorrow). In Armstrong's Dictionary, it is explained as

I-fhuar-fhonn (the isle of the cold clime). In Old Gaelic, the

word is written iffern and ifurnn, showing that it is a loan-

word from Lat. infernum, n before / being dropped by rule in

Gaelic.

Coillinn (a candle) is derived in Armstrong's Dictionary from

the Gaelic words coille (wood) and teine (fire). But coillinn is

^ " L'ctymologie est une science oil les voyelles ne font rien, et les consonnes

fort peu de chose."
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obviously only another form of coinneal (a candle), in Old Gaelic

caindel, a loan-word from Lat. candela (a taper or light).

Lbchran (a light, a lamp) is derived in the Highland Society's

Dictionary from lb (day) and crann (a pole or shaft, lit. a tree).

In Old Gaelic, Ibcliran was Ibcharn, clearly a loan-word from Lat.

luccrna (a lamp).

R^idhlig (a burying-place) is derived in the same dictionary

from rdidh (a plain) and leac (a stone, a fiat stone). The old form

of this word, reilic^ shows that it is borrowed from Lat. reliquiae

(remains, relics).

In Armstrong's Dictionary, Dlseart, the name of several ecclesi-

astical places in Scotland, as Dysart in Fifeshire and Clachan-

dlseirt in Glenorchy, is explained as a corruption of Ti 's dirde

(the Highest One). It is obviously a loan-word from Lat.

desertum.

In the same dictionary, tighearna (lord) is identified with Gr.

Tvpavvos (lord, master). The old form of this word, tigerne, shows

that g, which, in consequence of the aspiration, is nearly silent in

the modern word, is an organic letter, and that tighearna is to be

referred to the same root as Gaelic tigh and teach, Lat. tego, Gr. reyo?

and o-reyo?, Skr. sthag, sthag-d-mi (I cover). Ice. thak (roof), Ger.

dach, Eng. thatch. For the suffix erne = * ernia cf. Zeuss'

Gramm. Celt., p. 778.

That no reliance can be placed upon similarity in sound and

meaning, as a test of affinity, may be further shown from the fact,

that words, which have little or no resemblance to each other in

either of these respects, may, nevertheless, be etymologically

related. This may be shown by a few examples :

—

The Gaelic word Nollaig (Christmas) and the English hind

have no resemblance to each other either in meaning or in form

;

and yet they have sprung from the same root. Nollaig, in Old

Gaelic notlaic, and in Welsh nadolig, is a loan-word from the Lat.

natalicia, a derivative from natus for gnatus, (root gen). This

root, again, is connected with the Indo-European root gan, to

which may be traced Goth, keinan (sprout) and kuni (race), O.H.G.

chind (proles), A.S. cynd (kind), and Eng. kind.

The Gaelic word heb (living) and the English word quick

(speedy) have not one letter in common, and they differ in

meaning ; but still they have sprung from a common root. Beo

was in Old Gaelic Biu, clearly connected with Gr. B/o? for

^tfof, Lat. vivus for * gvivus, Skr. giv, givas (living), Indo-Europ.
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* giv (to live), Goth quius, from stem * qiva- or qoiva-, O.H.G.

queJc, 0. N. kviJcv-, A. S. muic, Eng. quick (living, lively, speedy).

The Gaelic word hean (wife, woman) and the English word

queen are dissimilar in both form and meaning; but, nevertheless,

they belong to the same root, ga'ti, to which we traced nollaig and

kind. Bean, in Old Gaelic ben, is cognate with the Boeot. /Sara

for yvvi'i = * yFava, connected with Gr. root yev, Vedic gnd, later

gani (woman), which is related to the Skr. root gan, Goth, qvinS

quens, A. S. civen, Eng. queen.

The Gaelic word bb and the English word cow, although

identical in meaning, are dissimilar in form ; but still they belong

to the same root. Bb, from which v has disappeai'ed leaving only

a trace of its existence in the long vowel, is connected with Lat.

bos, bovis, Gr. ftov's=^oFo<s, Skr. (/aws (stem (/av), Ch. Slav, gov-edo

(ox), O.H.G. chuo, M.H.G. kuo, Ger. kuh, A.S. cu, Eng. coiv.

These examples of undoubted relationship between words which

have little or no resemblance to each other, suffice to show of how
little value is mere identity or similarity in sound and meaning

as a test of etymological affinity. Not unfrequently, indeed,

identity in sound is positive proof of the absence of affinity. The

force of this remark will afterwards appear.

4. To prove that languages are etymologically related, it is

not sufficient that we succeed in discovering some genuine but

isolated examples of cognate words. To have any scientific value,

our conclusions must rest upon a sufficiently large induction of

instances. Besides, "what etymology professes to teach is no

longer merely that one word is derived from another, but how to

prove, step by step, that one word was regularly and necessarily

changed into another" (Max Miiller's Lects. II., 2G7). Etymology,

like other inductive sciences, is a knowledge, not of facts merely,

but also, and especially, of principles or laws, by which the facts

are explained, and so connected that they fall into their respec-

tive places in one regular system. Nor is scientific etymology

satisfied until a general law is discovered, by which the subor-

dinate laws are united into a consistent whole, and by which, at

the same time, the apparent anomalies are satisfactorily explained.

We shall now apply the foregoing principles.

To prove by a comparison of their vocabularies, that Latin

and English, e.g., are cognate languages, all loan-words must

be left out of account, and the representatives of Latin words

must be sought for among English words of purely Anglo-
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Saxon origin. To return to our former example, the repre-

sentative of Lat. caput must be sought for among genuine English

words. The English word for caqmt is head : are caput and head

also etymologieally related ? They have no resemblance to each

other in form; but, nevertheless, they may have sprung from a

common root, for it has been proved that words derived from a

common source may differ so widely in form as not to have one

letter in common. To ascertain whether or not these words are

cognates, we must first trace them to their oldest existing forms.

Thus, head can be traced to the Anglo-Saxon forms heafd, heafod,

and even to an older related form, the Gothic hauhith. By com-

paring these forms with caput we discover that, instead of the

tenues or hard mutes, c, p, t, of the Latin word, the Teutonic words

have the corresponding breaths, h, f (6), th (d). But although one

instance may suggest, it does not prove a general law. This must

rest upon cases sufficiently numerous to justify us in inferring

a rule which will apply universally. If, however, we multiply our

instances, similar results will be obtained, as may be seen from the

following comparisons :

—

Lat. capio (I take) and Goth, hafjan (to lift), A.S. hefan, Eng.

heave

;

Lat. carpo (I pick, gather fruits) and A. S. haerfest, Eng.

harvest

;

Lat. celo (I conceal) and Goth, huljan (to veil), A.S. helan,

Eng. hele and hill (to conceal)

;

Lat. clino, inclino (I bend, incline) and Goth. Mains (a hill), A.

S. hlyniaip (to lean), Eng. {h)lean;

Lat. cor (heart; stem cord- = Gr. stem KapS-, KpaS-) and Goth.

hairto, A.S. heorte, Eng. heart

;

Lat. corniL (horn) and Goth, haurn, A.S. and Eng. horn

;

Lat. decern (ten) and Goth, taihun, A.S. tyn, Eng. ten ;

Lat. 2>ater (father) and Goth, fadar, A.S. faeder, Eng. father

;

Lat. pes (foot ; stem ped- — Gr. stem -ttocJ-) and Goth, fdtus,

A.S. fot, Eng. foot

;

Lat. dens (tooth ; stem dent- = Gr. stem -Sovr-) and Goth.

tunthus, A.S. toth, Eng. tooth

;

Lat. tei:)eo (to be warm, to glow) and A.S. theflan (to rage)

;

Lat. tego (to cover) and A.S. theccan (to cover) and thac (thatch),

Eng. thack and thatch

;

Lat. frater (brother) and Goth, hrothar, A.S. hrddJior, Eng.

brother.
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To these examples many more might be added; and, therefore,

it may be inferred, as a general rule, that the Latin tenues are

represented by the corresponding breaths in Gothic and English.

We also see from the above examples (cf. cor, stem cord- and

hairto, &;c. ; dens, stem dent- and tunthus, &c. ; decern and taihun,

&;c. ; tego and theccan, &c.), that, when the Latin words show the

soft mutes d, g, the Gothic and English words show the corre-

sponding hard mutes t, c. The same result appears if we compare

other instances, as

—

Lat. haedus (goat) and Goth, gaitei, A.S. gaet and gat, Eng.

goat

;

Lat. duo (two) and Goth, tvai, A.S. tiva, Eng. tivo

;

Lat. edo (I eat) and Goth, ita, A.S. ettan, Eng, eat;

Lat. sedeo (to sit) and Goth, sita, A.S. sittan, Eng. sit

;

Lat. fagus (beech) and Goth, boka (a book), A.S. hoc (beech

and book), Eng. book

;

Lat. genu (knee) and Goth, kniii, A.S. cneo, Eng. knee;

Lat. genus (kind) and Goth, kcinan (sprout) and kuni (race),

A.S. cyn, Eng. kin and kind ;

Lat. gnosco (I know) and Goth, kanu, A.S. cnaivan, Eng. ^-eii

and know.

We may conclude, therefore, that the Lat. soft mutes, d, g are

regularly represented by the corresponding hard mutes, t, c, in

Gothic and English.

According to the rule now stated, we would expect to find Latin

h represented by ^J in Gothic and English; but "there seems to be

absolutely no instance where the Gothic p occurs so as to corre-

spond to a Greek and Latin b; almost every word that begins

with 25 is borrowed from the Greek, and, therefore, corresponds to

Greek tt" (Peile's Introduction to Gr. and Lat. Etym., p. 126).

From this it has been inferred that, except in some onomatopoeetic

words, 6 was not in use in the original Indo-European language,

at least not at the beginning of a word (Peile's Introduction).

Latin has no aspirates, their place being supplied by the breaths

/, A, which, in the above examples (cf. frater and Goth, brothar,

&c.
; fagus and Goth, boka, &c. ; haedus and Goth, gaitei, &ic.), are

represented by the con'esponding soft mutes b, g, in Gothic and

English. But many other instances, showing the same result,

might be added, as

—

Lat. fero (I bear) and Goth, bairan (to bear), A.S. beran,

Eng. bear

;
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Lat. faro (I bore) and A.S. borian (to bore), Eng. bore

;

Lat. fa- in fid (I have been, &;c.) and Goth, bauan (to dweU),

A.S. 6{it77i (I am), Eng. he;

Lat. hortus (garden) and Goth, gards, A.S. geard (enclosure),

Eng. garden

;

Lat. humus (the earth), Aonio (man) and Goth, and A.S.

guma (a man), Eng. gam (a man), -groom in bridegroom — AS.

bridguma

;

Lat. t-e/io (I carry) and Goth, gavagja (to move), vq/s (move-

ment), f /^fs (way), A.S. ivaegen, Eng. ivaggon.

In these examples the Latin breaths /, h represent the corre-

sponding aspirates <p, x, in Greek {d.frater and (ppdrrjp
; fagus and

(prjyog
;
/ero and ^e'pco, /oro and (papoco, fu-i and ^y-co, hortus and

XopTo?, humus and x^^l^^^h "^'^^o and ex- for fex")- But we find

also that the Gr, aspirate 6 is represented in Latin by /, especially

at the beginning of words, as, for example, in foris (door),

ferns (wild) and fera (a wild animal), fnmus (smoke), rufus

(red), compared with Gr. Ovpa (a door), Or'jp (a wild animal),

OCo) (I sacrifice, &c.), Ouog (a sacrifice), and Ov/uLog (soul, breath),

epvOpog (red). This f which represents an Indo-European dh,

corresponds to d in Gothic and English, as may be seen by com-

paring foris and Goth, daur, A.S. duru, Eng. door ; fera and

A.S. deor, Eng. deer ; fumus and Goth, dauns (odour), A.S. and

Eng. dust ; rufus and Goth, rauds, A.S. and Eng. red.

We thus see that the Latin breaths /, h, f correspond to the

Greek aspirates ^, x> ^> ^^"^ ^^ ^^® Gothic and English soft

mutes /, g, d.

Now, the general results thus obtained from a sufficiently large

comparison of instances, prove conclusively not only that caput

and head are etymologically related, but also that Latin and Gothic

are but two separate branches sprung from one parent stock—the

language spoken by the ancestors of the Latins, Goths, and Anglo-

Saxons, before they were broken up into distinct nationalities.

If, now, to the languages above compared we add Sanskrit,

Zend, Celtic, Greek, Slavonic, Lithuanian, and Old High German,

the following facts in regard to the interchange of the mute con-

sonants in these languages may be ascertained :

—

I. The tenues or hard mutes in Sanskrit, Zend, Celtic, Greek,

Latin, Slavonic, and Lithuanian arc represented by the correspond-

ing breaths in Gothic, and by the corresponding medial or soft

mutes in Old High German.
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II. The medial or soft mutes in Sanskrit, Zend, Celtic, Greek,

Latin, Slavonic, and Lithuanian are represented by the correspond-

ing tenues or hard mutes in Gothic, and by the corresponding

breaths in Old High German.

III. The aspirates ^ in Sanskrit and Greek are represented by

the corresponding medial or soft mutes in Celtic, Gothic, Slavonic,

and Lithuanian, and by the tenues or hard mutes in Old High

German.

These statements briefly express the great phonetic law, known
as Grimm's Law, and justly regarded as of the highest importance

as a test of etj^mological affinity. This law has been formulated

as follows 2 :

—

I. Ski-., Celt., Gr., Kat., Slav., and Lith.,

Goth., Anglo-Sax., and Eng.,

Old High Gei-man,

II. Skr., Celt., Gr., Lat., Slav., and Lith.,

Goth., Anglo-Sax., and Eng.,

Old High German,

III. Skr. andGr.3,

Celt., Slav., Lith., and Goth.,

Old High German,

The letters used in these formulae are mere symbols, and not

the real letters of the languages compared. A table of the real

letters, taken from Curtius' Grundz. der Griech. Etym. (1873), is

therefore given on the opposite page, for the purpose of facilitating

comparison.

We shall now add some examples of the application of Grimm's

Law, taken chiefly from Fick's Vergl. Worterhuch and Curtius'

Grundzilge.

1. According to the above table, original or Indo-European k

is represented in Sanskrit by k, kh, k', or 9; in Zend by k, kh, c, or

9 ; in Old Irish by c, and sometimes g (in the middle of words)

;

in Greek by /c ; in Latin by c, q ; in Goth, by h and sometimes *; ;

in Old High German by h and sometimes g ; in Sclavonic by k,

c, c, s ; and in Lithuanian by k, sz.

iMai Muller's Lect., Vol. IL, 6th Ed., pp. 216-218.

2Cf. Max. Muller's Lectures, Vol. II., pp. 216-218.

3 The aspirates are not found in Celtic, Latin, Slavonic, Lithuanian, and Old

High German. In some of these languages their place is taken up by the

breathings A,/.

K
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Examples.— (1) Indo-Europ. root *^ru (hear), *]cruta (cele-

brated, famous), part perf. pass, of *]free, *lcra.vas (fame)

;

Skr. gru (hear), griUis (reputation), ^ravas (fame)

;

0. Ir. clu (fame), cluas (ear), door (I hear) for closor;

Gr. kKvu) (I hear), /cXyro? (renowned), /cXe'09 (fame)

;

Lat. duo (I hear), indutiis, also written indytus (famous)

;

Goth, hliuma (hearing), A.S. hlud (loud), Eng. loud;

O.H.G. hlut (loud), N.H.G. laut

;

Slav, sluti (clarum esse), slovo (word), slava (fame)

;

Lith. szlove (honour), klausau (hear)

;

(2) Indo-Europ. root *ruk, *raukati (to give light, to shine),

*rau'ka (shining)
;

Skr. rule (to appear, shine), ruU (light)

;

Zend ruG (to give out light)

;

O. Ir. lodie (lightning)
;

Gr. aiJ.(j>L-\vKri (twilight), XevKO's (white)

;

Lat. luceo (I shine), lux (light) =Zi(Cs, luna (moon)= *lucna

;

Goth, liuhath (light), A.S. leoM (light), Eng. light

;

O.H.G. lioht (light), N.H.G. lidd •

Slav. liLca (beam, moon), luSi (light)

;

Lith. la'OJcas (pale).

2. Indo-European g is represented in Sanskrit by g and g ; in

Zend by g, gh, j, z, zh ; in Old Irish by g ; in Greek by y ; in

Latin by g ; in Gothic by k ; in Old High German by k, ch ; in

Slavonic by g, z, z ; and in Lithuanian by g, z.

Examples.—(1) Indo-Europ. root, *gan (to beget), *ganatar

(begetter), *gand (wife), *ganas (race, species)

;

Skr. gan, gan-&-mi (beget), ganas (being), ganus (race), ganitd

(genitor ; stem ganitar), Vedic giid, later gani (woman)

;

Zend zan (beget), ghena (woman)

;

0. Ir. ro-genair (natus est),gein ^child), genemain (birth)
;

Gr. 2nd Aor. eyevoixriv of yiyvofxai (I become), yeVo? (race),

yeverrjp (begetter), yvvn (woman)

;

Lat. gigno (I beget), pf genui, genus (race), genitor (begettor),

genius

;

Goth, keinan (a sprout), kuni (race), quens (female), A.-S. cwen

(woman, wife), Eng. queen ;

O.H.G. chind (offspring). Old Prus. ganna

;

Slav, iena (wife)

;

Lith. gemio (to be born), gimin^ (origin), gentls (relation)

;
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(2) Indo-Europ. root, *gan (to know), *ganta (known), *ganti

(knowledge)

;

Skr. ghd, gdn-d-mi (know), ghd-na-ni (information), gnd-s,

ghdtis (acquaintance)

;

O. Ir. ad-gen-sa (I have known), ad-gein (has known)

;

Gr. eyvcov 2nd Aor. of yiyi^doa-Koo (I perceive), yi/ojo-i? (perception),

yvdofirj (opinion), yj/toro? (known)

;

Lat. gnosco and nosco (I know), notus (known), for gnotus,

notio (becoming acquainted)

;

Goth. kaniL (perceive), kunths (known), A.S, cunnan (to

know), cndiuan (to know) ; Eng. can, knoiv

;

O.H.G. kndu (to recognise), Ger. kennen ;

Slav, znati (to perceive) ; Lith. zinau (know), part, zlnomas

(known).

3. Indo-Europ. gh is represented in Sanskrit by gh or h ; in

Zend by g, gh, j, zh ; in Old Irish by g ; in Greek by
;;(

; in Latin

by h at the beginning, and by g in the middle of a word ; in

Gothic by g ; in Old High German by g (k) ; in Slavonic by g,

z, z ; and in Lithuanian by g, z.

Examples.—(1) Indo-Europ. * ghima (winter), * ghaiman
(winter)

;

Skr. himas (snow), him (cold, frost)
;

Zend zim, zlma (winter)

;

O. Jr. gam (winter), gaith (wind)

;

Gr. x«>a (storm, winter-weather), x^'Mwi^ (winter)

;

Lat. hiems (winter)

;

Slav, zima (winter)

;

Lith, zemd (winter), zennnis (wintry).

(2). Indo-Europ. root * ongh (to lick)

;

Skr. rih and lih (lick)

;

0. Ir. ligim (I lick)

;

Gr. root Xtx, Xe/xw (to lick up), XtX/«a^« (I lick over)

;

Lat. lingo (I lick), ligurio (I lick)

;

Goth, hi- laigon (to lick), A.S. liccian (to lick), Eng. lick;

O.H.G. lecchoii (to lick), Ger. lecken (to lick);

Slav, lizati (to lick)

;

Lith. lezihb (to lick), lizus (fore-finger).

4. Indo-European t is represented in Sanskrit by t or th; in

Zend by t or th; in Old Irish by t, and by th or d (when vowel-

flanked); in Greek by t; in Latin by t; in Goth, by th (some-
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times by d in the middle of words); in Old High German by

d ] in Slavonic by t ; and in Lithuanian by t.

Examples.—(1) Indo-Europ. root * tan, * tanu, * tanuti (to ex-

tend, to stretch), * tana (thread, string), * tantv, (string, cord)

;

Skr. root tan, tan-6-mi (stretch oneself), tdnas (thread), tantis

(cord), tanus (thin), tanavam (thinness)

;

Zend tan (stretch out), tan-ya (spread out)

;

0. Ir. tet (musical string), Cymbr. tant (string, cord), 0. Ir.

tana (thin)

;

Gr, roots ra, rav, rev, whence rav-v/j-ai. (I stretch myself), reivo

(I stretch), ravaog (extended), rimv (sinew)

;

Lat. tendo (I stretch), teneo (I hold), tentus (stretched), tenus (a

cord), tenon (sinew)

;

Goth, thanja (I stretch), A.S. thenian (to extend), thyn,

Eng. thin.

O.H.G. dunni (thin), dona (a snare), Ger. diinn

;

Slav. t^n-i-k'U (slender, tenuis), teneto, tonoto (snare, laqueus)

tetiva (cord)

;

Lith. tempjii (stretch out), timpa (sinew), temptyva (bowstring).

(2). Indo-Europ. root * tars, * tarsyati (to thirst), * tarsu

(thirsty)

;

Skr. tarsh, trshjami (I thirst), trsh, tarshas (thirsty)

;

Zend tarshna (thirst)

;

O. Ir. tirme (dryness), tirim (dry), tart (thirst)

;

Gr. root ters, from which Tepcrofxai (I become dry), reparaivu) (I

make dry), rpacrla and rapaid (a drying kiln)

;

Lat. torreo (to dr}' or burn) for torseo, tostus, part of torreo,

torris (torch)

;

Goth, ga-tha'ursans (dry), thaurs-ja (I thirst), thaurst-ei (thirst),

A.S. thyrst (thirst), Eng. thirst;

O.H.G. derru, (to dry, torreo), Ger. durst (thirst)

;

Ice. thyrsta (thirst), A.S. thyrst, Eng. thirst;

Lith. trdksztu (pant, thirst).

5, Indo-European d is represented in Sanskrit by d, in Zend

by d and occasionally dh, in Old Irish by d, in Greek by S, in

Latin by d, in Gothic by t, in Old High German by z (sz in the

middle of a word), and in Slavonic and Lithuanian by d.

Examples.— (1) Indo-Europ. root *div (to shine), * divas (day,

* daiva (God)
;

Skr. root div (shine), divjdmi (shine), devas (God)

;
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Zend dlv (shine), daeva (demon)

;

O. Ir. Dia (God), from stem * daiva, dla (day) from stem * diva

or * divas ; Cymbr. dyw ;

Gr. root SiF, Sio^ (heavenly) = S1F09, evSioi (at midda}^)

;

Lat. deiis (God), divus (divine), dies (da}'), bidiium (a period of

two da3's), interdiii (during the day)

;

A.S. Tiv (God of war), gen. Tives (cf Tives-ddg, Tuesday)

;

Ice. tivi (a god, divinity), tivar (gods) ; O.H.G. zio, gen. zuves

(name of a god)

;

Slav, dhvt (day), dlnxsl (to-da}')

;

Lith. devas (God), dena (day).

(2) Indo-Europ. root * dant (tooth) from da (to divide)

;

Skr. dantas (tooth)

;

Zend dantan (tooth)

;

O. Ir. det (tooth), Cymbr. daiit (tooth);

Gr. oSovg (tooth), gen. SSovrog
;

Lat. dens (tooth) gen. dentis ;

Goth, timthus, A.S. toth, Eng. tooth

;

O.H.G. Zand (tooth), Ger. zahn (tooth)

;

Lith. dantls (tooth).

6. Indo-European dh is represented in Sanskrit by dh, in Zend

by d and occasionally dh, in Old Irish by d, in Greek by 0, in

Latin by d (but frequently / at the beginning of a word and

sometimes b in the middle of a word), in Gothic by d, in Old High

German by t, and in Slavonic and Lithuanian by d.

Examples.—(1) Indo-Europ. root * dhur (door), * dhvara (gate,

door), * dhvaria (belonging to a door)

;

Skr. dvdrum, dvdr (door, gate), Ved. dur (fern. door). The

aspirate is lost in Sanskrit. (Cf Curtius' Grundz., p. 258) ;

Zend dvarem (gate, palace)

;

0. Ir. dorus (door)
;

Gr. Ovpa and Qvperpov (door, gate), QvpU (door or window)

;

Lat. foris, pi. fores (door, gate), Umbr. vero (gate)

;

Goth, daur, A.S. dor and durii, Eng. door
;

O.H.G. tor (gate), Ger. thor (gate), thilr (door)

;

Slav, dviri (door, dvpa), dvoru (court, fore-court)

;

Lith. dii.rys (fores pi.).

2) Indo-Europ. root * rud.h (to be red), * rudhra (red), * raudha

(red, copper)

;

Skr. rudhiras (to be red, bloody), rohitas (red) for rodhitas.

B
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0. Ir. TiiaA (red), Mod. Gael, ruiteach (ruddy)

;

Gr. root epvO, epevOco (to make red), epevOpo? (red), epevdo?

(reduess)

;

Lat. ruber (red, ruddy), riiheo (to be red or ruddy), rubor

(redness), rufus (red, reddish) ; Umbr. rvfrii

;

Goth, raufh (red), ga-riud-jS (shame-faeedness); A.S. reod,rn<U,

read, red, Eng. red;

O.H.G. rot (red), rost (rust), Genu, roth (red)

;

Ice. rjodha (to redden), rjodhr (iniddy);

Slav, rudrit (red), i^izda (redness)

;

Lith. ro.udd (red colour), rhdas (reddish brown), nulls (rust).

7. Indo-European p is represented in Sanscrit by j^ or j^h, in

Zend by 2? or f in Old Irish it disappears (always when initial) or

is replaced by c {ch when vowel-flanked), in Greek by tt, in Latin

by
J),

in Gothic by/, in Old High German by / or b, and in

Slavonic and Lithuanian by p.

Examples (1) Indo-Europ. root ^patar (father), from root *pd

(to guard, nourish, defend)

;

Skr. pita (father ; stem pitar)

;

Zend 2^ito (father; stem |x/iar);

O. Ir. athir (father), gen. athar;

Gr. Trarrip (father ; stem -n-arep)
;

Lat. "pater, Umbr. pater;

Goth, fadar, A.S. faeder; Eng. father

;

O.H.G. fatar, Germ, vater.

(2). Indo-Europ. root *saptan (seven), *8aptama (seventh)

;

Skr. saptan (seven), saptama (seventh)

;

Zend haptan (seven), saptamas (the seventh);

O, Ir. secht (seven), sechtmad (seventh);

Gr. eTTTct (seven), e^Sofxo? (seventh);

Lat. septem (seven); septiimiis and sejjtimus (seventh);

Goth, sibmi (seven), A.S. seofon and seofan (seven), Eng.

seven, A.S. seofodha (seventh), Eng. seventh ;

Slav, sedmt (seven), sedmyj (seventh)

;

Lith. septynl (seven), septlntas, se'kmas (the seventh).

(3). Indo-Europ. root *svap (to sleep), * svapna (sleep)

;

Skr. root svap (to sleep), svapnas (sleep)

;

Zend qap (sleep), qafna (sleep)

;

0. Ir. suan (sleep)= *.sop-)?-;

Gr. iJ-rof (sleep)
;
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Lafc. so>HJH/.s (sleep) /(>/• sopiuis, Hitpor (sleep), .s-o/>/o (to put to

sleep)

;

Ice. svefn (sleep), A.S. sw(fen (sleep), Eng. mvevene (dream)
;

O.H.G, sicehjan (to put to sleep)

;

Slav. Sana (sleep) for supnit, sUihiH (to sleep)

;

Lith, sdpnas (dream).

(4). Indo-Europ. root * j^ar (to fill), ^ imixirti (to fill)

;

^kx.'par, piparmi (fill), prndmi (fill), prdnas and ptlrntiH (full)
;

Zend par (fill up), p)erena (full)
;

O. Ir. root pal, ro-chomall (I have filled), comalnid; root 2>^«,

ld7i (full), tin (inimber), Unmaire (fulness)

;

Gr. root irXa, TrijULTrXtjfjLi, infin. 7^z^t7^Xa^at (to fill), ttXj/Ow (I am
full), TrXeo? (full), 7rX)//)>79 (full), irXtjOog (crowd)

;

Lat. impleo (I fill up), 'plenns {i\A\),plehes or p>l(ihs (the multitude

or many)

;

Goih. fulls (full), A.S.fLtU andfolc, Eng. full und folk ;

O.H.G. fol (full), Ger. roll (full), O.H.G. folc (people), Ger. ro//o

(people)

;

Slav. pliXwii (full), plahih (crowd), people), plemie (tribe)

;

Lith. inlti (fill), plliias (full), p)iilkas (heap, crowd).

8. It has been already remarked that some have held that h,

at least as an initial sound, did not exist in the original Indo-

European language. Schleicher states, generally (cf Compendium,

p. 160, 4th ed.) that he " knew of no reliable example of this

sound," and adds, in a note, that amongst the examples quoted by
Bickell (ZeAtschr. xiv. 425 fif), he found none which could, with

any certainty, be said to belong to the original European lan-

guage. According to the few examples given by Curtius and
Fick, original b remains unchanged in Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, and

Slavo-Lithuanian.

Examples.—(1) Indo-Europ. *barhar, *barh (to stammer)
;

Skr. barbaras (stuttering, curly, foreign)

;

Gr. l3ap^apo9 (strange, foreign), ^ap^apl^w (to speak like a

foreigner)

;

Lat. balbiis (stuttering), balbutio (I stutter)

;

Ir. balb (dumb) is borrowed from Lat. balbus

;

(2) Indo-Europ. root *bar<jh (to pluck)

;

Gr. ^paxvs (short), ^pax^a (shallows)

;

Lat. brevis (short), brevia (shallows)

;

(?) Slav, bruzil (quick). Cf Peile's Introduction, p. 127.
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9. Indo-Europ. hh is represented in Sanskrit, Old Irish, Teutonic,

Slavonic, and Lithuanian by h ; in Greek by
;
and in Latin by

f at the beginning, and h in the middle of a word.

Examples.—(1) Indo-Europ. root *hhar, *bharati (to bear),

*bharti (to bear), *bhdra (burden)

;

Skr. root *hhar (to bear), hharati, hharti (to bear), hkaras

bhdras (burden), bharma{n), maintenance
;

Zend bar (bear, bring)

;

O. Ir. ber-im (I bear, bring), as-biur (I sa.y) =as-biru, tabairt

(giving), brith (birth), bert (bundle), bairgen (bread)

;

Gr. root (pep, (pepoa (I bear), ^epima (burden, produce)

;

Lat. fero (I bear)

;

Goth root bar, bairan (to bear), bailrthei (burden), ga-baurths

(birth), barn (bairn, child), A.S. beirm (to bear), Eng, bear ;

O.H.G. bara (bier)

;

Slav, root ber, bera, brati (to bring)

;

Lith. bernas (child);

(2) Indo-Europ. *bhrdhtar (bother), from root *bhrd=i*bhar (to

bear)
;

Skr. bhrdtd (brother), stem *bhrdtar

;

Zend brdtar (brother)

;

O. Ir. brdthir (brother), Welsh brawd (brother)

;

Gr. (j)paTy]p (brother), stem ^cpparep
;

Lat. frater (brother), fraternus (brotherly)

;

Goth, brothar (brother), A.S. brodhor (brother), Eng. brother

;

O.H.G. bruodar (brother), Ger. brvAer (brother)

;

Slav, bratru, bratu (brother)

;

Lith. broter-elis (dim.), brolis (brother)

;

(3) Indo-Europ. root *nabh (to veil, to cover), *nabhas (cloud,

mist, atmosphere)
;

Skr. nabhas (mist, vapour, cloud), nahhasjas (misty)

;

O. Ir. ne'l (a c\ond)= *nebl, niinb (drop);

Gr. 1/600?, vefpeXr] (cloud), i/e0o(o (to make cloudy)
;

Lat, nubes, nebula (cloud)

;

O.H.G. nebal (cloud)

;

Ice. nifl (mist, fog), nifl-heimr (Hades)

;

Slav. 71660 (heaven), stem nebes

;

Lith, debesls (cloud), with d for n;

(4). Indo-Europ. root *bhu, *bh\% (to be, become), *bhuta part,

pass, of *bhu, *bhufi, *hhvti (l)eing), *bhthna,n (being, plant)

;
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Skr. root *6M, hhavdti (to be, to exist), hhavas (origin), hhavas

(rise, condition), hhutis (existence), hhtimis (earth)

;

Zend hit (to be, to become)

;

0. Ir. hiu (I am), ro-hd (I have been), huith (to he),= *huti

;

Gr. 0y-, (f)u(o (beget), <puo/u.ai (become, grow), cpw'i (growth),

^Jo-i? (nature), (pvro? (grown), &c.

;

Ijatfii-,fiii (I have been)
, futunts (about to 'be),futuo (to be

to exist)

;

O. Sax. hiuni, A.S. heon (to be, exist, become), Eng. he

;

Goth, hauan (to dwell) ;

Slav, hyti (to be)

;

Lith. huti (to be), hutas (house, floor).

The principles stated and illustrated in the preceding pages will

be applied, in the next number, to the Celtic and Teutonic lan-

guages, and more especially to Gaelic and English, for the purpose

of showing their close etymological affinity.

INDO-EUKOPEAN ROOTS, WITH DERIVATIVES AND
ANALYSIS OF GAELIC COMPOUND WORDS.

We begin these articles with the liquid M, which is preserved

in aU the languages of the Indo-European family. The references

are to the 3rd ed. of Fick's Vergleichendes Worterbuch def

Indogermanischen Sprachen, to the 4th ed. of Curtius' Grund-

zuge der Griechischen Etymologic, and to the 2nd ed. of Zeuss'

Grammatica Celtica.

1. Indo-Europ. root ma, md, man (to measure, build, shape).

Cf Fick's Wort. i. 164.

To the root ma belong tomhas (measure), measarra (temperate),

and several other Gaelic words noticed below under expanded

forms of this root. Tomhas (=0. Gael, tomus) is referred by

Stokes to a base *do-fo-mens-u, the root mens being an extended

form of me = m,a. Measarra = 0. Gael, mesurda from mens.

Cf Beit. viii. 339.

To the same root belong also Skr. root md (to measure), md-tra-m

(measure, measure of time, matter), md-tar (measurer), md-na-m

(measure), md-na-s (building) ; Zend md (measure, make) ; Gr.

ix€ in fxt-Tpo-v (measure), /uLerp-io-^ (measured, proi)cr); Lat. metare
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(to measure), meta, (the measuring thing), meusa (a table, that

which is set on the table, food), mensura (measure), fcc. Cf. Curt.

Gr. Etym., p. 328. Gael, meidh (a balance; = oneadh) is from

Lat. meta. Gael, mias (a dish) = Lat. raensa,.

2. Med ( = Europ. root mad) is an extended form of the root md.

Cf Fick'.s Wort. i. 706.

To this root belong O. Gael, mess (estimate, judicium, now

iiieas) = * med-tii, coimdiu (lord, dominus, mod. form coimhdhe)

= * co-midiu, coimeas or coitnheas (equality) = co-mes = *co-

medtu, dlmeas or dlmheas (contempt) = di-rnes = *di-med-tu,

irmadadar (intellegit) = ir-mad-adar, conammadarsa (ut

jadicem) = conani-niad-ar-sa, »fcc.

To the same root belong Gr. ij.€6o}, iu.iSoiui.ai (to think on),

/uLeSifxuo? (mesLHure) ; Lat. modics, modius, onodestus ; Goth, rrtita

(I mete), initon (consider), O.H.G. mezan (to measure), Ger.

Tiiessen (to measure), &c. Gael, modh (mode) is a loan from Lat.

modus. Windish considers an Irish by-form, raid, probable.

Cf Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 242.

3 Mens = Indo-Europ. mans (moon, month). Cf Fick's Wort.

i., 176.

To the stem victv^, which Curtius refers to the root ma (to

measure), belongs 0. Gael, mi (month, now m\os), Gen. mis, ace.

pi. misa. X before s is dropped in Gael, by rule.

Other related words are Lat. mens-i-s (month), Gr. fxj'iv = *fjLt]vi.

Ion. ^aV (month), /x,>;; (moon), Skr. nuts, mdsas (month), Zend

radordia (moon), Goth, mena (moon), menoths (month). Cf Curt.

Gr. Etym., p. 334-.

4. Gaelic mcithair (mother ; = 0. Gael, rndthir) is to be referred

to Indo-Europ. *r/iafr/r (mother), a derivative, as shown by the

Skr. mas. noun nidtar (measurer), from root rad (to measure, to

shape). To mdtar are also to be referred Skr. and Zend mdtar
(mother), G. jULi'p-rjp, Dor. /xar^yo (mother), Lat. mater (mother),

O.H.G. muotar (mother), Ger. matter, A. S. moder. Eng. mother,

&c. Cf. Curt. Gr. Etym., 335.

5. Indo-Europ. root man, md (to think). Cf. Fick's Wort,

i. 105.

To this root belong Gael, meanma (courage, spirit, imagina-

tion) = 0. Gael, menme (mens), gen. menman, cuimkve (remem-

brance, memory) = O. Gael, cuman = co-man, dearmad (neglect,

forgetfulness) = 0. (iael. dermet = der-met of which -met -

*-manta, far,, Kill (envy) = OXisLc]. foiniwt = for-met = *fur-mantii.
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(althmhead (remembrance, memorial) = 0. Gael, taithmet = *do-

aith-manta, ermitiu (perseverance), gen. ermiteji = * er-mintiu,

of which -mintiw corresponds to Lat. Tiientio, toimtiii (opinion) =

*do-fo-7nintiu, ionmhuhi (dear, beloved) = O. Gael, inmain = *in-

man-i, domuinur (I think) = do-mun-iur domenar (putavi) =

do-men-ar, a reduplicated form.

To the same root belong also Skr. root man (to think), vianas

(thought, spirit), matis (devotion) ; Zend man (think), mananh,

(thought, si)irit) ; Gr. jULevco (I remain), fxevog (spirit, courage),

lu£/uLvr]iuLai (remembei"),/xv)//i(tfi/ (mindful), &c.; Lat.maweo (to remain),

memini (to remember), mentio, mens, gen. mentis, moneo, &c.;

Goth, gamunan (think, keep in mind), 0. H. G. minnia, minna
(love), meina (opinion) ; Lith. min-iu (keep in mind), Cf Curt.

Gr. Etym., p. 312.

6. Indo-Europ. ma stem of the 1st pers. pron. sing. Cf. Fick's

Wort i., 164.

To ma belong the first pers. pron. sing, mi (I, me) = O. Gael.

me, the infixed pron, -m-, the suffixed -m in do-m (to me), now
domh, and the poss. pron. mo (my).

The following are from the same root :—Skr. via, Zend ma, Gr.

fxe and ifxe (me), e^o? (mine), Lat. me (me) and mens (mine), Goth.

mi-s, mi-k, A. S. me, Eng. me. Cf. Curt. G, Etym., p. 328.

7. Indo-Europ, root mtt, md (to bind, to fasten, to close). Cf

Ficks's Wort. 179.

To this root belong Skr. tviu (to bind, tie) ; Gr. ujulvvoo (to ward

oft"), cifivva (defence), a/uLvvroip (protector); Lat. moenia (that which

wards off", walls, inclosure), munia (duties, function, official or

professional duties), munus (office, employment), com-munis

(common), &c.

With moenia ^ munia = *moinia Stokes and Ebel compare O
Gael, moin, main, now maoin (wealth). Gael, comain (obliga-

tion, debt ; = * com-main) corresponds to Lat, communis for

commoinis, with which also comaineachadh (communicating) is

connected, if it be not, like comunn (communion), a loan-word.

Cf Curt. Gr. Etym., pp. 324-5, and Stokes' Goid., p. 178.

8. Indo-Europ. root smar, smarati (to think, keep in mind, re-

member). Cf. Fick's Wort i, 254,

To this root, which retains s only in Sanksrit, belong the Gael,

words muir (last, remain), O, Gael, marait (manent), m.erald

(will remain), mair in ni mair (lives not), ntaireann and

maireannach (lasting, everlasting).
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To the same root belong Skr, root smar, smar-d-mi (I remem-

ber, I desire), smr-ti-s (memoria), smar-a-s (love, amor) ; Zend

onar (remember, know, mention), mar-e-ti (precept) ; Gr. /nep/aripa

and fiepifxi/a (care), fxepfxrjpi^co (I care), jxaprvp (witness), &c. ; Lat.

memor, (mindful), memoria (memory), mora (delay) ; Goth.

Tiierjan (to proclaim) ; 0. H. G. mdri (fame), &c.

9. Indo-Europ. root Tiuir, marati (to die). Cf. Fick's Wort. i.

172.

To this root belong Skr. root mar in mardmi (I die), mr-ta-s

(dead), mrt-ja-s (mortal), mr-ti-s (death) ; Gr. root /xep {p-op, pap,)

/3yoo-To-9 (mortal) = *m<>r-to-s pap-a'iv-w (wither) ; Lat. mor-i-or,

mors, gen. mortis (death), mortuus (dead), vior-bu-s (disease),

marceo (to wither) ; Goth, tnaur-th-r (murder), A.S. mor-dh-or,

Eng. murder ; Ch.-Slav. mr-^-ti (to die), mor-u (death), Lith. mlr-

ti (die), mdr-a-s (plague), s-mer-ti-s (death), kc.

To the same root belong the Gael, words marhh (dead = O.

Gael. mar6 = * mar-va), marhh (kill) = 0. Ir. m,arhaim, movt (kill),

W. mar-u (death).

To the root mar may also be referred Gael, muir a fem. i-stem

= * mor-i, of which the Indo-Europ. base is * mara, and to

which are related Skr. miras (sea), Lat. mare (sea), Ch.-Slav.

Vior-je (sea).

10. Europ. root mal,malati (to grind). Cf Fick's Wort. i. 719.

To this root belong the Gael, words mel-ir)i (I grind), hleith

(grinding) for mkith, tomil (to feed, to ea.i) = do-fo-Tnil, tomalt,

gen. tomalte (edendi) = do-fo-mal-t. Cf Z. 800.

To the same root belong also Gr. pv\^ (mill), /xi;Ao9 (niiH), pvWoo
(to grind)

,
pvX-oSoi'Tei; (molar teeth, grinders); Lat. molo (I grind),

tnola (a mill), molaris (of or belonging to a mill), molendinum
(mill-house) ; Goth, mal-v-ja-n (to rub together), O.H.G. mul-i

(mill), mel-o (meal), mul-ja.-n (crush), Ger. miihle, A. S. miln,

Eng. mill ;
Ch.-Slav. mel-ja (grind), Lith. mal-u (grind). Cf.

Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 339. Muileann (a mill), in 0. Gael, midenn, is

from Lat. molendinum.

11. Indo-Ger. I'oot rnagh (to be able, to increase), of which

mangh is a nalised form. Cf. Fick's Wort. i. 168.

To this i-oot belong O. Gael, cumavg (power, potestas) = cu-

via-ng, of which cu = co = Lat. co, and mavg is a nasalised form of

the root 7nag = Indo-Europ. magh, cinnaivg (potest) = cu-maing =

cu-maiigi, cnmacJdc (potestas, now cinnhachd) = cu-mach-te, of

which mach = rnagh, cacmais, for ro-ii(ari((gs'i. Ist. sing., and
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coimsani for co-mcniagsavi, 1st. per. pi. of the reduplicated s-fut. of

cuTYiaing.

To the same root also belong Skr. inah-as (power, splendour);

Gr. fitJxo9 and firjx^ap (means, expedient, remedy), fitix^w/j (de-

vice, design) ; Goth, mag (I am able, possum), m<dds (power)

;

Ger, mogen and macht; A. S. magan and tneaht, Eng. may and

might; Ch.-Slav. moga (possum), onosti (power). Cf. Curt. Gr.

Etym., p. 335.

12. The root mag, which occurs in the following Celtic words,

is connected with the Indo-Europ. root magh noticed above :

—

O. Gael, do-for-mag-ar (augetur), do-for-maig (auget),

tdi^iag, tormach (auctio) = do-for-mag, mo (more) of which

m/5o, mda, md, mdo are different forms, for *magias (or

*ma-ias) corresponding to Lat. major for *magio8, Gr. jnel^wv for

*lj.eyiov, Skr. mahiydns, Goth, maiza, 0. Gael, super, mdam, m.eit

= *manti; Corn. Tiioghya = *magias, m^oycha. With the Gael,

comp. mo, mdo, the W. comp. mwy and the Corn. comp. moy
correspond. To the same root belong also the 0. Gael, positives

mdr, Tiidr, W. maivr, Corn, maur, which must have early lost the

guttural. Cf Curt. Gr. Etym., pp. 329, 330, and Stokes' Ir. Gl.,

p. 129.

To the same root with the above belong also Gr. /ueyag (great)

with the comp. fiel^oov (noticed above) and superl. jueyicrTo^,

liieyaXvvco (magnify), ij.eyeQo<} (greatness) ; Lat. magnus (great)

with the comp. major (noticed above) and superl. maximus,
magis (in a higher degree), magisfer (master), &c.; Goth, mik-il-s

(great), mikiljan (to magnify), Goth. comp. mais, superl. maist,

A.S. mare, maest, Eng. more, most ; Ger. mehr.

13. From the root mar is formed the extended root mard,
mardati (to rub, to soften) and mardu (soft, tender). Cf Fick's

Wort. i. 175. .

To *mardu are to be referred Skr. mrd-u-s (soft, tender),

mrdu-td (softness); Gr. 8paS-v-^ (slow), l3paSv-Tf]{T)9 (slowness);

Ch.-Slav. mlad-u (tender); Goth, milds (mild, soft, tender). Ice.

mild-r (gracious), Ger. milde, A. S. mild, Eng. mild.

To the same root belongs 0. Gael, meld, now meall (alluring).

Cf meall-sJmil (soft, winning eye). Cf Stokes' Gold., p. 18.

14. Root mer (to divide). Cf. Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 332.

To this root belong the following words which imply radically

the idea of division :—

-

Gr. fieip-o-fxai (obtain a portion), fxtp-o<; (portion, ]>:\vt),
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/nepl-^-co (divide), /xo'/j-o? (lot, fate), fxocp-a (proper portion),

ix6p-a (division) ; Lat. nier-e-o and nter-e-o-r (to obtain as a

portion), mer-enda (an afternoon meal).

Gael, niir (a piece, part) is connected with lueipoiuiai in Corm.'s

Gloss., p. 118, and with W. oner (a particle) and Gr. fxepo? in

Stokes' Ir. Glosses, p. 157.

15. With the root mojjh, nasalised form mangh (cf. No. 11

above), are connected 0. Gael, mug (a servant), mac (a son),

macamh (boy, gargon), Corn, maiv, W. nuq^ (son), and Gael, mang
(fawn). Mug and Corn, maiv ( = Goth, magus) are connected with

the form magh of the root, and onac, mace, oghamic maqo =

maxi-va, nutng-va, also W. ma^^ and Gael, mang belong to the

nasalised form mangh. Cf. Stokes in Rev. Celt. iii. 38.

16. Indo-Europ. root mi, mi (to diminish), of which min is an

extended form. Cf. Tick's Wort. i. ] 77.

To this root belong Skr. mi, mi-no-mi (diminish) ; Gr. p.ivvw,

fiivvOo) (diminish, destroy, grow less), p.Lvvu6a (a little while)

;

Lat. minuo (to make small or less), minutus (little, small), minor

(less), minus, minister (servant, attendant), minimus, tfcc. ; Goth.

m^ins (less), mvaniza (smaller), minnists (smallest) ; Ch.-Slav.

mlnij (minor), Lith. minii, men-ka-s (little).

To the same root belong Gael, mean and mion = min (small),

min (small, tender), ro-min (very meek), W. mwyn and main
(fine, slender, thin), Corn, muin (slender, thin), Cf. Curt. Gr.

Etym., p. 337, and Stokes in Rev. Celt. iii. 38. Gael, meanhh
(small, slender) = raenh, with apparently b for v as in marb =

*riiarv and fedjj — *fedv, and W. manu (to make small), mamv
(of subtile quality), mamwy (fine, rare, subtile) belong to the same

class of words. Cf. Graeco-Ital. stem *minii in Fick's Wort. ii. 190.

17. Indo-Europ. root mify (to mix). Cf Fick's Wort., i. 168.

To this root belong Gael, measg (mix, mingle) and measg in

" am measg " (among). The old form of measg was mesc, from which

are derived O. Gael, com-mescatar (miscentur) and cum-masc (a

mixing, mixtio) = *cum-mesc, e of m.esc having become a by rule

after u of cum (cf. Stokes in Beit. viii. 308),

To the same root belong Skr. mig-ra-s (intermixed), migra-jd-

mi (mix, intermix), miksh, mi-miksh (mix) ; Gr. root /uiy, play-w,

miy-vv-fxi (mix), /uLiy-Srjv (mixedly) ; Lat. misceo (mix), mixtus,

(mixed), mixtio, kc; O.H. G. misk-iu (mix), Ger. misch-en (to

mix), A. S. misc-an (to mix), Eug. mix; Ch.-Slav. mes-i-ti (to

mix), Lith. nusz-ti (to mix oneself). &c. Cf Gr. P]tyn)., p. 330.
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18. Indo-Europ. madhu (honey, mead). Cf. Fick's Wort., i. 170.

With onadha is connected 0. Gael, med, gen. meda (mead), a

r-stem = *medu, W. viediu (ehrius), 0. Gael, rtiesce (drunkenness)

= ^oned-ca, mescc (drunk).

The following words are related:

—

Skr. madhu (something sweet, sweet drink, honey) madhus
(sweet), Zend madhu (honey) ; Gr. ij.tQv (wine), /xeOtw (am drunk),

fjLeduarKot) (make drunk), fieOrj (drunkenness) ; 0. S. tnedo and

O.H.G.metu (mead), Ger. oneth (mead), Dut. Tiiede, Eng. mead;
Ch.-Slav. medu (honey), Lith. midus (honey). Cf. Curt. Gi-.

Etym., p. 260.

19. Indo-Europ. madhia (middle). Cf Fick's Wort. i. 170.

With madhia are connected 0. Gael, medoii (middle), now
meadhon, medoi-ida (medius).

Connected with the same root are Skr. niadhja-s and Zend

maidhya (middle), Skr. madhja-ma-s and Zend. inadJi-ema (mid-

most); Gr. fiecrcro? for fxeO-jo-? (middle), ywe(Tcr-;;yJ-[s] (between);

Lat. medius (middle), di-midius (half) ; Goth, rtiidji-s (middle),

mid-uma (middle), Ger. mitte, A. S. midd, Eng. mid and middle
;

Ch.-Slav. melda (middle), &c. Cf Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 334.

20. Europ. root malg (to milk) = root marg (to rub, to stroke).

Cf Fick's Wort. i. 720.

To this root belong 0. Gael, melg (milk), do-o-malgg (muLsi),

ho-mlacht = ho- (cow) and mlacht = mlach-t (milk), hlighim (I

milk), bleg-ar (mulgetur), blich-t for ndich-t.

To the same root belong Gr. root /xeXy, a/meX-yb) (I milk), a/xeX^i?

(milking), a/moXyevg (milk-pail) ; Lat. mulgeo (I milk), mulctus

(milked), mulc-tra (milking-pail) ; 0. H. G. mihini, Ger. milch,

A. S.melcan (to milk), meolc (milk), Eng. milk ; Ch. Slav, mluz-a

(mulgeo), Lith. melzu (stroke, milk), &c. Cf Curt. Gr. Etym., 183.

21. Indo-Europ. sama (the same, the like), Cf Fick's Wort,

i. 222.

To * sama belong 0. Gael, samail (likeness, image, now sa-

mhail) = *samali, amal (as, like as, now amhail) with loss of

initial .<?, samlid (so). Mod. Gael sandadh (appearance), 0. Gael.

co-smail (like, similis) = * co-samali, »fec.

To the same root belong Skr. sama-m, sama, sama-jd (together),

sama-s (same, similis), Zend, hama (the same, the like); Gr, a/jLu

(at the same time), 6ix6<i (united), oijlov (together), o/uoio? (like),

&c. ; Lat, similis (like), simul (together, at once), simidtas (a

coming togother),.sn/fH/o (I imitate) ; Goth, sama (the same, idem),
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O. H. G. scnnan, zi-samane (together), A. S. and Eng. same ; Ch.-

Slav. samii (ipse, solus), &e. Cf. Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 323.

22. Europ. root mdta (mowing, Germ. Mahd), from root md. Cf.

Tick's Wort. i. 706.

With * mdta are connected 0, Gael, meithel (a party of reapers)

written meihle in Highl. Soc. Diet., meithleoir (a reaper, messor).

Corn, midil (reaper). These words are cognate with Lat. vieto

(mow or reap), Tiiessis (a mowing, reaping, and ingathering of the

fruits of the earth), messor (mower, reaper) ; O.H.G. mddari

(mower), M.H.G. mdt (mowing). Gr. afxdw (mow, gather) and

its derivatives a/uLtjTog (harvest), afjLrjros (time of harvest), and

afxaXXa (sheaf) seem to be derived from the root md. To md
also belong O.H.G. md-j-an, A.S. mdven, Eng. moiv. Cf. Curt.

Gr. Etym., 323.

23. Indo-Europ. root dma (uncooked, raw) from root ain,

amati (to befall, to injure).

With *dvia are connected Skr. dmas, ama-s (crude, raw), Gr.

(wywo-? (raw, undressed; savage, rude, fierce), Lat. a/tn-dru-s (bitter).

With Gr. co/uo'-? agrees exactly 0. Gael, dm (raw), now amh.

Cf. Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 341.

24'. With the Graeco-Ital. stem '^meJit (honey), from which

are derived Gr. [xeKi (honey), gen. lueXiTo?, fxiXicrcra (bee) for

*lxeKLT-ja, and Lat. riiel (honey), gen. mellis for *riieltis, mulsus

(mixed with honey, sweet) for *we^fi-«s, are connected Gael, wi^is

(sweet) with s from t, and viil (honey), gen. meala. The Germanic

stem is *melitha, to which belongs Goth, melith (honey). Cf.

Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 331, and Fick's Wort. ii. 188 and iii. 235.

THE LAWS OF AUSLAUT IN IRISH.

(
Translated from an important paper by Pro/r. Windish, of Leipsic, in the Beitr.

zur Geschichte der Deutschen Sprache itnd Literatur, Vol. iv., 1877.)

The laws of auslaut have the same import in Irish as they have

in the Germanic and Slavonic languages: they alone enable us to

judge with certainty in regard to every form of inflection.

Altogether, I have arrived at the same results as Ebel, who has

briefly treated these laws, first in the Beitr. Zur. Verg. Spr. i. 165,

166 (cf. ii. 66), and, afterwards, in the Gramra. Celt., pp. 172-174

;

but T Ijelievo I must diflTer from our authorities, Ebel and Stokes,
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in my view of certain forms, on account of the phonetic laws of

Irish.

Ebel said in his article on declension in Celtic :
" The oldest

historical forms of the Irish, in regard to the conservation of the

auslaut, are, at most, and even scarcely upon a level with the New
High German " (cf , among other places, Beitr., i. 1G5). Those who
do not remember what Ebel has said in other places, may easily

misunderstand him here. For, notwithstanding all mutilations,

the Irish forms have retained more distinct traces of what they

once were than even the Gothic forms; and Ebel himself has done

much to clear up the topics that come here under consideration.

The Celtic languages have the peculiarity, that the words in a

sentence have the power of mutually influencing each other. The
Sandhi rules in Sanskrit admit in this respect of only remote

comparison. For, whilst in Sanskrit the words of a sentence, with-

out distinction, are, so to speak, soldered one to another, the

words in Celtic influence each other only when they are closely

connected in the construction, and constitute, as it were, one

grammatical formula.

Such formulae are:—article and substantive, possessive pronoun

and substantive, numeral and substantive, substantive and geni-

tive following, substantive and demonstrative particle therewith

connected, substantive and adjective, preposition and the case-

foi'm belonging to it, preposition and verbal-form (in composition),

verbal particle (including the negative) and verbal-form, pro-

nominal-object (infixed pronoun) and verbal-form, relative pro-

noun and verbal-form.

That these formulae were regarded as one united word is

evident from this, that in ancient Gaelic MSS. they were fre-

quently written without any separation of the words; as, e.g.,

innamban (of the women ; inna gen. pi. of the article, ban gen.

pi. of ben, woman, wife), nimcharat (non me amant; ni the

negative, m pron. of the first person, carat third pi. pres.).

Already in prehistoric time, when the ancient auslaut of the

word was still preserved unmutilated, these formulas must have

been in use as compound words ; since the auslaut of the first and
the anlaut of the second part were ti'eated, as we may clearly

recognise, according to the phonetic laws applicable to the inlaut

of a simple word.

Of the secondary phonetic laws, which apply to the inlaut, two
especially come here under consideration:

—
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1. The tenues c, t are aspirated after a vowel {tiiath, people
;

= Osc. tovto), and the spirants s, v are dropped after a vowel

(roi-gu elegit, root gus);

2. The nasal is retained only before a vowel or a medial, whilst

it disappears before other consonants (rnoinur puto, Skr. numye;

but air-mitiu honos, of. Lat. mentio).

If, in those grammatical formulae, the first word-form ended in

a vowel, then the anlaut of the second word, if capable of aspira-

tion, was aspirated. The Old Gaulish amhi carpenton (circa

carpentum) would have corresponded in prehistoric Old Irish to

imhe charpantan. If the first word ended in a nasal (n), this n
was preserved only when the anlaut of the second was a vowel or

a medial. The Old Celtic decen equi would have been dechen equi

in prehistoric Old Irish ; but deceit, tarvi in Old Celtic must have

been deche tarvi in pre-historic Old Irish.

These conditions were preserved in the formula, even after the

original last syllables of the words had been suppressed. In this

way is explained the form which the examples just mentioned

have assumed in historical Old Irish : irnrn charpat, deich neich,

deich tairh ; apart from the formula they are carpat, deich, eich.

In the Homeric language it is the verse-formula, in the Celtic it

is the grammatical-formula, which preserved the prehistoric con-

dition of the language.

Something similar we observe in the French language, in which

throughout, as Ebel has frequently shown, much of the Celtic

spirit is preserved. Here the ancient t of the third per. sing, has

been retained in the grammatical formula airtie-t-il, a-t-il. Also

the drawing forward of s to the following word, as in les angles,

may be mentioned here.

Terminations, the articulation of which depends upon the

anlaut of the following word, are easily drawn towards it. This

has happened ahead}- in Old Irish to the n retained before

vowels and medials, since we write, e.g., deich neich, sometimes

with a dot over an n of this kind. In modern printing the mode

of writing, deich n-eich, is to be recommended.

This nasal is rarely omitted by mistake in the MSS., whilst, on

the other hand, the aspirate is less regularly marked, even in good

manuscripts. But for the philological examination of a form, it is

sufficient if aspiration can be proved after it in a large number of

instances.

In the native Irish grammar the subjects here briefly discussed,
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are known by the name of aspiration and eclipsis. O'Donovan

explains the latter, in his Ir. Gramm. (p. 58), in the following

manner :
" Eclipsis in Irish grammar may be defined the sup-

pression of the sounds of certain radical consonants, by prefixing

others of the same organ." In this way, h is eclipsed in pronun-

ciation by m, d by n, g by guttural n ; e.g. dr in-ho (our cow)

is pronounced like ar mo, dr n-doras (our door) like dr

Tioras, and so forth. In the same way, the nasal is assimilated

to the following medial. The same law applies also to the

inlaut : to the Old Gaulish amhl corresponds Ir. imm, and the

root gradli (Lat. grad'ior) has become in Irish, through nasalising,

grann, grenn, e.g. in-grennat persequuntur
;
(cf K. Slav, greda).

The right view of aspiration and eclipsis was first represented by
Bopp in his treatise on the Celtic languages (cf. Ebel, Beitr. zur

Vergl. Spr. i. 155), although he only knew the facts of the

modern language. The subject of aspiration is discussed in the

Gramm. Celt., pp. 180 if. The eclipsis, on the other hand, is

(p. 184) only briefly treated, and even Ebel's (at that time) impor-

tant article, " The so-called prosthetic n," does not exhaust the

subject. The cases of aspiration and eclipsis, which occur in the

Fis Adamnain, Stokes has collected at pp. 24 and 38 of his

(very scarce) edition of that little text.

The comparative philologist, however, must, for practical pur-

poses, keep in mind the three following statements:

1. Words, after which aspiration appears, had originally a

vowel in auslaut.

2. Words, after which a nasal appears joined to the beginning

of the following word, had originally a nasal in auslaut.

3. Words, after which, when they form the first part of a

grammatical fornmla, neither aspiration nor a nasal appears, had

originally one of the remaining consonants in auslaut. Here r, s

d, and t come under consideration. Of these only r is preserved,

the other three having always fallen off.

However, in the application of these statements caution is

necessary. Aspiration and eclipsis have become, in Old and

Middle Irish, grammatical principles, which have been applied

where organically they had no right to be used. Aspiration ap-

pears, for instance, as a distinguishing characteristic after the

nominative singular of all feminine nouns, although originally it

was used only after the feminine nouns in d. In the same way, a

succeeding jj has been oriven, in the nom. and ace. sinsr.. to all
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neuter nouns, e.g. even to those in i, whilst originally it belonged,

of course, only to the a-stems.

Finally, the phonetic peculiarities of Irish enable us to know

what kind of vowel stood at last in the suppressed Hnal syl-

lable. To this point Ebel has already drawn attention in the

Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 164.

The i of the dropped last syllable has never been lost so

completely that no trace of it has been preserved, for it has

always entered into the preceding syllable. The regressive in-

fluence of the preserved slender vowel on the preceding syllable

is n(^t alwa^'s expressed in Old Irish writing, for we find, side

by side, fdthi and fdithi (vates), sude and suide (seat). The

slender vowel of a lost end-syllable, on the other hand, always

appears in the foregoing syllable, and many forms of inflection

are clearly distinguished from others by the regular penetrating

of •i into the stem-syllable. This is effected, in the last syllable,

not only by a primative i, but also by one originating from

weakening of other vowels. In prehistoric time, the a of the last

syllable was weakened to e and further to i, in the same case, in

which this happened in Latin and Greek (amice, Trarepe?, age,

agis, agit, agite, XeXocire). After a syllable of which the vowel

is a, 0, or u, one must never infer the loss of a syllable with

e or /.

Though the a of an end-syllable has thrown back its influence

into the preceding one, yet this is not always clearly seen.

Original i was always modified into e, by the action of a of the

final syllable, whence /e?' (man) for a prehistoric vir-as. In like

manner, a of the final syllable has caused the broadening of e

(originating out of ai) into ia; as, e.g. in dia (god) for prehistoric

dei'-as. The influence of the once existing termination -as is re-

markable in the genitive singular ladthar (matris) for mater-as,

as compared with the dative and nominative singular mdtJiir.

Cf Ebel, Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 179. After a syllable with short

i, one must never infer the loss of one with a. The consonant

before a lost a does not require the softened pronunciation, even

when a long i precedes it, e.g. in Old Irish fir (verus). Generally

the succeeding vowel determines the pronunciation of the pre-

ceding consonant. This is shown in the later Irish by the

example just mentioned in the way of writing /tor. In the same

way, every e, after which a syllable with a has been lost, is

written ea in he modern language: Old Irish dliged, New Irish
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((li(jkeadh (law), for a prehistoric iUUiff-nn ; Old Ir. trh (horse),

New Ir. each, for a prehistoric eqa-as.

The u of the final syllable has been preserved with less

regularity in the preceding one. In the ancient language this

happened always in the infinitive of the 3rd conjugation: hnb-

rddiiul (cogitare) stands here for rddia-t-us. Also, e.g., forms like

fiur, Lat. vivo, eoch, Lat. eqito, enable us clearly to see that the

dative singular of masculine and neuter a-stems ended, in pre-

historic time, in u, although this is not so evident in all cases.

After these preliminary remarks we turn to the exposition of

the laws of auslaiit.

A.

Preservation of original end-syllables.

The original end-syllable of pol3'syliable words is preserved in

Old Irish— (I.) When a double consonant, and (II.) When r, s, t,

or (7, stood in auslaut after a long vowel.

I.

A double consonant stood originally in auslaut. It disappeared

when s was the last consonant. This loss of consonants we
observe also in the original monosyllabic words mi, gen. m?'s =
Gr. iJLi'iv; ri, gen. rig = Lat. rex ; a (ass) = Lat. ex, e. Here come

under consideration :

—

1. The accusative plural of the masculine stems in a and u, and

of the masculine and feminine stems in i. Original -ans, -uns,

-ins represented by Old Ir. -u, -u, -i. From mis (Gr. juLrjvo^) we
infer that there must have existed prehistoric middle forms in -iis

{-os), -lis, -is.

Old Ir.Jiru (nora. sing, fer) = Goth, vairans, Lat. viros (Z. 277)

;

Tiiugu (servos; nom. sing, mvg) = Goth, niaguns (Z. 240) ; fdtki

(prophetas, nom. sing, faith, masc), cf Goth, halgins (Z. 237);

suli (oculos, nom. sing, suil, fem.), cf. Goth, anstins (Z. 252). The

ace. plur. of feminine i- stems may have been formed originall}'^

in -is, as in Sanskrit.

2. The nominative singular of the stems in ant, the n of which,

according to the phonetic laws of Irish, was dropped in prehistoric

time (as in cet = Lat. centiirn, de't = Skr. dantas). These are

original present participles, which in Irish have become substan-

tives or adjectives (see Stokes in Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr, vii. 66).

Original -ents. -avts represented by Old Irish -r, -a (-o, -it).
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Old Ir. hrdge (gullet, throat, neck), gen. hrdget,* almost identical

with Lat. gurgc.% only that the latter contains the suffix at ; loche

(lightning, gen. Idchet), stem lauJcant, whilst Lat. lucens = Skr.

rocayan; tee (contracted te'), later teo (tepidus, nom. plur. teit) —
Skr. toprm (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. viii. 13) ; cave, cava (friend,

geu. carat), a participle, like Lat. amans; dinu (lamb. gen. dmet),

perhaps a participle of a present-tense-form, like Skr. dhinoti

(Rt. dhi, to satisfy; surely related to the root dhe, dhd, to suck)

Z. 255.

In the same way is foi-med the nom. sing, of the multiples of

ten from 20 to 90 (Z. 305) ; e.g., Jiche (twenty, nom. plur. tri

jichit = GO), for original vicents ; tricha, (thirty) = Old Baktr.

thrigdg-ca.

3. The nom. sing, of the stems in at, the t of which, in the

remaining cases, has become th, generally d, according to the

phonetic laws of Irish. This suffix was originally the shorter

form of the participial suffix mentioned under 2 (cf Skr. ace.

bharantam, gen. bharatas), but it appears in all Indo-European

languages only in adjectives and appellatives.

Original -ats, -cts represented by Old Irish -a, -u, -e, -i. E.g.,,

tenga (tongue, gen. tengad) connected with Lat. tango (for the

transition of meaning cf Eng. taste)
; fili, file (poet, gen. filed), as

if it were a participle to the Cymbr. gweled (to see), cf Lat. dives,

gurges ; coimdlu, gen. coimded (Lord, God), probably for coni-

mediu, belonging to the present stem media- in niidiur (cogito,

judico); cf, however, Old Saxon and A.S. metod (God). In some

cases the vowel has disappeared, except in the loan-word mil

(miles), e.g. in cing (bellator, gen. cinged) Z. 255.

Atrebas (the Atrebate: Caes. de Bell. Gall. iv. 35) may pass as

an Old Gaul, nominative of this kind, nom. plur. Atrebates (cf.

Gluck, Kelt. Namen, p. 36), connected with Old Ir. atreba, i.e.

ad-treba (possidet, habitat).

4. The nom. sing, of the abstracts in tat, which, in the remaining

cases, has become tad (seldom tath), according to the Irish phonetic

laws. Original -tats represented by Old Irish -tu, -thu. E.g.,

* Beside Ir. brdge Stokea (Beitr. zur Verg. Spr. viii. 351) rightly places

also Gr. Pfdyx"^ ; O.H.G. chrmje (ueck, throat) also belongs here (I!t. f/arf/h).

The length of the a in brdge is explained by the metathesis, as in kirn (hand) =
Lat. palma. But one must not, referring to the Gr. l^i'oyx°''> assume the loss of a

once existing nasal. In Irish the nasal before a tenuis or s is dropped out without

exception, but one cannot regard the loss of the nasal before the medials as a

phonetic law in Irisli.
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hcoiliu, gen. hdhta^, = Gr. (^loTn^; oentii, dat. 6entid, = h;\i.

tinitas, Z. 256.

5. The nom. sing, of .some guttural stems.

Original -aks, -eks represented by Old Ir. -a, -e. E.g., aii'e

(primas, gen. airech, arech), perhaps connected with Skr. dryaka,

cf. Gi-. (pvXa^; ruire (dominus, gen. rurech). Sometimes the vowel

also disappears, e.g., ail (saxum, gen. ailech). The nom. cathir

(city), nathir (serpent), &c. (Z. 259), have been formed, according

to my opinion, without the secondary suffix ac, which, in the mo.st

of the remaining cases, has become fixed, e.g., gen. catrach, nath-

rach (for catarac-as, natarac-as).

6. The nom. sing, of stems in ???? and of some stems in n. See

Excursus iii. 2.

7. The conjunctive form of the 3rd pers. plur. active.

In combination with prepositions, and in the enclitic leaning

towards certain other particles {no, ro, ni, &c.), an Irish verb takes

other forms than it would, standing alone. The distinction

between these conjunctive and absolute forms consists, in most

cases, according to my view, which I have already stated

(Beitr. zur Vergl, Spr. viii. 450), in this, that the first are

formed with the secondary, the second with the primary personal

endings. Some of the absolute forms seem certainly to have ori-

ginated through later agglutination of pronominal elements.

Stokes, however, would have all absolute forms explained in

this way (Beitr. vi, 465).

Original -ant represented by Old Ir. -at, with loss of the nasal, as

in cet= centum, cUt (tooth), &c. E.g. asberat (dicunt) = Lat.

effei^nt (if it has not lost an i in auslaut). Stokes traces herat

back to heranti, but in Irish the i of the original auslaut is never

lost without a trace remaining, since it always penetrated, ere it

was lost, into the preceding syllable (see B, xii.). From an ori-

ginal heranti must arise berait, berit, a form which has actually

been preserved as the absolute form of the 3rd plur. active, and
has gradually displaced entirely that shorter form. The only

thing that can be said against my view, is that, in many places,

aspiration has been proved after the 3rd plur. in -at, -et ; e.g.

acht ropat saini (modo sint diversae), fodalet chenel (distin-

guunt genus), Z. 182, Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. vi. 464. We
would naturally infer from such aspiration that the preceding

word ended originally in a vowel. Since an i, as we proved

above, is not to be thought of, it only remains to try a and u.
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But -a/nt-a would lead to a medial form altogether unusual in

the present indicative active, whilst -ant-u would lead to an

indicative form unheard of in this tense. I believe, therefore,

that the aspiration which has been proved in some places after

the 3rd person plur. in at must be otherwise accounted for. That

there may be cases, in which the aspiration could not have been

caused by the original auslaut of the preceding word, Stokes has

already shown in his tract Fis Adainnain. Thus, the preposi-

tion CO (ad), when joined with pronominal elements, sometimes in

Old Irish, but regularly in the middle and later language, took

the form chuc- (chucu ad eos, chucum ad me, Szc). Also, in the

before-mentioned asmbiur frit (quod dico tibi), the silencing of/
has probably not been caused by the preceding word, since the

preposition fri loses its / gradually in all other places. Of other

words there are especially the particles thni and chena, which, in

early Middle Irish, appear nearly always with aspirated anluut.

In cJnicu for cucu the aspiration may have been produced by a

certain tendency towards phonetic dissimilarity, in other cases

through the carelessness with which enclitic and proclitic words

were pronounced. But they evidently are cases, in which aspira-

tion has been used in a transferred or figurative manner to denote

relationship or dependence, when of two words the succeeding

was closely connected with the preceding one, in the construction

and pronunciation of a sentence.

To these I add those, which, if the aspiration appears in the

relative verbal -forms, follow immediately after their relative

w^ords. This usage is not prevalent, but it is found, for example,

in inani chointe (eorum qui deplorant, Z. 181), ni fri biasta

chathaigmit-ni (it is not against beasts that we fight). In New
Irish it has become a rule to distinguish the accusative of the

pronoun of the second person by the aspirated form tJtu from the

nominative tu (O'Donovan's Ir. Gramm., p. 127). Of the same

kind are probably those cases, in which after the 3rd plur. in -at,

-et, the object immediately following has been aspirated, as in

fvdalet chen^l. We may expect this aspiration also after every

other verbal-form, and, indeed, we find ro gab chrine (cepit

marcorem) given in Z. 182. Also, the aspiration of the subject

or the predicate immediately after the copula, of which I have

given above the example, ad ropat saini (modi sint diversae),

I should like to explain in a similar manner : here the aspiration

was originally rightly used only, when the form of the copula, as
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in the 3rd sing. peif. hoi, bo, ended originally in a vowel {ro hoi

choead, fuit bellnm), but it was also further introduced where the

phonetic cause did not exist. In the modern language this

aspiration has been preserved only after that 3rd sing, perfect ha,

and after no other verbal-form (O'Donovan's Ir. Gramm., p. 38G).

Like the aspiration, so the n also enters in the older language

after word-forms, to which it originally did not belong (See

B. vi.).

II.

r, s, t, or d with a preceding long vowel stood originally in

auslaut. The length of the vowel has been shortened. The con-

sonant was retained only, if an r. Also, an original short vowel

with r is preserved as a special syllable. Aspiration never

appears after the forms that come under this head. These come

under consideration :

—

1. The nom. sing, of the names of relationship. The more

primative dr (er, or), represented by Old Ir, ir, ur ; e.g. athir =

Gr. -wari'ip, Lat. ixiter; 7nathir=Dor. fxdrrjp, Lat, mater; hrdthir

=Gv. (ppuTv.p, La,t. frater ; siur =lja,t. soror (for svesor), Z. 2G2
;

2. The preposition eter, ctir, for prehistoric e'>?fer=Lat. inter,

Skr. antar ; Z. 656;

3. The nom. and ace. plur. of feminine stems in d (Z. 244).*

Original ds, represented by Old Ir. a, seldom e, e.g. tiudha—

Goth, thiudos, Old. Sax. thiodd ; ru7ia=Goth. r4n6s ; mud
(women), for hnd, hana (nom, sing, hen = Boeot. ^am) = Ved.

gnds. Ebel has advanced the opinion (Beitr, zur Veigl. Spr. i.

181) that -« in the nom. plur. originated out of di ("as in Gr. and

Lat."), but as he did not introduce it into the Gramm. Celt. (p. 245),

he probably abandoned it. Against this opinion there is to be said

(1) that original di would not have been preserved as a special

syllable (as proved, for example, by the dat. sing, tuaith), and

(2) that the nom. plur. fern, of the article in^ia or na never

causes aspiration {inna tuatha, inna caillecJia), consequently,

it must have ended in a consonant, i.e. in ds. For the Gaulish

nom. plur. of this declension, see H, D'Arbois de Jubainville's

" La Decliuaison Latine en Gaule," p, 23,

The neutral stems in a follow, in this case, already in Old Irish

the analogy of feminines : dligeda (laws, nom. sing, dliged, for

dliget-am, related to Goth, didgs, K. Slav, dlilgit debitum, and

* For the gen. sing, of these stems see Excursus II. 12.
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connected in the stem-formation with Skr. rajata-m, Goth.

Imhath); imneda (tribulationes, nom. sing, imned), Z. 22G. H.

d'Arbois Jubainville, at p. 56 and other places, has proved that,

likewise, in the Lat. of the Merovingian period, the neuters in the

nom. plur. were formed most frequently after the analogy of the

feminines. For the genuine neuter form of the nom. and ace.

plur. dlvjed for dliged-a still preserved in the Old Irish, see B.

xi. 3. At first the feminine form for the neuter form, as Ebel

already saw (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spi\ i. 157, 175), was introduced

into the article (Z. 215) ; the neuter inna, na, is identical in form

with the ace. plur. feminine ; a genuine neut. form is not to be

met with in the oldest sources (according to the analogy of dliged,

hnned, it ought to have been in, ind, with aspiration following).

In the ace. plur. there is existing even for the masculine no other

form than the feminine inna, na : already in Old Ii'ish inna /iru

{rovg avSpa'i), instead of innufiru. The nom, plur. masculine has

yet in Old Irish the special form ind or in {ind fir, ol auSpe?)

;

already, however, in Middle Irish this genuine form is suppressed

by the inma, na of the feminine. The adjectives follow the

article : instead of Old Irish i7i maice (pueri) one could say na
maicc in Middle Irish, and instead of Old Irish maicc hicc (pueri

parvi ), ma?'cc becca in Middle Irish.

The same analogy is, according to my opinion, to be accepted

in the consonantal stems (masc, and fem, gen.), which end in a in

the ace. plural, e.g.,fileda (poetas), aithrea (irarepag). The Skr. as

in bharat-as, Gr. c/yepovr-a^, would not have remained as a full

syllable in Old Irish. That a prehistoric Trarepa? was attracted

by a prehistoric ton ids is not to be wondered at, especially if we

keep in mind that the always unchanging accusative plural of the

article could only favour this transition, and that, on the other

hand, the same stems agree also in the accusative singular (B. V. 2).

The termination as in the ace. plur. of the consonantal stems Ebel

has explained also in the Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 168, from whom,

however, I differ in view. For the Gaulish forms of this kind see

H. d'Arbois de Jubainville (Rev. Celt. i. p. 320).

4. The 2nd pers. sing, of the present conjunctive of the conjunct

flexion may be best observed in the 1st conjugation ( = 3rd Lat.

conjugation). Also, here the older -as is represented in Irish by

a, and in further weakening by e. E.g., cia as-bcra, cia as-bere

(quamvis dicas), Z. 4i(); -hero rr: Lat. ferds, cf. Ved. gacchds

(Delbiiick, Alt-Ind. Verb. p. 37). In (»]icn contrast to this stands
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tlic coiTe.si)()iKliiig form of the indicative as-hclr (dicis) for -hevis.

That foi*m can be traced back to -hhurds, this to -bharas.

Conjunctive-flexion is also in the reduplicated future; e.g., ni

b^ra-so (non feres tu), Z. 452, ]091, Probably only the forms end-

ing in a and e belong to the conjunct flexion. On the other hand, I

am inclined to add the forms in ae and ai to the absolute flexion,

which here is not shar})ly distinguished from the conjunct flexion,

and, e.g., to trace back fu-n-didmae-siu to a more primitive

dedamdsi (Rt. dam), Z, 452. At any rate, the 3rd sing, conjunctive

of the conjunct flexion, which will be treated next, has always an

a. Such forms as the infeired dedamdsi (from didmae) cor-

respond in their formation most closely to Gr. conjunctives, like

5. The 3rd sing, conjunctive present of the conjunct flexion.

Original dt represented by Old Irish a. E.g., air-ema (suscipiat),

Z. 441, -ema = Lat. emat ; cia at-bela (quamvis pereat, Rt. bal,

Ger. qual). Of. Skr, bhardt, paidt, &c. (Delbrllk's Alt-Ind. Verb,

p. 57). In direct contrast to this in the corresponding forms of

the indicative are ar-fo-im (accipit; for eirt-lt), at-bail (perit; for

bal-it). Similaily, in the 3rd sing, of the reduplicated future of

the conjunct flexion, e.g., for-cechna (praecipiet; rt. can), to be

compared in the formation to the Gr. 7re(pvri, only that the latter

had the primary personal ending.

G. The emphatic form of the 2nd sing, imperative.

Original -tdd represented by Old Irish -te, -ta, the t of which

has become, after a vowel, th or d, according to the Irish phonetic

laws. E.g., cluinte (audito, Stokes in Beitr, vii 2; Z. 443, 1090),

as it were a Ved. grnu-tdd, which may have been formed accord-

ing to the analogy of krnutdd, quoted in Delbriick's Alt-Ind.

Verb., p. 39. In the Italic the ending in tdd appears in the 2nd

and 3rd person sing, imperative, in Old Irish and in the Vedic

languages it is limited to the 2nd person, except in that one Vedic

example gachatdd, which Delbriick, at p. 59 and other places,

quotes for the 3rd person. I regard tdd as the ending ])ropeily

to be inferred, not tdt, because of the Oscan estud (orig. d also in

the abl, sing, and in the pronominal forms, like Skr. tad, Lat

istud).

7. cetii, ceta (primum), Z. 014, a more uncertain case. For Lat.

pi%mus the Irish has the two words cet and cetae (Z. 307, 308), the

former of which has the stem cinta, and the latter the further

developed form cmYauia. U the adverb cetu, ceta be a petrified
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case of cet (stem cinta), it could originate only as an ablative from

the original cintdd. The shortening of the proper long e, which

appears especially in the form cita, may be attributed to the

frequent proclitic use of this adverb. When aspiration appears

after ceta, as, for example, in corrop si ceta the (that it is she

who goes first), then it must occur unorganically, as in the cases

mentioned at pp. 31, .36.

Surely with regard to the Latin, the case-form in which the

compared subject stands after the comparative (e.g., lia . . . triur,

plures . . . quam tres), and, further, the case-form in which the

adjective has become an adverb (e.g., in hiuc paullum, from hecc

})arvus), have, in the Gramm. Celt., been placed along with the

Indo-European ablative. I do not think this right ; in the mas-

culine and neuter a- stems the vowel a would have remained at

the end from the original -dd of the ablative. The just-men-

tioned forms are rather to be classified with the Indo-European

instrumental case, as I have done B. XI. 9.

For the formation of the ablative in -tas see under B. I. 8.

('To he continued.)

GRAMMATICAL AMD ETYMOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF

GENESIS L 1—8.

1. " 'S an toiseacli chrutliaich Dia na neamhan agus an talamh."

'S is for anns (in), a prep, governing the dative case. An^na

was in Old Gaelic is and sometimes iss for ins, the prep, in

with the sufiix s which properly belongs to the article in the dat.

case. The prep, in is cognate with Lat. in, Gr. ev or ev], Skr.

<tn- iu antar (within), Goth., Ger., A.S., and Eng. in. Cf Zeuss'

Gramm. Celt., p. 02G.

An (the) is the modern form of thu article. The ancient forms

were for the mas. sing, int and in, for the fem. sing, ind and r/^

and for the neut. sing, an and a. The stem is sivd = sanda-

Zeuss' G. C, p. 209. The Gaelic article, originally a demon-

strative })ronoun, is cognate with Skr. dem. prou. ana, Lit. a7is,

fem. a'na (that, that one), Slav. onu. The modern article,

although agreeing in form with the ancient neuter article now

lost, represents the ancient form iit. Cf mod. i>re}». (//( =anc. in.
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Tvlaeuch (beginning) is dat. of mas. noun toiseach, gen. iolmch

In Old Gael, toiseach was in nom. tosach and tossach, and in

dat. tosuch, tosauch, tosug, and tossug, all which forms are found

in Zeuss. Toiseach and its related words tbiseach (princeps) and
tits (beginning) for *tovuii, are derived from the root tuv, which

is connected with the Skr. root tit (to increase), tuv-i (strong),

tav-i-mi (to be strong), Zend tu (to have power), Gr. rai^, for

TaF-us (strong), Goth, thiv-an (to prevail upon), A.S. thil-ma

(thumb), O.H.G. du-mo (thumb), Eng. thu-mh. Cf Welsh fivf

(increase, growth), tijfa (to gi-ow). See root tu in Williams'

Skr. Dictionary ; cf also Curtius' Grundzuge, 4th ed., p. 225.

The loss of u in tiis (beginning) is shown by the W. towysogion,

now tyivysoglon, tyivys. To the same root belongs Gael, tuatlt

(people).

Chruthaich (created, formed), of wliich the inf. in 0. Gael, was
cruthugud, is the pret. ind. act. of the verb cruthaich (create)

from cruth (form). Cruth, a u-stem, of which the gen. in 0. Gael,

is crotho ( = *crutavas) seems connected with the Indo-Europeaii

I'oot kctr (to do, to make), Skr. root kar (to do, to make), kar-tr

(completer, creator), Gr. root Kpa, Kpav, whence Kpaiv-oo (I com-
plete), Lat. cre-o (I create), Lith. kur-iu, kur-ti (to build). Cf.

Stokes' Irish Glosses, p. 71, Curtius' Grundz., p. 154, and Fick's

Vergl. Wort., p. 520.

Dia (God) is nom. to verb chrutJtaich. The gen. sing, is De
and the nom. plur. dee or diathan. Dia ( = D^, for ia = e), which
has dropped an original v as may be seen by comparino- W.
Dyiu, is connected with Lat. div-iis (divine) and deits (God), Gr.

Sio9 ( = S1F109), Zev?, Skr. devas (God) and divjas (heavenly),

Zend dlv (shine), daeva (demon). Old Norse tivar (gods, heroes),

A.S. Tives in Tives-ddg (Tuesday). For loss of v in Gaelic cf.

cliu, U, bg, old, &c.

Na (the), the ace. plur. of the article, in 0. Gael, inna and (s)na.

Neamlian (heavens), the ace. plui\ of neamh, gen. neimhe.

Keamh was in 0. Gael, nem, gen. nime, an as-stem (*nebhas) con-

nected by Dr. Stokes and others with Gr. j/e0o9 (clouds), ve<j>e\rj

(cloud), Lat. nebula (cloud), O.H.G. nebal, N.H.G. nebel (mist,

fog), Ch. Slav, nebo (heaven). These words are all connected with
Skr. nabhas (heaven), from root nabh. To this root belono-s also

Gael. 7ieul (cloud), in O. Gael. nel = *nebl. For other examples of

the passing of b into m cf claidheuDih (sword) = O. Gael, ciakleb,

lana (gen. sing, of bca it = ben) = bana, and naomh (holy) = O. Gael.
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noib. Nem and nemed (sanctuary) are referred by Windish to

the Skr. root nam (s'incliner, vdnerer). Cf. Rev. Celt., iii, 330.

Agus (and) is the modern form of the conjunction acus or ecus,

which Ebel regarded, because of its power of aspirating, as a

dative locative. Other related Celtic words are W. ac (and),

Gael, oc (at), now ag and aig, Gael. adj. acus or ocus (near), nov

fagus or fogus, with prosthetic /. These and several other woixls

were connected by Ebel (cf Celtic Studies, p. 109) with Gr.

ayxt (near), eyyvg (near), Lat. ango (I draw or press tight,

squeeze), ang-ustus (narrow), Goth, aggvus (narrow), O.H.G.

angi, N.H.G. enge.

Talamh (earth, the earth), 0. Gael, talani, gen. talman, dat.

talmain, is a fern. 7na7i-stem (Z. G. C, p, 775), formed by the

suffix -man from a root connected ai)parently with Ski-, tala

(flatness, soil, gi-ound), mahi-tala (the surface of the earth, the

earth itself). Cf Slav, tilo (ground, soil). See tala in Williams'

Skr. Dictionary and in Bopp's Glossarium. " Talamh has nothing

to do with Skr. dhanvan, which Kuhn (Beitr. I., 3G8-9) has

identified with Lat. tellits = telvus." (Stokes' Glosses, p. 48.)

Bopp and Williams connect both talamh and tellas with Skr.

tala.

2. " Agus bha'n talamh gun dealbh agus falamh ; agus bha

dorchadas air aghaidh na doimhne ; agus bha Spiorad De

a' gluasad air aghaidh nan uisgeacha."

Bha'n = hha (was) and an (the). The vowel of the article is

elided because hha ends with a vowel. Bha, in O. Gael, ha and

voha (with verbal prefix ro), is the pret. ind. of the verb hi (be

thou), of which the 1st per. sing. pres. ind. in O. Gael, was hia

(I am). The aspiration of hha is explained by the loss of the

particle ro in the modern preterite. Bm is from the root hu

cognate with Skr. root hhu, Zend ha (to be), Gr. cftv in ^Jo), Lat.

fu in pret./wi, O.H.G. him, Old Sax. hium, A. Sax. heom, Eng. he.

The Indo-European root is hhu.

Gun (without) is the modern form of the prep, cen, which,

since it always aspirates, must have ended originally in a vowel,

probably e. Stokes, in Kuhn's Beitr. (vol. iii, p. 312), connects

cen or *cene with Gr. Keve6<i (empty), Skr. gunja (inanis). Cf.

Z. G. C, p. 055. Cen is one of the prepositions that governed the

ace. in ancient Gaelic. In modern Gaelic gun governs either the

dat. or ace, as " gun chrioch," " gun cheiU." Cf. Stewart's Gram.,

p. 161.
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Dealhk (form), in O. Gaol, dclh ( = W. dclw), with h for v as in

tarh and marh, now tarbh and marhh, is referred by Stokes

(Beitr, iv. 410) to the root dhar, Skr. dhara from dJiri, with

which may be connected Lat. for-ma, from which Eng. form is

derived. Cf. Williams' Skr. Dictionary. The gen. of delb is

delbe, the dat. deilh, the ace. delb, and the nom. plur. delbae.

Cf. Nigra's Turin Glosses, p. 41. Other connected forms are

dolbud (figmentum) and doilbtheoir (fictor) from root dal. Delb

is a fem. a-stem = *delva.

Falamh or folamh (empty, void), in O. Gael, folam. Cf folom,

folomm =1 fo-lomm (the pref. /o and adj. lom or lomTii, bare). See

Wind. Ir. Texts, p. 502. Bopp. compares lonnaim (I shear, make
bare), and Skt. lumpdmi (break, cut, cut off) from rt. luj^ = rup.

Dorchadas (darkness) is an abstract noun mas. (nom. to bha)

from adj. dorcha (dark) = 0. Gael, dorchae. Is dorcha = do-rch-a

= do-ruch-a, the pref. do cognate with Skr. dus and Gr. Si/g, and

the root ruck (to shine) with suf. a ? Cf. Skr. ruch (to shine),

Gr. Aeu/fo? (light), Lat. luceo (I shine), lumen (light) for lucmen,

and luna (moon) for lucna, Goth, liuh-ath (light), O.H.G. leuht,

A.S. IcoJit, Eng. light. If dorcha =do-rch-a, its opposite, 50>'c/6(( =
so-rch-a = so-ruch-a, of which so is cognate with Skr. sii, and

Gr. ev. Cf. Stokes' Ir. Glosses, pp. 46 and 69. With dorcha Ebel

has connected A.S. deorc and Eng. da,rk, 0. H. G. tarch, O. N. dockr.

Air (on), a prep. governing the dat. and ace,was in O. Gael, ar and

in Gaul. ai'C- (cf. Aremorici), the original vowel-ending of this

word accounting for its power of aspirating. Air is for *ari =
*pari (initial p being dropped, as usual in Gaelic), cognate with

Skr. pra- (fore-), Zend fra- (fore-), Gr. irp6 (before), Lat. pro (for)

and prae (before), Goth, fru- in fruma (first), Slav. 2^'>"(^-) pro-,

pre- (fore-), Lith. pra- (fore-). Cf. Curtius' Grundz., p. 285.

Aghaidh (face) = 0. Gael, agaid, also agid, dat. of noun agu,

which Windish has connected with Skr. ahsham, akshan, akshi

(eye), Zend akhsh (see), ashi (eye), Gr. w\/r (sight, face), Lat. ocidus

(eye), Goth, augo (the eye), augjan (show), Lith aJcis (eye), Slav.

oko (eye). Cf. Curtius' Grundz., p. 457. In modern Gaelic

aghaidh is a fem. noun indeclinable in the singular.

Na (the) is the gen. sing. fem. of the article, in 0. Gael, inna

and na.

Boimhne (of the deep) is the gen. sing, of the abstract noun

doimhne — O. Gael, domnu from donnun (deep), now domhain.

The m of domun is for b, as may be seen by compaiiug Dumnorix
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for DabiiorUv, Cogidmnnus for Cogidabnus, and Sa.7)inites for

So-bnltes in Z.G.C., p. 40. I)ab)i is connected by Glllck (Kelt.

Namen, p. 72) with Goth, diup from dup, O.H.G. tiof, Eng. d^ep.

Spiorad (spirit), in 0. Gael, spirut, is borrowed from Lat.

spiritus.

D^ is gen. sing, of Bia compared above.

A' = ag (at) = O. Gael, ac, which is connected with the con-

junction ocus compared above. Ag is contracted into a' before

infinitives beginning with a consonant. Ag governs the dative.

Gluasad (moving) is the inf. dat. after a' of the verb glaa'ts

(move), referred by Nigra to "a root gval, Gr., Lat., and Celt.

gvol (fluere, jacere)." Cf Rev. Celt., ii., p. 448. Nigra also

compares Lat. volare, volucer, Gr. /SoXo?, ^oX)'], Skr. gula, glau,

O. Ger. quella, cliuiva, cJdiuiva, cliuivi (glomus).

Ifan (of the) gen. plur. of the article, in O. Gael, innan and

inna.

Uisgeacha (waters), gen. plur. of uisge (water), a mas. noun

indecl. in the sing. Uisge was in O. Gael, uisce and usee = *ud-ce.

For change of d to s before c, cf mesce (now misge) = *vied-ce

from root med cognate with Gr. fieOv (wine), Skr. madhu (honey),

Lith. medus (honey), A.S. medo (mead), Eng. mead, and also Lat.

esca = *ed-ca. The root ud of ttsce is identical with the Skr.

root ud, from which come und-ami (to gush forth), ud-am and

tida-Jcam (water), ud-an (wave, water), Lat. und-a (wave), Gr.

vS-(jop (water), vSapo? (watery), Goth, vato (water;, O.H.G. uxtzar

(water), O.N. vatn (water), Eng. ivater. Cf Curtius' Grundz.,

pp. 248, 249.

8. " Agus thubhairt Dia, Biodh solus ann : agus bha solus ann."

Thubhairt (said) is 3rd sing. pret. ind. act. of irreg. verb cdtair

(say). Thubhairt, like abair, is a derivative from the O. Gael,

verb biur (I say) = *birii. The suf tu- = do- fo-. Cf Z. G. C,

p. 883. Thubhairt, therefore, if not for didjhairt (= do-ber-t),

the form in Bedel's Translation, is for do-fo-ber-t, from the root

ber, cognate with the Skr. root bhar, bhri, Gr. 0epco, Lat. fero,

Eng. bear. The root is general in the Indo-European languages.

Biodh (let be), in 0. Gael, bid, biid, biid, bilth, blith (cf Z. G. C,

p. 49o), is the 3rd sing, imper. of the verb bi, from the I'oot bu,

compared above.

^iolus (light) = * svalas-ta, from root svcd connected with Skr.

i<i'ar (to shine), sdrjas (sun) for svarjas, Zend hvare (sun), Gr.

cre'Xa? (brightness), creXi'iv)] (moon), Lat. sereniis, sol (sun), Goth.
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saidl (sun), O.N. sol (sun), Lith. sdide (sun). To the same root

belong soillse (brightness), soillsich (enlighten), sail (eye),

= *svali and W, haul (sun). Of. Curtius' Grundz., p. 541, and

Kuhn's Ztschr., xxi., 428.

Ann (there)— 0. Gael, and, an adverbial locative of the article

(cf. above), with initial s of the stem *sanda dropped. See

Beitr., iii,, 272. For loss of initial s in Gaelic cf, amail — samail.

4. " Agus chunnaic Dia an solus gu'n robh e math ; agus chuir

Dia deal^chadh eadar an solus agus an dorchadas."

Chunnaic (saw), is 3rd sing, pret. ind, act. of the irreg. verb

faic (see), Chunnaic= chonnaic (cf. O'Don.'s Gramm,, p. 223)

= con-faic, of which con = Lat. con and faic (Ir. faicim) = f-aci

= O. Gael, aci = add (videt) = ad-ci, the pref ad and the verb

ci, in 1st sing, pres, ind. ciu = *cesiu (vowel-flanked s having

dropped out) from the root cas (to see) cognate with Skr. root

caksh (to see) and cakshus (eye). From the same root come Ir.

cais (eye) = *cas-ti, imcasti (consideranda), and Temcaissiu

(providentia), Cf Kuhn's Ztschr., xxi,, 424. The / of faic and

faca is prosthetic, as in fan (stay), fas (grow), and fdinne

(ring).

Gitn (conj, that, ad quod). This conjunction is the prep,

gu (to), in O, Gael, co = *cot, cognate with Gr. Kara, and an
(that) the relat. in the ace. (cf p. 79), which is identical in form

with the neuter article *san. Cf. Ebel in Kuhn's Beitr. ii,, 75,

and Trans, of Ueltic Studies, p. 80,

Rohh (was), pret, rel., with pref ro, of verb hi, in 0. Gael.

6m (I am), from root bu. Cf. bha, above. Ro = Lat, pro, initial

2) being dropped according to rule. This pref. is, therefore,

radically connected with the prep, air compared above.

E (he, it) is the 3rd per. pron, sing, mas., in 0. Gael, e and

he. The fem. was si and the neut, ed. These forms correspond

exactly to Goth, mas, is, fem. si, and neut. ita. Cf also Lat,

is, ea, id.

Math (good) is also written maith = *mati, 0. Gael. pi.

maithi. The Gaulish form of this word, matos (cf Teuto-matus),

shows that it is not connected, directly at any rate, with Lat.

mitis z= *moitis, of which the regular Gael, representative is

ancient moith (soft, tender), Mid. Gael, maeth, Mod, Gael, maoth.

For Lat. i = oi, cf. vinum and Gr. oTj/o? = Foivo^ and vicas =
oUog = FoiKOi. Dr. Stokes, in Eev. Celt., iii., 3G, gives maith

as perhaps derived from a stem *mandi from the root mand.
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but adds that the etymology of this word is " still highly uncer-

tain." For the root mand of. Fiek's Worterbuch, i., 392.

Chuir (set, put, place) the pret. of cidr, infin. cvur, is perhaps

connected with the Skr. root kar (to do, to make), Lith. kxir-iu

(to build), and the other words compared under cruth. Cf.

Curtius' Gr.' Etymology, p. 154.

Dealachadh (separation) is the inf or verbal noun, ace. case, of

the verb dealaich (separate, divide). Dealachadh = 0. Gael.

deliugud (Corm.'s Glossary, p. 54) is from the root dal (to divide)

identical with Skr. root dal (to divide, to split), dala (a part or

portion), Ger. tlicilen (to divide). Goth, dails (a part), Ice. dalr

(a dale), A.S. dael (a part) and daelan (to divide), Eng. deal.

To the same root belong Gael. daAl (a dale), Ger. tJud, and

Eng. dale.

Eadar (between) is the modern weakened form of the prep.

eter, also written etir and itar, cognate with Lat. inter (between),

from prep, in cognate with the Gaelic prep, in compared above.

Eter has dropped n before the tenuis t by rule. Cf Z.G.C.,

p. 42.

5. " Agus dh'ainmich Dia an solus La, agus an dorchadas

dh'ainmich e Oidhche : agus b'iad am feasgar agus a' mhaduinn

an ceud la."

Dh'ainmich (named) = do ainmich. Do is a verbal particle

alwa3's used before the pret. ind. of verbs beginning with a

vowel or with /. It is identical with the prep, do, which is

etymologically connected with Slav, do (to), Goth, du, Ger. zu,

A.S. to, Eng. to, Lat. do in endo, Gr. ^e (towards), Zend da.

Cf Curtius' Grundz., p. 233. Ainmich is the pret. act. of ainmich

(to name) from ainm (name) (= anmi), plur. anman, connected

with Skr. naman, Gr. ovoima, Lat. nomen (name) and cognomen

(surname), Goth, namo (name), A.S. noma, Eng. name. The

stem is *gndman from root gna, gan, cognate with Skr. jna. To

the same root belong Gr. yiyvuxTKU), Lat. nosco for gnosco, Eng.

Icnovj, Gael, aithgne (knowledge), gniXis (countenance), nbs (cus-

tom) for gnos, fcc.

La or lb (day) is referred by Nigi-a to a stem *pratia, cognate

with Skr. jiratar (the morning), but the connection is doubtful.

The forms Id, Ida, 16, must have early lost a t. Cf lathe, Idithe.

Oidhche (night), in Old Gael, aidche, was connected by Pictet

(cf. Grig. Indo-Europ., II. 588) with Skr. andhiha (night), the

nasal being suppressed in Gaelic. For suppression of nasal
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cf. Skr. root bandit and O. Gael, hidden, now huidhean (a

troop).

B'iad = ha (was or were) and iad (they). Bu is the regular

Gael, representati vc of Gr. ^>i/- in 0u«, and of Lat. fu- in fui, com-

pared above under bha.

lad is the modern weakened form of the ancient 3rd per. pron

.

plur, iat, from which, as shown by the absence of asi)iration, n,

preserved in W. ivynt, has dropped out, as is usual before the

tenues, lad is thus shown to correspond to the Skr., Gr., and

Lat. suffixes in nt of the 3rd per. plur. of the verb. Cf. Bopp's

Comp. Grammar. It is worthy of notice that these pron. verb

suffixes are preserved as separate words in the Celtic lan-

guages.

Feasgar (evening) was in O. Gael, fescor, dat, fescur,

agreeing to, if not, as is more probable, borrowed from Lat. ves-

per, Gr. ea-irepo?. The Corn, gxvespar, Arm. gousper, and W.
gosper have retained the p which Gaelic has changed into c, as is

usual in loan-words. In W. ucher p has become ch.

Maduinn (morning) is the modern form of matin, connected

with, or rather borrowed from, Lat. matutinus.

Ceud (first) was in O. Gael, c^t = W. kynt = Gaul, cintvs

(cf Cintugenus = Gael. Cctgen).

G. "Agus thubhairt Dia, Biodh athar am meadhon nan
uisgeachan, agus cuireadh e dcalachadh eadar uisgeachan agus

uisgeacha."

Athar (the air, firmament) = Gr. aWi'ip, Lat. aether.

Am meadhon (in midst, amidst) was in 0. Gael, immedon,
the prep, im and noun medon written together as one word.

Am (in) = 0. Gael, im for in compared above under anns. N of

the prep, becomes m before the labial m of meadhon. It may
be noticed here that am is not a contracted word, and that,

therefore, it should not be written with an apostrophe before it.

Of this prep, there is a reduplicated form ann am, as " ann am
meadhon " (in midst, amidst). Meadhon (middle, midst) in

O. Gael, medon, is cognate with Skr, madhjas (middle, midst),

Zend maidhya (middle), maidhema (the midmost), Gr. fxia-a-o^,

Lat. medius, Goth, midjis, Slav, mezda, Ger. mitte, A.S, midde,

Eng, mid.

7. " Agus rinn Dia an t-athar, agus chuir e dealachadh eadar

na h-uisgeachan a bha fuidh 'n athar, agus na h-uisgeachan a bha

OS cionn an athair: asfus bha e mar sin."
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Rinn (made), now used as the pi'et. of the verb dean (do), is

for rinne (cf. Bedel's Translation) = -vine in dorine (cf. Stokes'

Glosses, p. 125) = -rigni (cf. dorigni in Z. 463) = rog^ni (fecit)

8 per. sing. pret. act (with pref ro) of the verb gniu (I do) from

the root ge7i = Indo-Europ. root gan, with which are connected

Skr. root gan, Zend zan (beget), Lat. and Gr. gen in Lat. gigno =
gigeno, genus, genitor, natura (= *gnatura), Gr. 'e-yei'-oV»;j',

ylyvojULai, yevoi, Goth, kein-an (sprout), kun-i (race), O.H.G. china,

A.S. cynd, Eng. kind, kin. The form gen of this root is common
to Gr., Lat., and Celt., one of many proofs of the close relationsliip

of these languages.

"An t-athar." Both the art. an and the noun athar have been

already considered, but the t- inserted between the art. and

the noun in certain cases (cf. Stewart's Gramm., pp. 148-9) must be

noticed here. The modern an t- was in 0. Gael, int, as, " intathir

nemde" (the heavenly father), "intoin ball" (the one member).

Cf Z. 210. We thus see that t, which is now written as if it

were a euphonic letter, belongs in reality to the article.

" Ka h-uisgeachan." Unlike t-, the h-, now regularly inserted

between the article and the noun in certain cases (cf. Stewart's

Gram., p. 149), is not organic, as is shown by its having been

sometimes used and sometimes omitted in the ancient language.

Cf. Z. 48. A similar irregular use of h- exists in modern Gaelic

between certain prepositions and the nouns they govern, as,

" le h-uamhas " and " le uamhas," " le h-urram " and " le urram."

A (which) is the nom. of the rel. pron., the two modern forms

being a for the nom. and ace. and an for the gen. and dat. of both

numbers. An and a agree in form with the neut. forms of the

art. an and a, and belong to the same stem.

Fuidh (under) is faoi in Bedel's Translation. Faoi corresponds

to the Gr. prep, viral, f representing an original v, and p being

dropped, as is usual, in Gaelic. Fo, the only form of this prep,

used in Scottish Gael, is from a base va, corresponding (p being

dropped), to Skr. iqjo, Zend upa, Gr. vtto, Lat. sub, Goth uf. Cf

Kev. Celt, ii., 324.

Os (above). The prep. 6s, of which uas is another form (o and

ua being identical), belongs to the same root as Skr. vaksh- in

vakshami (I increase), Gr. av^- in au^co and av^avo) (I increase),

au^ri (increase), Lith. auksz- in auksztas (high), Goth, vahs- in

fa/is-jtt (wax), Qev.wachsen, Ice. vaxa, A.S. iueixa7i, Eng. luax.

(Cf. Curtius' Grundz., p. 386). To this family of words belongs
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also Gael. /(Is (to grow) = f-ds (witli prosthetic /) = O. Gael.

ds-aim.

Cionn = cmnn, dat. sing, of cenn (head), now ceann. For

etymology, see p. 57.

3Iar (as) corresponds to W. mor, Corn, mar, connected by Ebel

with the conjunction ma, from a ground form *sma identical with

the Skr. pron, sma, which Williams (cf Skr. Diet.) regards as for

samd, an old instrumental case of sama (even, same, equal), and

meaning " wholly, entirely." To the root of Skr. sama belong

0. Gael, sanuiil ( = * samali), amal and amail, cosmail { — *con-

samali), of which the modern forms are samhail, amhail, cos-

mhail. Cf. Gr. dima and ojulo?, Lat, siTnilis, Ch.-Slav. samu, Goth.

sama, O.H.G. satna, A.S. and Eng. same.

Sin (that) is in 0. Gael, sin, the locative of the pron. stem sa,

with the suf. dem. na. Sa is identical with Skr. sa, sa-s (he),

and connected with Old Lat. ace. su-m, sa-m, Goth, sa (the ; mas.),

5^ (she). Cf. Stokes in Beitr. viii. 345, and Curt. Grundz., p. 397.

8, " Agus dh'ainmich Dia an t-athar, Neamh : agus b'iad am
feasgar agus a' mhaduinn an dara la."

An dara (the second) appears to be from the old ordinal num.

indala (the second, the other, one of two) = ind-ala, the art. iiid

and ala which frequently occurs without the art. Cf. 309. Ala
is connected with 0. Gael, aile, now eile (other). Aile is cognate

with Lat. alius, Gr. clXXo?, Goth, ali-s (another), alja (beside),

aljar (elsewhere), O.H.G. all-lanti (foreigner). Cf Gael, ailifhir

(pilgrim), now oilear and oil-thireach.

{To he conti lined.)

[Specimen of Old Gaelic]

PATRICK'S HYMN.
Patraicc dorone innimmunsa. Inaimseir loegaire meic neil

doringed. Fad adenma hautem diadi'den conamanchaib arnjiimdib

inbais robatar inetarnid arnacleircheib. Ocus isluirech hirse inso

friliimdegail cuirp y anma ardemnaib 7 duinib 7 dualchib. Cecil

duine nosg^ba cechdia coninnithem l^ir india nlthaii^isfet demna
friagnuis . bid ditin do arcechneim 7 format , bidcomna d6

fridlanbas bidltirech diaanmaiu iarnaetse'cht. Patraicc rochan so

intan dorata nahetarnaidi arachinn 61oegaire nadigsed dosilad
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chreitme cutemraig conid annsin atchessa fiadlucht nanetarnade

comtis aige alta 7 iarroe inandiaid .i. benen .7 Faeth Fiada abaium.

Atomriiig indiii niurt tren togairm trinoit

cretim treodataid foisi^/n oendatad indulemain dail

Atomriug indiu niurt gene Qvist conabatLius

niurt crochta conaadnocul

niurt n-eseirge cofresgabail

niurt toniud dobrethemnas bratha

Atomriug indiu niui-t grad hiruphin

iniirlataid aingel

ifrestul nanarchaiiigel

hifrescisin eseirge arcenn fochraioe

iuernaigthib huasalathrach

itairchetlaib fatha

liipraiceptaib apstal

inhiresaib fuismedach

inendgai noemingen

hingnimaib fer firean

Atomriug indiu niurt nime

soilse f^rdne

etroclita snechtai

dne tbened

dene lochet^

hiathe gdetlie

fudomna mara

taii-isem talman
'^

cobsaidecht ailech

Atomriug indiu niurt De domhiamaracht

cumachta De dbmchunigabail

ciall D6 dommimthus

i-osc De domreimcise

cluas De domestecht

briatliar De domerlabrai

lam D6 dommimdegail

intech De domremtliechtas

sciath D6 domditin

bochraite De dommanucul

arintledaib demna

araslaigtbib dualche

arirnechtaib aicnid

arcech n-duine niidutbraytar' dam

'Gl. lassrach. =MS. talmain. 'MS. luidiisthiastar.
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Icein 7 inocus

inuathecl 7 hisocliaide

Tocuirius etruin tlira nabuile nertso

fricechnert n-amnas n-etrocar fristl donichui'p ocus dumm-
anmain

fritinchetla saibfatlie

fridiibrechtu gentliuclita

frisdibrechtu lieretecda

fribimcellacht 11-idlacbta

fribriclita ban 7 gobaiid 7 dnuid

fricecbfiss aracbuiliu auiuan diiini

Crist domiuiindegail indiu ai'neim

iirloscud arbadud arguin,

co?iomthair ilar focbraice

i^vist lim Cvist rium Ovist iiudegaid

Ovist innium Cvist issuui

Crist uasum Cvist dessum

Cvist tuatbum Cvist illius

Cvist issius Cvist inerus

Cvist icridiu cecbdiiine immimrorda

Cvist ingin cecb6en rodombibratbar

Cvist incecbrusc nomdercajdar

Cvist incecbcluais rodamcbloatbar

Atoniriug indiu nini't tren togairm trinoit

Cretim treodataid f. o. in d,

Domini est salus domini est sahis cbristi est sahis

salus tua domine semper nobiscum

Translation.

Patrick made this hymn. In the time of Loegaire son of Nial

it was made. The cause of making it, however, was for his pro-

tection with his monks against the deadly enemies who were in

ambush against the clerics. And this is a corslet of faith for

the protection of body and soul against demons, and men, and

vices. Every one who shall sing it every day, with pious medi-

tation on God, demons shall not stand before his fiice : it will be

a defence to him against every poison and envy : it will be a safe-

guard to him against sudden death : it will be a corslet to his

soul after his death. Patrick sanrj this when the ambuscades were
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set against him by Leogaire [lit., were given against him from

Loegarie] that he might not go to Temair to sow the faith, so that

then they seemed before the ambuscaders to be wild deer, and a

fawn after them, viz., Benen ; and " Faeth Fiada " ^ is its name.

I bind myself to-day to the power (a strong invocation)—the Trinity

—

Belief in threeness— confession of oneness in the Creator of the

world.

I bind myself to-day to the power of Chi-ist's birth with his baptism,

to the power of his crucifixion with his burial,

to the power of his resurrection with his ascension

to the power of his coming to judgment of doom.

I bind myself to-day to the power—the order of chenibim,

In obedience of angels,

In attemlance of archcmgels,

In hope of resurrection to reward,

In prayers of patriarchs,

In predictions of prophets,

In precepts of apostles,

In faiths of confessoi'S,

In innocence of holy virgins,

In acts of righteous men.

I bind myself to-day to the power of heaven,

Light of sun,

Brightness of snow,

Splendour of fire,

Speed of lightning,

Swiftness of wind.

Depth of sea.

Stability of earth,

Firmness of rock.

I bind myself to-day to God's power to pilot me,

God's might to uphold me,

God's wisdom to guide me,

God's eye to see before me,

God's ear to hear me,

God's word to speak for me,

God's hand to protect me,

God's way to lie before me,

God's Shield to defend me,

God's host to preserve me,

' "Guard 'a crv."
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Against snares of demons,

Against alhirements of vices,

Against solicitations of nature,

Against every one who wishes evil to me

Afar and near,

Alone and in company.

J hd\e now invoked all these powers for my protection [lit.

between me]

Against every cruel, merciless power, which may come

against my body and my soul

—

Against incantations of false prophets,

Against black laws of gentiles,

Against false laws of heretics,

Against craft of idolatry.

Against spells of women and smiths and druids.

Against every knowledge that defiles (]) the soul of

man.

Christ to protect me to-day against poison.

Against burning, against drowning, against wound,

Until ab\mdance of reward comes to me.

Christ with me, Christ before me, Christ behind me,

Christ in me, Christ below me,

Christ above me, Christ at my right,

Christ at my left, Christ in breadth,

Christ in length, Christ in height.

Christ in the heart of every one who thinks of me,

Christ in the mouth of every one who speaks to me,

Christ in every eye that sees me,

Christ in every ear that hears me.

I bind myself to-day to the power (a strong invocation)—the Trinity

—

Belief in threeness—confession of oneness in the Creator.

[This hymn forms one of the Irish hymns in the " Liber Hym-
norum," a MS. belonging to Trinity College, Dublin, and written,

as Dr. Stokes conjectures, about the end of the eleventh, or the

beginning of the twelfth century. The hymn itself, however,

belongs to a much earlier date.

The text now printed follows that recently published by Prof

Windisch, of Leipzig, in his valuable work, " Irische Texte mit

Worterbuch," to which we take this opportunity of directing the

attention of Scottish students of Old Irish.

In preparing the translation, Prof Windisch's Notes and Die-
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tionaiy, and Dr, Stokes' " Goidelica " puLlished by the ^Messrs.

Triibuer & Co., of London, have been consulted.

We subjoin an analysis of part of the hymn, which it is hoped

may be of some assistance to persons desirous to begin the study

of Old Gaelic]

ANALYSIS.

Atomriug (I bind myself, ally myself, adjungo me) = ad-dom-

riug = adriug with infixed pron. dom (me). Adriug is the 1st.

per. sing. pres. ind. of comp. formed by the pref ad = Lat. ad,

from ring = *rigiv or *regii, cognate with Lith. riszu (I bind).

The root is rac cognate with Skr. root rag. Cf. Z., 428, Beit, z,

Oesch, Deut. Spr., iv. 234, Kuhn's Zeit., xxiii. 213, and Stokes'

Gold., p. 154.

Indiii (to-day) = in-diu, of which in is the prep, in, now an,

and dill the dat. sing, of dia (day), from stem *diva, connected

with Lat. dies. Dia is now di in Di-luain (Monday), tfcc.

Niurt is the dat. sing, of nert (strength), now neart. Nert

(=z ner-t) is from the root ner (cf. hert = her-t from her), cognate

with Skr. nar, nara-s (man), Zend nar, nara (man), Gr. avyp

(man) from stem avep, Sabin. nero-n (fortis) and nerio (fortitudo).

C£ Gaul. Nertomarus and -nertus in Cobnertus. Nert is a neut.

o-stem.

Tren (strong), now treun. Tren (= *tresn) and the compar.

tressa, now treasa, are connected by Zeuss and Ebel with Gr.

Opaa-vg, although contiary to rule, for 6 corresponds to Gael. d.

Cf Z., p. 37. Tre'n is more regularly connected with Ved. dhrshnu

(bold, brave, courageous), Skr. dhrsJda (insolent, bold). Cf. Kuhn's

Zeit, xxiiL, p. 209.

Togairm, (Invocation), a neut. 'Ji-stem = *do-fo-gar-man (cf.

Stokes' Goid., p. G4, and Z., p. 268), from the root gar, cognate with

Skr. root gar, from which gr-nd-mi (I call), Zend gar (sing, ex-

tol), Gr. yrjpvg (speech) and ytjpvw (I speak), Lat. garrio (I chatter)

O.H.G. kirru (creak), Lith. gccrsas (voice). C£ Curt. Gr. Etym.,

p. 177. Togairm is probably a shortened dative (for togarmim)

standing in apposition to niurt. Cf. Wind., Ir. Texts, p. 53.

Trhioit, either for trinoite, gen. of trindoit ( = Lat, trinitas,

gen. trinitat-is, trinity), or dative (cf. Wind, Ir. Texts) in apposi-

tion to togairm.

Cretwi, either the 1st per. sing. pres. ind. of cretim (I believe),

formed by the pronom, suff. im from cret-, cognate with Skr.
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craddhd (trusting), ^raddhana (faith), graddddhdmi (I believe),

or the dat. of the noun cretem (belief, faith), in apposition to

niurt. Cf. Rys' Lectures, p. 72, Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 254, and

Windisch's Gramm., p. G2, and Ir, Texts, p. 53.

Treodataid, dat. sing, of treodatu (threeness), a derivative from

tri (three), cognate with Skr. root tri, trajas (three), Zend thri

(three), Gr. Tpe'19, Lat. tres. For sufF. -adatu cf. Z., p. 804. In-

stead of the dat.-form treodataid, Windisch suggests the gen.-fonn

treodatud (of threeness) governed by noun cretini.

Foisitin, which Stokes considers the correctword here (cf. "cretem

oenatad cofoisitiu tredatad, belief of oneness with confession of

threeness," in Goid., p. 101), is the dat. sing, of foisitiu (confes-

sion). Cf. Z., pp. 264, 266, 800. Foisitiu (confession), now
faosaid, is a fern, 7i-stem, gen. foisiten, dat, foisitin, ace.

foisitin-n, formed by pref. fo, cognate with Gr. 'utto, from root

sta, connected with Skr. root sthd, Gr. 'icrr>]/iJii, Lat. sisto, Szc. Cf.

Wind. Gramm., p. 88.

Oendatad is the gen. sing, of dendatu (oneness), formed by the

sufF. -datu from din or den (one), cognate with Gr. oii^o^ one,

Old Lat. oinos (one), Lat. unus, etc.

IiuhUemain (in Creator) = in-dulemain, the prep, in ( = Lat.

in), and dulemain dat. sing, of didem, geu duleman, a mas.

Ti-stam from duil (element) = *dtdi, cognate with Skr. dlidtu (ele-

ment), from root dhd. Cf. Stokes' Fel. Oeng., p. 254.

Dailis explained by Dr. Stokes (cf. Goid., p. 155) as gen. sing,

of t?a^, probably cognate with Gr. SalSaXo^, SaiSaXiua, &ud signi-

fying the universe, koct/ixo^, but rather, perhaps, to be read as

duil, gen. of d'Al, a by-form of duil (element, creature). Cf. Goid.,

p. 155, and see dail in Wind. Worterbuch.

Gene (of birth), for geine, gen. sing, of gein (birth), from root

gen, common to Gr., Lat., and Celt. Cf. Gr. 2nd aor. eyevo/xriv and

Lat. gigno, genui. The Indo-Europ. root is gan.

Crist (Christ) from Gr. Xpicrro?, Lat. Christus.

Conahathius (with his baptism) = con-a-bathius, of which the

prep, con = Lat. co, con, a (his) = Skr. asya, and hathius is the

dat. sing, of the O. Gael, noun haithis (baptism), which, together

with its related words baithiu (I plunge), hddud (drowning),

rohaded (were drowned), and W. boddi (to drown), is connected

with Gr. I3a6ij9 (deep), Skr. gdh (dip oneself, bathe), from a

common root gvadh. Cf Conn. Gl., p. 18, and Curt. Gr. Etym.

p. 467.
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Grochta fur crocJdho (crucifixionis), gen otcrochad,h-om. crock =
Lat. crux. Crochad is a li-stem.

Conaadnocul (with his burial) = con-a-adnocul, being the

prefix con, the poss. pron. a, and adnocid, dat. sing, of adnacul

(burial), inf. of adnacim (I bury), now adhlacaim, from the root

nac, nanc (to deliver up, tradere), connected with Skr. root nag

(to reach, attain), Gr. aor. \'i-veyK-a, Lat. nanc-iscor (I get, obtain),

Lith. nesz-u (carry), nasz-ta (burden), Ch-Slav. nes-a, nes-ti (to

bring, carry). Cf. Mod. Gael, tiodhlaic (anc. tidnacmi, from the

root of adnacul), which signifies both to give and to inter.

N-eseirge (of resurrection) for esdrgey the transported n being

erroneously inserted after the dat. sing. Cf. Goid., p. 135.

Esdirge (resurrection) = ess-eirge, a deriv. of eiiye = ess-rige

the pref. ess = Lat ex and rige from root rag, arg, cognate with

Skr. root arg, arg'-d-mi (attain to), Gr. opyy-oD and opey-w-ixi

(stretch out), Lat. rego and e-rig-o. Cf. Beit, viii., 444. Esseirge

is now aiseirigh. Esseirge is an m-stem.

Cofresgahail (with ascension) = co-fres-gah-ail, the prep, co =

Lat. CO (with), fres for fris ^ frith referred by Stokes to Skr.

root vart (vertere), Lat. versus, and gabail ( = *gab-ali) connected

by Zeuss and Ebel, although contrary to rule, with Lat. caino.

Dr. Stokes has given gah (Beit, viii., 311) as an example of an

abnormal sinking of the tenues in Old Gaelic; but cf. Fel.

Oeng. Gloss.

Tdniud for tdiniv.da, gen. sing, of t6iniud (coming), a mas.

u-stem. Cf Z., p. 802. Toiniud is the infin. oitoiniu = do-feniu,

cognate with Lat. venio (I come), Gr. /Saivo) (I walk, step). Cf.

Zeit. xxiv., 2] 8.

Dobrethemnas (to judgment) = do-hrethemnas, the prep, do =

Lat. -do in en-do, in-du, Gr. Se (towards), Goth, du, 0. H. G. zuo,

Eng. to, and brethemnas (judgment), from hrithem (= *hritJtema)

gen. hritheman, dat. hrithemain, ace. hrithemain-n, a mas. 7i-stem

from breth (judgment). With *brithema, cf. Skr. brahma, gen.

brahman-as. Cf. Z., p. 775, Beit. z. Gesch. Deut. Spr. iv., 322

and Wind. G., p. 34.

Bratha (of doom) gen. sing, of brdtli (doom), a mas, w-stem,

etymologically connected with breth, brithem above.

Qrdd = Lat. gradus. Grdd is an «-stem.

Hiriqjhin = Lat. seraphim, a loan from the Hebrew.

Inurlataid (in obedience of angels) ^ in-urlataid, the prep, in

and urlataid ^ aurlatid (cf. Z. 7), the dat. sing, of aurlatv..
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(obeJicntia) = aur-ktite., of which the pref.aur = air = are-^%xiri,

cognate with Skr, pro,-, Zend fra (fore), Gr. irpo (before), Lat.

jpro and prae (before), and latu = la-tu, the suf. tu (cf Z. 804)

and the root la = las, cognate with Skr. root lash, las, Gr. Xa in

Xa'-ft) (wish), Lat. las- in las-c-iviis, Goth, lus- in lus-tu-s, Eng. Zits-^.

To the same root belong the 0. Gael, words airle (voluntas)

= air-le, comairle (counsel) = com-air-le, irladigur (oboedio) =

ir-ladigur, and airlain (paratus) = air-lam. Aurlatu, treodahi,

and dendatu are dent.-stems.

Aingel (of angels), gen. plur. ofangel = hsit.'angelus, Gr. ayyeXog.

Ifrest ul (in attendance) = i-frestid, of which i = in (n of the prep,

being elided before /) and frestul the dat. sing, of frestal =

fres-tal, the pref fres = fris = frith (noticed above) and tal, the

same, perhaps, with tal in tuarastal (hire, wages) = *do-fo-ar-as-tal,

connected by Stokes with Gr. t€\o9 (office, duty, tax).

Nanarchaingel (of the Archangels) = nan-archaingel, nan
being the gen. plur, of the art., and archaingel = Lat. arch-

angelos, Gr. apx^YY^^og.

Hifrcscisin (in hope) = hi-frescisin, the prep, in (with n
elided before / as above) and frescisin, the dat. sing, of frescisiu,

gen. frescisen, dat. frescisin, ace. frescisin-n, a fern, %-stem com-

pounded of the pref/res already noticed, and aicsm = acsiu =^*ad-

castio from root cas, cognate with Skr. caksh for calms. Cf Wind.

Gramm., pp. 12, 55, and Z. 775, 875.

Arcenn = ar-cenn, of which ar = prep, air = Gaulish are-

compared above, and cenn is the ace. sing, of cenn (head), gen.

dim, dat. ciunn, referred, together with W. penn (head), by
Windisch to a common base *cvinda-m, from, possibly, an extended

form of the Indo-Europ. root *lfvi, Ifvayati (to swell), Skr. gvi,

gvayati (to swell). Cf Beit, viii., 43, 44. Cenn is an a-stem.

Cf Z. G23.

Fochraice, gen. sing, offochraic or fochraicc (reward) = fo-chraic,

the pref fo = W. giuo, cognate with Skr. U2m, and craic = * cranci

(cf Z. 812), connected with ereiiini (I buy) and cognate with Skr.

krlndml (I buy). Cf Rev. Celt., p. 340.

Inernaigthib (in prayers) = in-ernaigthih, the prep, in and

ernaigthib the dat. plur. of ernaigthe = aurnaigthe = air-chon-

ig-the, the prefixes air and con, suffix the, and root ig. related to

Skr. %h, Ihcde (to long for, desire), llid (desire, wish), Hesych. Gr.

iXnva(^ (to long for, desire eagerly). Cf Zeit. xxiv., 206. Er-

naigthe, now urnuigh, is an ^a-stem.
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Huasalatlirach, gen. plur. ofuasalathir (patriarch) = vasal-athir.

Vasal (= uas-ul, noble) is from the prep, uas = os, cognate with

Skr. vaksh in vaJcshdmi (cresco), Gr. av^- in av^u) (I increase), Goth.

vahs-jd, (wax), Lith. duksz-tas (high). Ice. vaxa (to increase), Eng.

ivax. Cf. Curt. Gr. Etyra., 386. Athir (father) is cognate with

Lat. pater, Gr. TraWjp, Skr. pitar, Goth, fadar, O.H.G. fatar,

Eng. father. Cf Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 270. Athir is an r-stem,

but is here declined in the plur. like the c-stems.

Itairchetlaib (in predictions, prophecies) = i-tair-chetlaib, i

being the prep, in (with n dropped before the tenuis t), and

tairchetlaib the dat. pi. of taircetal, also tairchital (cf Z. 881),

of which tair = do-air (Z. 880), and cetal or cital is from the root

ca7i (n being dropped before the tenuis). Can, from which canim

(I sing) is derived, is cognate with Lat. cano, cantus, Gr. kuv in

/cai/a^o) (I sound), Skr. Jean- in kan-kan-i (bell), /cva?i (to sound).

Taircetal is a neut. a-stem.

Fdtha for fdthe, gen. pi. o^faith (prophet), gen. fatho, an i-stem

cognate with Lat. rates. Cf Goid., p. 155.

Hipraiceptaih (in precepts) = /ii-79raiceptei6, the prep. hi= i = in

(?i being dropped before the tenuis 2?),and j^raiceptaib, the dat. pi.

oi praicept- ^ Lat, praeceptum.

Abstal (of apostles), gen. pi. o£ apstal, from Lat. apostolus.

Inhiresaib (in faiths)= z7i-/aresa'i6, the prep, in and hiresaib for

iresaib, the dat. pi. of i^-es (faith) = iress (cf Z. 10) = air-ess, the pref

air and ess = sess (?) from root sto, cognate with Skr. sthd, Gr.

la-rrjixi, Lat. sis^o, Goth, stem and standa, Eng. stand. Cf. 0. Gael.

sessam, now seasamh (standing) = *se-stam-a. Rev. Celt. III. 35.

77'ess is a fem. a-stem.

Fuismedach, gen. pi. of fuismedach (confessor), connected ety-

mologically with foisitiu (confession) noticed above, both being

derivatives, with pref fo cognate with Gr. vtto, from root sta re-

duplicated. Cf sessam above.

Inendgai (in innocence) = in-endgai, the prep, i^i and endgai,

for enncai, dat. sing, of enncae,a, derivative from ennach ^ Lat.

innocens. Cf. Stokes' Ir. Gl., p. 151, Goid., p. 155, and Wind. Gr.

p. 7.

Ndemingin (of holy virgins) = noem-ingen. N6em (holy), now

naomh, was in ancient Gael. n</ib and 7ideb, connected in Kuhn's

Zeit. xxiv. 210 with Old Pers. naiba (beautiful, good), New Pers.

nlw (beautiful, good).

Ingen = in-gen, the pref in and gen = Lat. gen in gigno, genui
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Clr. yev in eyevojutjv, Skr. gdn in gan-d-ml, Goth, keinan, O.II.G.

chind. The Indo-Europ. root is gan. Cf. Curt. Gr, Etyni., p.

174, and Z. 877. Ingen is a fem. ct-stem.

Hingnimaib (in acts, deed) = hin-gmmaib, the prep, /tiji for in

and gnimaih the dat. pi. of ^7a''ni (act, deed), now gnlomh, a mas u-

stem from the root gen noticed above.

Fer, now fear, is the gen. pi. of fer (man), gen. fir, da,t.fiur, ace.

fer-n, a mas a-stem cognate with Lat. vlr, Goth. valr. The W. is

gicr, gen. (/wi?*.

Fircan for firian (righteous) from fir (true), now f%or = W.
givir, cognate with Lat. veriis (true),

I^ime (of heaven), gen. sing, of OK^m, now neamh (heaven), from

stem *nama8, which, along with nemed (sanctuary), Windisch con-

nects with Skr. namas, namati (to bow oneself), namasyati (to

honour, to venerate). JVem is connected by Ebel and others

with Skr. ouihhas (heaven) and the related words previously

noticed. Cf p. 41,

Soilse (light), nom. form of fem. ia-stem = *svalastia (cf Kuhn's

Zeit., xxi. 428) from the root sval = Skr. svar (to lighten), and

cognate with Lat. sol (sun), Gr. aeXag (light).

Grene, gen. sing, of grian (sun) = *grena, a fem a-stem, perhaps

connected with Skr. ghrini (sun), ghar-nia (heat), Gr. Oep/uLo?

(heat), Lat. fervere (to be hot), Eng. warm. With the same root

is connected Gael, garaim. Cf Stokes' Ir. Gl., p. 113.

Etrochta (brightness), an m-stem, from droclit (bright).

SnecJitai, gen. sing, of snecta (snow) from the root snag or snig,

from which come snige (dropping), snigester (has dropped, stillavit),

and the reduplicated perf. senaich (stillavit) for sesnaig. These

words are cognate with Lith. sn\g-ti and snlngti (to snow), sneg-

as (snow), Ch.-Slav. sneg-u, Goth, snaivs (snow), O.H.G. sneo,

N.H.G. schnee, A. S. S7iaw, Eng. snow, Lat. ninguis, and nix

(snow), Gr. vicpa (snow, ace). Cf Curt. Gr, Etym., p. 318.

Ane (splendour) = *agne, a fem. ia-siem. cognate with Gr.

alyXt} (the light of the sun, radiance) for *ayvir], Lat. ignis (fire),

Skr. agni (fire). The loss of g in Gael, before n is common. Cf

s^n, f^n, 6en now uan. See Goid. p. 155.

Thened (of fire), gen. sing, of tene a dental-stem (Z. 254), from

root tej) cognate with Skr. root taj)- in t»2^^^^ (heat). The root

tep appears in Lat. iepeo. Cf Rev. Celt. ii. 324, To the same

root belong tess (heat ; now teas) = *tepest-us, and t^ (hot ; now
teath) = *tepent-, teit, corresponding to IjaX. tei^ens, g&n. tepent-ls.
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Gaelic regularly drops Indo-Germ. 2^- On tene, W. tan, cf. also

Beit. viii. 438.

D^oie (swiftness, speed), a fern, m-stem from dian (swift), cognate

with Skr. dt, from which comes dt-jd-mi (hurry, fly), Gr. root ^t

in Sl-ea-Oai (hasten), Sei-po-^ (frightful), Lat. di in dims. Cf Curt.

Gr. Etym., p. 234.

Luchet (of lightning), gen. sing, of loche (lightning), an ^i^-stem

( = Haukant), cognate with Gr. XevKog (white), Lat. lux (light) and

luceo (I shine), Goth, liuhath (light), O.H.G. lioht (light), Eng.

light. The Skr, root is ruk (shine), Zend ruk (to give out light).

Cf. Curt. Gr. Etym., p. 160.

Lassrach, by which lochet is glossed, is gen, sing, of lassair

(flame), a fem. c-stem from lassim, now lasaim, related to Skr.

laksh (to perceive, to mark), Cf Kukn's Zeit., xxi. 427, and

Williams' Skr. Dictionary.

Luathe (swiftness), a fem 'ia-stem from luath (swift) = *'plauta

related to Ice. Jljdtr (swift), Lith, j^ldii-ju (wash; infin, pldii-ti), Lat,

plu- in jihivia, Gr. TrXe- in irXe-oo, Skr. _/3?u. Cf Curt. Gr. Etym., p.

280, and Kuhn's Zeit., p, 431.

Gdethe, gen. sing, of gdeth = gdith (wind ; now gaoth) from

root ghi, cognate with Skr. root hi- in himas (snow), Gr, ^(l-

in -^iwv (snow), x^ifxwv (winter), Lat, hiems (winter). O. Gael.

gam (winter), from which geamhradh is derived, is con-

nected.

Fudomna (depth), is from fudomain (deep) = fu-domain, the

pref fu for fo, and domain (deep), with m for b as shown by

comparing Dumnorix and JDuhnoreix, Gogidwnnus and Gogi-

dubnus. Duhn is connected by Gllick, as noticed at p. 44, with

Goth, diu2y from du2), O.H.G. tiof, Eng. (?ee|?. Cf Kelt. Namen,

p. 72.

Mara, gen. sing, of mitir = *mori, a neut i-stem, cognate with

Lat. mare (sea) from root mar.

Tairisem (stability) = tairissem, a fem. a-stem = do-airissem,

the prefixes do and air, and issem = isscm ---- *ess-ma for *sess-

ma (?), Cf. iress above.

Talman, the gen. sing, of talam (earth), a fem. w-stem =

*tahna, gen. talman, dat. talmain, " reminding one as to the rt.

syllable of Lat. tellus, as to the stem formation of Skr, stariman,

stariman (couch), from rt. star (to spread out)," Cf Beitr. z,

Gesch, Deut. Spr. iv. 232. Cf p. 42 above. Talmain in MS.,

which Dr. Stokes consti-ues as a locative case.
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Cohsaidecht (firmness, solidity, compactness), a derivative from

cobsaid = con-fos-ud (cf. Goid., p. 22) from vooi fos =foss (cf. Z., 42),

cognate with Skr. root vas, vastu (place, house), Gr. aarru for

Fda-Tv (city), O.H.G. ivlst (mansion). To this root belong Gael.

fois, in O. Gael, foss (rest, and ciros (an abode) = ar-foss.

Ailech (of rock), the gen. sing, of ail (rock, cliff), a c-stem.

Cf, Ail-Cluade, now Dumbarton.

D4, gen. sing, of Dia (God), = *deva, a mas. a-stem, cognate

with Skr. devas (God), Lith. devas (God), Lat. deus and divus^

Gr. Sio9 (heavenly),

Domluamaracht (for my piloting, to pilot me) = do-m-luam-

ar-acht, the pref. do, the infixed pron. m, the suffixes ar and

acht, and luam (pilot) = *'plauman from the root plu noticed

above under luathe. Cf, Beit, viii., 9.

Cumachta for cumacMe (power), a neut. -ia-stem = cu-mach-

te from root onag, of which mang is a nasalised form, cognate

with Skr. mah in mah-as (power), Gr, lurjx-o';, mx-clv (means),

Goth, mag (I am able, possum), mahts (power), Ch.-Slav.

mog-a (possum), A.S, maeg, magan (to be able), meahte

(power), Eng. may, might. Cf, Curt, Gr, Etym., p. 835,

Domchumgahail (for my keeping, to keep me) = do-m-cum-

gab-ail, the prep, do, the infixed pron. m, the pref. cufni = con,

the root gab, and the sufF, ail (= *ali). The root gah was

noticed above under fresgahail. Cumgabail, with m for n in

pref, before g, is now cumail.

Ciall (wisdom, sense) = W, jpivyll, a fem. a-stem, connected (cf,

Beit, viii, 39) with Skr., root ci (to observe, perceive),

(To be continued.)

MAR A CHAIDH AN TUAIRISGEUL MOR A CHUR
GU BAS.

For the following West Highland Tale and translation, ive are indebted to the

Rev. Mr. Campbell, Tiree.—Er>.

[The following tale was written down some j^cars ago, in Gaelic,

from the dictation of John Campbell, Hianish, Island of Tiree.

It has the chief or necessary recommendation of whatever is
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gathered from oral sources, that it is given exactly as it came to

hand, and that it is as free to the reader to draw his own con-

clusions from the language, or any other part of it, as to the

pex'son who committed it to writing. The tale was at one time

well known. Many old people have heard its title, but it required

a search to find any one who could go through its incidents. Of

these there were various versions. The attention is kept alive by

the name ; it is only at the end that the listener becomes aware

that the " Great Tuairisgeul " was a giant of the kind called

Lamhanaich—that is, one who lived in a cave by the sea-shore,

the strongest and coarsest of any. The translation is literal in

the proper sense of the word—that is, each clause is rendered by

the English expression which conveys to the English reader the

same idea and the same phase of thought that the Gaelic conveys

to the Gaelic reader. When there is anything noticeable in the

difference of idiom, it is pointed out.]

'S e mac righ Eirinn a bh' ann, agus bha e dol do'n bheinn-sheilg

;

agus bhiodh uaislean oga 'ga choinneachadh an sin. Bha e an sin

a'tighinn dachaidh oidhche bial an anmoich, agus chunnaic e fras

a'tighinn air as an aird'-an-iar; agus thainig olach mor as an fhrois,

agus steud bhriagh aige, agus an t-aon bhoirionnach 'bu bhriagha

'chunnaic e riamh aige air an steud air a chulaobh. " An tu so,

a mhic righ Eirinn ?" thuirt e. " Is mi," thuirt mac righ Eirinn.

" An iomair thu cluich riumsa ? " " lomairidh," thuirt mac righ

Eirinn ;
" cha b'ann ri m' dhaoine fein a rachainn mur iomairinn

cluich riutsa. Thoisich iad air a' chluich, 's chaidh a' chluich le

mac righ l^irinn. " Tog brigh do chluiche," thuirt an t-olach. "Is

e brigh mo chluiche-sa, am boirionnach briagh so bhi leam a' dol

dachaidh." Dh'tholbh e, 's thug e leis i, agus raiuig e'n tigh.

Co moch a 's 'g an d'thainig an latha maireacli, rinn e deas air son

dol do 'n bheinn-sheilg; agus thuirt am boirionnach ris, " Tha thu

air son falbh an diu, agus coinnichidh am fear ud thu an nochd

fhathasd. Thdid e dh'iomairt cluiche leat, agus theid a' chluich

leatsa, agus na gabh ni ach an steud a tha aige fodha." Dh'fholbh

e, 's thug e a' bheinn-sheilg air ; agus anmoch dar a bha e a' tighinn

dachaidh, chunnaic e fi'as a' tighinn aii- as an aird-an-iar, mar a rinn

e roimhe ; agus thainig an t-olach sin air lar, agus an steud aige.

" An tu so, a mhic righ £irinn ?" " Is mi," thuirt mac righ Eirinn ?

"

" An iomair thu cluich rium an nochd, a mhic righ Eirinn ?
"

" lomairidh," thuirt mac righ Eirinn ;
" cha b'ann ri m' dhaoine
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fein a rachainu mur iomairinn cluich riutsa." Chaidh a' chluich

le mac righ £irinn. " Tog bngh do chluiche.' " Is e sin,"

thuirt mac righ Eirinn, "an steud so Lhi agam." Dh'fholbh e

dhachaidh, 's rainig e 'n tigh.

An la'r na mhaireach chuir e air gu del do'n bheinn-sheilg a

choinneachadh uaislean oga eile. Thuirt am boirionneach ris,

" Tha thu falbh an diu a ris air t' ais ; ach cuinnichidh am fear

ud thu, agus theid a' chluich ortsa an diu ; agus cuiridh e mar
gheasan ort gun thu dheanamh stad, tc\mh, no fois, agus gun uisgo

dhol as do bhroig, gus am faigh thu mach ciamar a chaidh an

Tuairisgeul Mor a chur gu bas; agus cuir thusa mar gheasan air-sau

gun e dh'fhagail na tulaich ud gus an till thusa. Their esan an

sin, * Sios is suas do gheasan ort
;

' 's their thusa, ' Cha sios 's cha

suas ach mar sud.' Their esan an sin, ' Fuasgail orm, agus

fuasglaidh mi ort.' Their thusa an sin, ' Cha 'n fhuasgail thu

orm, 's cha 'n fhuasgail mi ort.'
"

Dh'fholbh e 'n bheinn ; 's dar a bha e a' tighinn dachaidh.

choinnich an t-olach mor-sa e, gun each, gun steud, gun ni aige.

"An tu so, a mhic righ Eirinn?" "Is mi," thuirt mac righ

Eirinn. " An tt^id thu a chluich riumsa," ars' esan ? " Cha
b'ann ri m' dhaoine fein a rachainn, mur iomairinn cluich riutsa."

Thoisich iad air a' chluich, agus chaidh a' chluich air mac righ Eirinn,

'' Tha mise cur mar chroisean 's mar gheasan ortsa, gun uisge dhol

as do bhroig, gus am faigh thu amach ciamar a chaidh an Tuairisgeul

Mor a chur gu bas." " Tha mise a' cur nan geasan ciadna ortsa,"

ars' mac righ Eirinn, "gun thu dh'fhagail na tulaich so gus an

till mise." " Sios is suas do gheasan ort," thuirt esan. " Cha

sios 's cha suas ach mar sid," thuirt mac righ Eirinn. " Fuasgail

orm agus fuasglaidh mi ort." " Cha 'n fhuasgail mi ort," thuirt mac
righ Eirinn, " 's cha'n fhuasgail thu orm."

Dhealaich iad, 's chaidh mac righ Eirinn dachaidh ; 's thuirt am
boirionnach ris, " Seadh, thainig thu." " Thainig mi," ars' esan.

"Tha thu nis a' dol a dh'fheuchainn ciamar a chaidh an Tuairisgeul

Mor a chur gu bas." "Tha," ars' esan. " Is ioma mac righ agus ridire,"

ars' ise, 'chaidh air an t-saothair sin nach do thill ; ach cha 'n iad sin

'bheir ceann saoghail dhuit-sa, air son sin," Chuir e mu dh^igh'nn

falbh anns a'mhaduinn ; "Agus bheir thu leat an steudsa fodhad,"

ars' ise. " Tha triuir bhraithrean agamsa, agus is c 'n Ridir Dubh
a th' air fear dhiubh, agus an Ridir Ban air fear eile, agus an Ridir

Donn air fear eile ; agus tha fear dhiubh a' cur cuairt air an treas

cuid de'n t-saoghal,agus tha fear eile cur cuairt air leth an t-saoghail,
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agus tha 'm fear eile cur cuairt air an t-saoghal air fad. Jtlur faigh

thu lios aca sin, feudaidh tu tilleadh dhachaidh ; agus tha astar

la agus Lliadhna eadar tigh a h-uile fir dhiubh ; agus mur

deachaidh an steud air a h-ais, o 'n bha i aig mo bhrathair-sa

bithidh i ann an tigh a' chiad fhir dhiubh mu 'n teid a' ghrian

fodha : agus 'n uair a ruigeas tu, iarraidh tu stabull do d' steud air

a' ghille-stabuill; agus their an gille-stabuill riut, "De 'n stabull a

bhiodh tusa 'g iarraidh ach an stabull a th' aig ar cuid each fhein.-

Bheir thusa sin breab da, agus gabhaidh tu stigh, agus bheir thu

leat an steud do'n t-seomar am bi thu fhein ; agus bithidh an darna

gr^im agad fhein agus an greim eile aig an steud. Thig mo
bhrathair far am bi thu, agus their e riut, 'C'ait,' 'ille mhaith,

an d'fhuair thu'n steud-sa?' Their thu ris, ' Fhuair mis' an

steud-sa air gi'eigh each a bha aig m' athair fhdin ; ach c' ait' air

bith an d'fhuair mi i, b'fhearr leam gu'n robh na fhuair mi leatha

agam an so nochd.' Their esan an sin, ' Tha mi 'gad clireidsinn.'

Theirig a nis air muin an steud, agus aithnichidh mis' an teid

do thurus leat."

Chaidh e an so air muin an steud, agus e dol a dh'fholbh. Thug

an steud an crathadh sin oiiTe, 's thilg i sios air a tulchainn e

;

ag-us thug i'n ath-chrathadh oirre, 's thilg i sios air a gath-muing

e ; agus air an treas crathadh, dh'fhan e 'n a aite fhe'in. "0!" ars'

ise, " theid do thurus leat—biodh misneach mhath agad."

Thog esan ri 'astar 's ri sior-imeachd ; agus bha e aig tigh an

Ridire Dhuibh mu'n deachaidh a' ghrian fodha. Rainig e an gille-

stabuill :
" Bheir dhomhsa stabull anns an cuir mi an steud so."

" Ciod an stkbuU," ars' esan, " a bhiodh tusa 'g iarraidh, ach an

stabull a tha aig ar cuid each fhein ? " Thug e breab dha, 's gliabli

e stich, acnis thug e leis an steud far an deachaidh e fhein. Bha'n

darna gr^im aige fh^in, agus an greim eil' aig an steud. Thainig

an Bidir Dubh far an robh e. " C ait', 'ille mhaith, an d'fhuair

thu an steud-sa?" "Fhuair mis' an steud-sa air greigh each a bha

aig m' athair fhein ; ach c'ait air bith an d'fhuair mi i, b' fhearr

leam gu'n robh na fhuair mi corahla rithe agam an so an nochd.''

" Tha mise 'g ad chreidsinn," ars' esan ;
" agus is maith a's aithne

dhomhsa ceann do shaoid agus do shiubhail. Tha thu dol a

dh'fhaotainn araach ciamar a chaidh an Tuairisgeul IMor a chur

gu bas ; agus is ioma mac righ agus ridire 'chaidh air an turus sin

nach do thill ; ach cha'n iad sin a bheir ceann saoghail dhuitse.

Tha mise cur cuairt air an treas cuid de'a t-saoghal, agus cha'n 'eil

fios'sam bith agam mu dheigh'nn ; ach tha mo bhrathair eile.
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a tha cur cuairt air leth an t-saoghail, astar la agus bliadhna as a

so—an Ridir Ban ; agus mur deachaidh an steud dad air a

h-ais o'n bha i aig mo bhrathair, bithidh tu an sin mu'n t^id

a' ghrian fodha."

Dh'fholbh e 's a' mhaduinn, 's thug e gu 'astar, 's bha e ann mu 'n

deachaidh a' ghrian fodha. Rainig e an gille-stabuill. " Bheir

dhomhsa stabull anns an cuir mi an steud so." " Ciod e'n

stabull," ars' esan " a bhiodh tusa 'giarraidh ach an stabull a tha

aig ar cuid each fhein ? " Thug e breab da, agus ghabh e stigh ; agus

thug e leis an steud, far an deachaidh e fhein. Bha'n darna greim

aige fht^in, 's an grdim eil' aig an steud. Thainig an Ridir Ban
far an robh e. " C ait', 'ille mhaith, an d'fhuair thu'n steud-sa ?

"

" Fhuair mis' an steud-sa air greigh each a bha aig m' athair fh^in
;

ach c'ait' air bith an d'fhuair mi i, b' fhearr leam gu 'n robh na

fhuair mi comhla rithe agam an so an nochd." " Tha mise 'gad

chreidsinn," ars' esan ; "agus is maith a'saithue dhomhsa ceann do

shaoid agus do shiubhail. Tha thu dol a dh'fhaotainn amach

ciamar a chaidh an Tuairisgeul Mbv a chur gu bas ; agus is ioma

mac righ agus ridire 'chaidh air an turus sin nach do thill ; ach

cha'n iad sin a bheir ceann saoghail dhuitse. "Tha mise cur

cuairt air leth an t-saoghail, agus cha'n 'eil fios 's am bith agam mu
dheighinn ; ach tha mo bhrathair eile, a tha cur cuairt air an

t-saoghal air fad, astar la agus bliadhna as a so—an Ridir Donn,

—agus mur deachaidh an steud dad air a h-ais o 'n bha i

aig mo bhrathair, bithidh tu an sin mu 'n teid a' ghrian fodha."

Dh'fholbh e 'sa' mhaduinn, agus thug e gu 'astar, 's bha e ann

mu'n deachaidh a' ghrian fodha. Rainig e an gille-stabuill. "Bheir

dhomhsa stabull anns an cuir mi an steud so." "Ciod e 'n stabull,"

ars' esan, "a bhiodh tusa 'g iarraidh ach an stabull a tha aig ar cuid

each fhdin?" Thug e breab dha, agus ghabh e stigh, 's thug e leis

an steud, far an deachaidh e fhdin. Bha'n darna greim aige fhein,

agus an greim eile aig an steud. Thainig an Ridir Donn far an robh

6. "C ait', 'ille mhaith, an d'fhuair thu an steud-sa ? " "Fhuair mis'

an steud-sa air greigh each a bha aig m 'athair fhein ; ach c' ait' air

bith an d'fhuair mi i, b'fhearr leam gu'n robh na fhuair mi
comhla rithe agam an so an nochd." " Tha mise 'g ad chreidsinn,"

ars' esan ;
" agus is maith a's aithne dhomhsa ceann do shaoid agus

do shiubhail. Tha dol a dh'fhaotainn a mach ciamar a chaidh an

Tuairisgeul Mor a chur gu bas ; agus is ioma mac righ agus ridire

'chaidh air an turus sin nach do thill ; ach cha 'n iad sin a bheir

ceann saoghail dhuitse. Tha mise cur cuairt air an t-saoghal
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air fad, agus cha'n'eil fios 'sam bith agam mu dhdigh'nn;

ach dh'fhaoiteadh gu'n seolainn thu air an doigh air am
faigheadh tu mach ciamar a chaidh a chur gu bas. 'N uair a

dh'fholljhas tu am maireach, bheir thu leat seachd botuill

fhiona ; agus tha loch romhad, agus leth au rathaid suathaidh tu

tri botuill ris an steud an aghaidh an fhionnaidh agus leis an

fhionnadh, agus dar a ruigeas tu taobh an locha suathaidh tu na

ceithir botuill eile rithe ; agus mur deachaidh an steud air a h-ais

o 'n bha i agam-sa, gearraidh i 'n loch ; agus dar a th^id thu bharr

an locha, coinnichidh oganach thu, agus farraididh e dhiot, ciod a

ghabhas tu air an steud, agus their thusa, nach gabh thu dad oirre
;

agus tairgidh e dhuit a cudthrom do airgiod oirre, agus cha ghabh

thusa sin. Tairgidh e a cudthrom do or oirre, 's cha ghabh thusa

sin. Tairgidh e dhuit leth a rioghachd oirre, agus cha ghabh thusa

sin ; ach abair gu'n gabh thu 'n seann duine liath a tha aige stigh

air a son : agus 'n uair a bheir thu dha i, thoir an t-srian as a

ceann, agus gleidh i ; agus dar a bhios an steud a dhith ort, crath

an t-srian, agus bithidh i agad." Thug e dha an seann duine liath

an so. " Nis, ni 'sam bith a dh'iarras an seann duine liath ort,

dean thusa an ni an aghaidh sin."

Dh'fholbh e, agus an seann duine liath aige mu chnaimh amhcha.

Thuirt an so an seann duine liath ris, " Am faic thu da rathad au

sin ? " " Chi," thuirt mac righ Eirinn. " Rathad a' dol an aird'-

an-iar, 's rathad a' dol an aird'-an-ear ? " " Seadh," thuirt mac

righ Eirinn. " Gabh, mata, an rathad a tha dol do'n aird'-an-iar."

Ghabh mac righ Eirinn an rathad a bha dol do'n aird'-an-ear.

''
! cha 'n 'eil dull learn fhin gur h-e 'n rathad ceart a ghabh thu

;

ach tha sin a' toirt barrachd saoghail dhuitse, agus giorraid saoghail

dhomhsa, " Am faic thu tigh an sin ? " thuirt an seann duine

liath. "Chi," thuirt mac righ Eirinn. " Da dhorus air?" thuirt

an seann duine liath ;
" gabh thusa stigh air dorus na h-aird'-an-

iar, agus seachainn dorus na h-aird'-an-ear." Chaidh esan stigh air

dorus na h-aird'-n-ear. " Cha b'ann air an dorus cheart a chaidh

thu stigh ; ach tha sin a' toirt barrachd saoghail dhuitse, agus

giorraid saoghail domhsa." Chaidh iad a stigh do'n tigh. "A
bheil da chathair an sin?" thuirt an seann duine liath. "Tha,"

thuirt mac righ Eirinn. Shuidh e 's an dara cathair, 's an seann

duine liath 's a' chathair eile. " Am faic thu coire an sin ?

"

" Chi," thuirt mac righ Eirinn. " Cuir air e. Is maith a 's aithne

dhomhsa ceann do shaoid agus do shiubhail. 'S ann a dh'fhaotainn

amach ciamar a chaidh an Tuairisgeul Mor a chur gu bas a
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shaothraich thu gus a so ; agus is ioina mac r\gh agus ridire 'chaidh

gu has 'g a fhaighinn amach, ma gheibh thus' amach e. Is e mac

righ 'tha annam-sa mi fhin ; agus shiubhail mo mhathair, agus

dh'fhag i triuir mhac, mise agus dithis eile; agns phos m'athair

ban-righinn eile, agus thainig an Eachrais-urlair gu tigh m'athar.

Thuirt i ri m' mhuime, gur beag a gheibheadh a cuid cloinne-sa

do mhath o aon ni 'bh' aig an athair, ach gu 'm biodh amhath uile

aig a' chloiun eile. Agusghabh i duais o m' mhuime air son sinne

chur fo gheasaibh ; agus bhuail i 'n slacan draoidheachd a bh' aice

oirnn, agus rinn i tri madacha-galla ^ dhinn. Chaidh sinne air

folbh,agus ghabhsinn amach ris nabeanntan'nartrimadacha-galla;^

agus bhitheamaid a' tighinn rathad a' bhaile, agus a' marbhadh nan

cearc oirre-sa. Cha b'urrainn duinn tuille dioghaltais a dheanamh

oirre. Thuig i'n so gur sinne a bha tighinn a mharbhadh nan

cearc ; agus dh'orduich i gach brocair a bha 's an rioghachd a

chruinneachadh gu cur as duinn. Chasadh sinn an sin 'nar triuir

ri ailbhinn mhoir chreige, a bha ciad aitheamh os ar ceann, 's ciad

aitheamh fodhainn, an fhairge fodhainn ann an aodann na creig«
;

's bha sinn an sin a' dol bas le cion a' bhidh. Chuir sinn an so

amach croinn, los gu'n aithnicheamaid am fear againn air an

tigeadh an crann. Thainig an crann orm fliin; 's mi 'bu shine na

each—agus thug mi leum, agus rug mi air sgornan air mo bhrathair

agus mharbh mi e. Dh'ith sinn e 'n ar dithis. Bha sinn an sin

CO dona 's a bha sinn roimhe, gun bhiadh. Chuir sinn croinn

amach a ris, agus 's ann ormsa 'thainig e 'n darna uair ; agus rug

mi air mo bhrathair, agus mharbh mi e, mar a rinn mi air an fhear

eile. Bha mi sin a' m' onrachd, gun bhiadh gun ni. Bha so

la a chunnaic mi soitheach dol seachad air an aite 'n robh mi; agus

smaointich mi nach robh ach am bas romham 's am dhdigh, agus

leum mi do 'n fhairge as ddigh an t-soithich. Bhuail mi air

glaodhaich leis an t-seoi'sa glaoidh a bh' agam. Chuala sgioba^ an

t-soithich mi, agus dh'innis iad do 'n sgiobair gu'n robh iad a'

cluinntinn glaoidh eiginn. ' Theirigibh leis a' gheola far a bheil e,

dh' fhaicinn 'de 'n duine 'tha 'n a eiginn.' Rainig iad far an robh mi

;

agus dar a chunnaic iad an creutair grannda 'bh' annam, dh'fhag

iad an sid mi, 's thill iad thun an t-soithich. Dh'innis iad do 'n

sgiobair an creutair a chunnaic iad. '
! falbhaibh 's thugaibh

air bord e", ars esan, " 'd4 'sam bith a th' ann. 'N uair a chaidh mi air

bordjbhithinn 'g am shuathadh fhein ris an sgiobair, agus a' mith-

lean ris, agus ghabh e tlachd mor dhiom. Cha dealaicheadh e rium;

^ Madacha-allaidh. ' Crew.
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bhithinn coinhla ris aims a' chahin,^ gus an d'rainig sinn

dachaidh. Bha sinn an sin aig an tigh. Dh'fhas an sin bean an

sgiobair trom ; agus 'n uair a thainig am a h-aiseid, fhuair iad

mnathan-gluine dhi. Rug i leanabh mic. 'N uair a ghabh iad

mu 'n bliean 's mu 'n leanabh, chaidil na mnathan-gluine. Bha mis'

a 'm' laidhe fo 'n ieabaidh : thainig crog mhor a stigli air druira an

tighe, 's thug i leatha an leanabh. 'N uair a dhiiisg iadsan, cha

robh an leanabh air faighinn. 'S e rinn iad full agus gaor a

shuathadh riumsa, agus 'fhagail orm gur mi a dh'ith an leanabh.

Dh'innseadh so do'n sgiobair, gu 'n d'ith mise an leanabh. '
!

an creutair dona,' ars esan, 'tha e mor leam cur as da, 's gur ro-thoigh

learn fhin e, 's leigidh mi sid leis.' Fad goirid 's a bha i gun fhas leth-

tromach, dh'fhas i ann a ris; 's cho luath 's a thainig am a h-aiseid,

fhuair iad mnathan-gluine dhi. Rug i leanabh mic. 'N uair a

ghabh iad mu 'n bhean 's mu 'n leanabh, chaidil na mnathan-gluine.

Bha mis' a' m' laidhe fo'n Ieabaidh : thainig crog a stigh air druim

an tighe, 's thug i leatha an leanabh. 'N uair a dhtiisg iadsan,

cha robh an leanabh air faighinn. 'S e rinn iad full agus gaor a

shuathadh riumsa, agus 'fhagail orm gur mi a dh'ith an leanabh.

Dh'innseadh so do 'n sgiobair, gu 'n d'ith mise an leanabh. ' O !

an creutair dona, tha e mor leam cur as da, 's gur ro-thoigh leam

fhin e, 's leigidh mi sid leis fhathasd. An treas uair,' ars' an

sgiobair, 'cuiridh sirm as da, ma dh'eireas a leithid amach.'

Dh'fhas is' an treas uair leth-tromach ; agus 'n uair a thainig an

t-am 's am biodh i air a h-aiseid fhuair iad mnathan-gliiine dhi.

Rug i leanabh mic. 'N uair a ghabh iad mu 'n bhean 's mu 'n

leanabh, chaidil na mnathan-gluine. Bha mis' a' m' laidhe fo 'n

Ieabaidh: thainig crog mhor a stigh air druim an tighe; 's dar a

chunnaic mise a' chrog a' tighinn, leum mi, 's rug mi air a' chroig

;

's thug a' chrog mise suas gu druim an tighe; 's thug mise a' chrog

o 'n ghualainn deth, agus thug mi stigh fo 'n Ieabaidh i ; agus

chuir esan a stigh a' chrog eile, agus thug e leis an leanabh.

Ghabh mise mach as a dheigb, agus lean mi e dh'ionnsuidh a'

chladaich. Bha'n sneachd air an lar, 's lean mi air 'fhuil e.

Chunnaic mi eilean thall mu 'm choinnimh, 's shnamh mi do 'u

eileau. Chaidh mi stigh do'n uaimh a bh'aige; 's bha esan 'n a chadal

ann am braigh na h-uamha, agus an leanabh fo 'achlais, 's an da

phaisd eile 'thug e leis a' cleasachd air urlar na h-uamha. Thug mi

leum suas 'n a sgornan, 's thug mi an sgornan as. Bha geola bheag

aige-san anns an eilen ; 's fhuair mi 'n da phaisd agus an leanabh

' Se6mar-luinge.
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a chur anns a' gheola, agus ghreas mi dhachaidli ; agus bha mo
mhaighstir an deigh eirigh an sin. Ghabh mi stigh, agus thug

mi a' chrog air a bhialaobh. 'Tha so ag innseadh, a laochainn

nach tusa 'bha ris a' chron ; ach an fheadhainn a bha ris a' chron,

tht^id iadsan a losgadh.' Rinn mi 'n so sign ris, agus lean e mi

dh'ionnsuidh a' chladaich. Fhuair e a thriuir leanaban anns a*

gheola; 's ma bha gaolaige ormsa roimhe, bha 'sheachd uiread aige

orm an sin. Thug e leis a' chlann dhachaidh, 's chruinnich e

daoine 's cual chonnaidh, 's loisg e na mnathan-gliiine 'bha mu
thimchioU ua mna aige. Chaidh e an so la gu dinneir gu tigh

m' athar fhein, 's chaidh mise leis—eha dealaichinn ris : agus bha

leanabh bg a stigh a bha aig m'athair 's aig mo mhuime, agus

bha'n slacau draoidheachd a chuir mi fhin fo na geasaibh 'na

laimli; 's bha mi smaointeachadh nam biodh an slacan air a

bhualadh orm, gu 'm falbhadh na geasan diom, 's gu 'm bithinn mar

a bha mi roimhe. Agus bhithinn a' dol seachad air an leanabh

dh'fheuchainn am buaileadh e orm e. Mu dlieireadh, thug mi

criomag as, agus bhuail e an slacan onu, agus dh'fhalbh na geasan

dhiom, agus dh'fhas mis' a'm' dhuine mar a bha mi riamh. An so,

dar a bha mo mhaighstir a' falbh dhachaidh, cha robh fios c' ait' an

robh mise. Blia iad 'g am iarraidh anns gach ait'. Rinn mise

mi fhin an so aithnichte do 'm mhaighstir ; agus dh'innis mi dha

mar a bha a' chuis, 's mar a thachair. Sin agadsa, a mhic righ

Eirinn, mar a chaidh an Tuairisgeul Mor a chur gu bas ; agus,"

ars' an seann duine Hath, " cha 'n 'eil tuille saoghail agamsa : tilg

anns a' choire ud mi." Dh'fholbh mac righ Eirinn an so, agus

chrath e 'n t-srian, 's fhuair e 'n steud, 's rainig e tigh 'athar mu 'n

do stad e.

Choinnich a' ghruagach a dh'fhag e aig an tigh e. " Thainig

thu," ars' ise. " Thainig," ars' esan. " An dThuair thu a mach
ciamar a chaidh an Tuairisgeul Mor a chur gu bas ? " " Fhuair,"

ars' esan.

" Falbh a nis agus ruig an tulaich air an d'fhag thu 'n t-olach

dubh, agus innis dha gach car mar a dh'eirich dhuit." " !

"

ars' esan, "'d6 a ni sin domhsa, 's nach 'eil cnaimh a choir a chdile

dheth 'n diu ? " " Ruig thusa agus innis do 'n ait' a dh'fhag

thu mar a chaidh e gu bas."

Dh'eirich esan beo slan as an tulaich; 's phos mac righ Eirinn

agus a' ghruagach.
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HOW THE GREAT TUAIRISGEUL* WAS PUT
TO DEATH.

A WEST HIGHLAND TALE.

It was a son of the King of Ireland, and he was going to the hill

to hunt {lit., to the hunting hill); and young nobles used to meet

him there. He was coming home one night, towards dusk,

and saw a shower coming upon him from the west ; and a big

fellow came out of the shower, having a beautiful steed, and the

most beautiful woman he ever saw behind him on the steed.

" Is this you, son of the King of Ireland?" he said. " It is," said

the son of the King of Ireland. " Will you play with me ?

"

" I wuU," said the son of the King of Ireland ;
" I would not be

worthy of my people if I would not play a game with you."

They began to play, and the game was w^on by the son of the

King of Ireland. " Take with you the reward of your yjlay," said

the fellow. " The reward of my play is, that I should have this

beautiful woman going home with me." He went away, and took

her with him, and reached home.

Early as the morrow came he made ready to go to the hill to

hunt; and the woman said to him, "You are going to-day, and

that fellow will meet you to-night again. He will play a game

with you, and you will win, and take nothing but the steed

he has under him." He went away, and betook himself to the

hill to hunt; and when he was coming home late, he saw a shower

coming upon him from the west, as he did before; and that fellow

alighted, for he had the steed with him. " Is this you, son of

the King of Ireland ?" " It is I," said the son of the King of

Ireland. " Will you play a game with me to-night, son of the

King of Ireland ? " "I will," said the son of the King of

Ireland ;
" I would not be worthy of my people if I would not

play wdth you." The game w^as won by the son of the King of

Ireland. " Take the reward of your play." " That is," said the

son of the King of Ireland, " that I should have this steed." He
went away home, and reached the house.

Next da}', he made ready to go to the hunting hill to meet

other young nobles. The woman said to him, " You are going

to-day again ; but that man will meet you, and you will

lose the game to-day ; and he will lay as charms upon you that

* Description, report, calumny.
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you do not stop, nor be at peace or rest, and that water leave not

your shoe till you find out how the Great Tuairisgeul was put to

death; and lay you as charms upon him that he leave not yonder

hillock till you return. He will then say, ' Up and down with

your charms ;

' and you will say, ' Neither up nor down, but as

has been said.' He will then say, ' Let me go free, and I will let

you go free.' You will then say, ' You will not set me free, and I

will not set you free.'
"

He went away to the hill; and when he was coming home, the

big fellow met him, without horse, or steed, or anything. " Is

this you, son of the King of Ireland ?
" " It is I," said the son of

the King of Ireland. " Will you play with me ? " said he. " I

Avould not be worthy of my people if I would not play with

you." They began to play, and the son of the King of Ireland

lost the game. " I lay as crosses and charms upon you that

water leave not your shoe till you find out how the Great Tuair-

isgeul was put to death." " I laj'- the same charms upon you,"

said the son of the King of Ireland, " that you leave not this

hillock till I return." " Up and down with your charms," said he.

" They will be neither up nor down, but as they are," said the son

of the King of Ireland. " Set me free and I will set you free."

" I will not set you free," said the son of the King of Ireland,

" and you will not set me free."

They parted, and the son of the King of Ireland went home

;

and the woman said to him, " Well, you have come." " I have,"

he said. " You are going now to find out how the Great Tuairis-

geul was put to death." "Yes," he said. "Many a king and

squire's son have gone on that errand who never came back; but

that will not be the end of your life-time to you, for all that." He
prepared to start in the morning. " And you will take the

steed under you," said she. "I have three brothers, and the

Black Squire is the name of one, and the White Squire is the

name of another, and the Brown Squire of another ; and one of

them surrounds the third part of the world, and another sur-

rounds half the world, and the other surrounds the whole

extent of the world. If you do not ascertain it from them, you
may return home ; and there is the distance of a day and a year

between the house of each one of them ; and if the steed has not

gone back since my brother had it, it will be in the house of the

first of them before the sun goes down : and when you arrive, you
will ask of the groom for a stable for your horse ; and the groom
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will say, ' What stable would you have but the stable our own

horses have ?
' You will then give him a kick, and you will go

in, and you will take the steed with you to the room in which

you will be yourself; and you will have one bite for yourself, and

the other bite the steed will have. My brother will then come

to 5-0U, and will say to you, ' Where, my good sir, did you get this

steed ?
' You will say to him, ' I got this steed in a herd of

horses that my own father had ; but wherever I got it, I wish

all that I got with it were here to-night.' He will then say,

' I believe you.' Go now on horseback, and I will see if your

journey will be successful."

He went on horseback. As he was about to go, the steed shook

itself, and threw him down on its haunches ; and it gave itself

another shake, and thi-ew him down on its mane; and on the third

shake, he remained in his own place. " Oh !
" said she, " your

journey will be successful : have good courage."

He took his journey, and was ever going on; and he was in the

Black Squire's house before the sun went down. He went to the

groom :
" Give me a stable where I shall put this steed." " What

stable would j^ou have but the stable our own horses have ?

"

He gave him a kick and went in, and took the steed with him

where he went himself. He had one bite himself, and the steed

had the other. The Black Squire came where he was. " Where,

my good sir, did you get this steed V "I got this steed in a

herd of horses my own father had ; but wherever I got it, I wish

I had all I got with it here to-night." *' I believe you," he said
;

" and I know well the object of your going and journeying. You
are going to find out how the Great Tuairisgeul was put to death

;

and many a king and squire's son have gone on that journe}", and

have not returned ; but that will not be the end of your life-time

to you. I surround the third 'part of the world, and I know
nothing about it; but my other brother, who surrounds half the

world, is a day and a year's distance from here, the AVhite Squire

;

and if the steed has not gone any ways back since my brother

had it, you will be there before, the sun sets."

He went away in the morning, and made haste, and he was

there before the sun went down. He went to the groom :
" Give

me a stable where I shall put this horse." " What stable," said he,

" would j'ou be wanting but the stable our own horses have ? " He
gave him a kick and went in, and took with him the steed where

he went himself He had the one bite himself, and the steed had
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the other. The White Squire came to him. " Where, my good

sir, did you get this steed ? " "I got this steed in a herd of horses

my own father had ; but wherever I got it, I wish I had all I

got with it here to-night. " I believe you," said he ;
" and well do

I know the object of your going and your journeying. You are

going to find out how the Great Tuairisgeul was put to death

;

and many a king and squire's son went on that journey who
never returned ; but that will not be the end of your life to you. I

surround half the world, and I have no knowledge of it ; but my
other brother, who surrounds the whole world, is the distance of

a day and a year from here, the Brown Squire ; and if the steed

has not in any wa}' gone back since my brother had it, you will

be there before the sun goes down.

He went away in the morning, and made haste, and was there

before the sun went down. He went to the groom :
" Give me a

stable in which to put this horse." " What stable would you ask

but the stable our own horses have ? " He gave him a kick and

went in, and took the steed with him where he went himself.

He had the one bite himself, and the steed had the other. The

Brown Squire came where he was. " Where, my good sir, did

you get this steed ?
" "I got this steed in a herd of horses my

own fcither had ; but wherever I got it, I wish I had all I got

with it here to-night." " I believe you," he said, " and well I

know the object of your going and journeying. You are going to

find out how the Great Tuairisgeul was put to death ; and many a

king and squire's son went on that journey who never returned ;

but that will not be the end of your life-time to you. I surround

the whole world, and I know nothing about it ; but perhaps I can

show you the way in which you can ^nd out how he was put to

death. When you go away to-morrow, you will take with you

seven bottles of wine ; and there is a loch before j'^ou, and w^hen

half-way joxx will rub three bottles to the steed against the hair

and with the hair : and when yon reach the side of the lake you

will rub the other four bottles to it ; and if the steed has not gone

back since I had it, it will cut the loch ; and when you have gone

over the loch a young man will meet you, and will ask what you

will take for the steed, and you will say that you will not take

anything for it ; and he will offer its weight in silver for it, and

you will not take that. He will offer its weight in gold for it,

and you will not take that. He will offer you half his kingdom

for it, and you will not take that ; but you will say that you will
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take the old grey man he has in the house for it: and when you give

it to him, take the bridle off its head and keep it; and when you

want the steed, shake the bridle, and you will have it." He now
gave him the old grey-haired man. " Now, whatever the old

grey man asks you to do, do you the contrary to that."

He went away having the old grey man astride on his neck {lit.,

about the bone of his neck). The old grey man now said to him,

" Do you see two roads there ? " "I see them," said the son of the

King of Ireland. " Is there a road going west and a road going

east ? " " Yes," said the son of the King of Ireland. " Take,

then, the road that goes west." The son of the King of Ireland

took the road that went east. "
! I don't think myself it is the

right road j^ou have taken ; but that gives longer life to you, and

shorter life to me. Do you see a house there ? " said the old

grey man. " I see it," said the son of the King of Ireland. " Two
doors to it ? " said the old grey-haired man ;

" go you in at the

west door, and avoid the east door." He went in at the east

door. " It was not at the right door you went in; but that gives

longer life to you, and shorter life to me." They went in.

" Are there two chairs there ? " said the old grey-haired man.
" Yes," said the son of the King of Ireland. He sat in the one

chair, and the old grey-haired man in the other. " Do you see a

cauldron there V "I see it," said the son of the King of Ireland.

" Put it on. Well do I know the object of your going and jour-

neying. It is to find out how the Great Tuairisgeul was put to

death you have toiled till now; and many a king and squire's son

have suffered death in finding it out, if you can find it out. I am
myself the son of a king ; and my mother died, and left three sons,

m3^self and two others ; and* my father married another queen, and
' Trouble-the-house ' came to my father's house. She said to

my stepmother that little good would her children get from

anything that my father had, but that all the good would go to

the other children. And she took a bribe from my stepmother to

place us under enchantments ; and she struck us with the divining

rod {lit., the beetle or mallet of Druidism), and made three wolves

of us. We went away, and took to the hills as three wolves ; and

we used to come the way of the town, and kill her hens. We
could not take more revenge upon her. She then understood it

was we who came and killed her hens ; and she ordered every

vermin-killer that was in the kingdom to assemble to destroy us.

We three were then hard pressed against a big precipitous rock,
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that was a hundred fathoms above us, and a hundred fathoms

below us, in the face of the rock ; and we were there dying from

want of food. We then east lots, that we might know which of

us the lot might fall on. The lot fell on me. I was older than

the rest ; and I sprang and caught my brother by the throat and

killed him. The two of us ate him. We were then as ill off as

we were before, without food. We cast lots again, and it was
upon me it fell a second time; and I caught my brother and killed

him, as I had done to the other. I was now alone, without food

or anything. One day I saw a boat going past the place where I

Was ; and I thought there was nothing but death before and after

me, and I jumped into the sea after the boat. I began to call out

{lit, I struck at calling out) with the kind of cry I had. The
crew of the ship heard me, and they told the captain that they

were hearing a cry of distress. ' Go with the skiff where it is, to

see what man is in distress.* They reached where I was ; and

when they saw what an ugly creature I was, they left me there,

and returned to the ship. They told the captain the creature they

had seen. '0! go away and take it on board, whatever it be,' said

he. When I went on board, I used to rub myself against the

captain and fawn upon him, and he took a great liking to me.

He would not part with me ; I used to be with him in the cabin,

till we arrived at home. We were after this at home. The
captain's wife then became pregnant ; and when the time of her

delivery came, they got midwives for her. She had a male child.

When they had sorted the woman and child, the midwives slept.

I was lying below the bed : a big fist came in through the roof of

the house, and took away the child. When they awoke, the

child wa,s not to be found. What they did was to smear blood

and filth over me, and accuse me of having eaten the child. ' 0,

the bad creature ! I am loath to kill it, as I am myself very fond

of it, and I will forgive it that.' Long or short as she might

be in proving pregnant, she became so again ; and when the time

of her delivery came, they got midwives for her. She had a male

child. When they had dressed the woman and child, the mid-

wives slept. I was asleep below the bed : a hand came in through

the roof, and took away the child." When they awoke, the child

was not to be found. What they did was to smear blood and
gore over me, and accuse me of having eaten the child. It was told

to the captain that I had eaten the child. ' O, the bad creature !

I am loath to kill it, for I like it very much myself, and I will
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*y A*-y forgive it this time yet. The third time,' said the captain, ' we

/ftizAy*-^^
will destroy it, if the like happens.' She became a third time preg-

-f- , (L % .
/-^ nant; and when the time came when she was to be delivered, they

^^^ ^ got midwives. She had a male child. When they had arranged

'^»</~'3c/^ about the woman and child, the midwives slept. I was lying

1/ below the bed ; a big hand came in at the roof of the house ; and
(1/ cf^O^ when I saw the hand coming, I sprang and caught the hand ; and

^^ . the hand took me up to the roof of the house ; and I took the hand
^r~>, Jo^nl^ fj-ojjj ^.j^e shoulder off him, and I took it in below the bed; and he

-, g
put in the other hand, and took the child away. I ran out after

him, and followed him to the shore. There was snow on the

Q^i^v\xx-^lKX,
. ground, and I followed him by his blood. I saw an island over

Q opposite to me, and I swam to the island. I went into the cave

/»^ ^l^at he had ; and he was asleep in tlie upper part of the cave, and

%\fjl/UjLcic4/i/f/r* ^^ child under his arm, and the other two children he had taken

- Q A.
,

-with him playing on the floor of the cave. I sprang at his
»««A.«L, /*M. throat, and tore his throat for him (lit.., took the throat out of him).

He had a little skiff in the island ; and I got the two children

- ^^ and the babe put into the skift' and hurried home; and my master
^yvMA^A^^ had then got up. I went in and took the hand before him.

i/i^ „ ' This shows, my good fellow, it was not you that was doing the

mischief; but those that did the mischief—they will be burned.'

A^ Vflt^/i'
^ ^'^^^ made a sign to him, which made him follow me to the shore.

/ " He found his three children in the skiff; and if he loved me before,

YC i/*"H^^l>L^ he loved me seven times more then. He brought the children home
with him, and got men and bundles of fire-wood, and burned the

midwives that were about his wife. He went one day to dinner

I
H^

*L - , /'

-J-,
to my own father's house, and I went with him—I would not

y\^ ^v»~<MXf ,

p^^^ with him : and there Avas a young child there that my father

OvtA^LtUA^^ ^^^ stepmother had, and the divining rod that had put myself
'^ under spells was in its hands; and I thought if I \vere struck with

C^tC'vx!^ the rod, the spells would leave me, and I would be as I was

-y, . before. And I was always going past the child, to see if it would
v~' /t\^

strike me with the rod. At last,'-#took a bite out of the child, and

tf'fhfAi.C/AA^
^^ struck me with the rod, and the spcUs left me, and I became a

man as I was before. Then, when m|^aster was going awa}' home,

[/CiA7^il,i,5 no one knew where I was. They were seeking me everywhere. I

ff/yr. T^ then made myself known to my master ; and I told him how the

U ,4. .. matter stood, and how it happened. That is for you, son of the

yivt/Zl . _ King of Ireland, the way the Great Tuaii'isgeul was put to death,

and," said the old grey-haired man, "I am not to live any longer;
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throw me into yonder cauldron." The son of the King of Ireland,

upon this, shook the biidle and got the steed, and reached his

father's house before he stopped.

The woman he had left at home met him. " You have come,"

she said. " I have," he said. " Have you found out how the

Great Tuairisgeul was put to death ? " "I have," he said.

" Go now to the hillock on which you left the black fellow, and

tell him every turn that befel you." "
!
" said he, " what is the

good of that when one bone of him does not stick to another to-

da}^ ? " " Go you and tell to the place you left how he was put

to death."

He rose alive and well from the hillock ; and the son of the

King of Ireland and the woman were married.

DO MHORAIR GHLINNE-GARADH

:

Le Iain Lom.

[The following poem by John M'Donald, the Keppoch bard, is

from a MS. collection of Gaelic poems, transcribed from an

older MS. by the late Mr. Ewen M'Lachlan of Aberdeen.]

1. Bidh an t-uidheamsa triall,

Gu Ceann-uidhe nan cliar,

Far 'm bu chubhaidh 's 'm bu mhiann le 'r seod

;

2. Gu tur mheadhrach nach crion.

Am bi Cinn-fheadhna 's glan liomh,

A chuirt ghreadhnach an rioghail gloir.

3. Mi fada mu thuath,

Gu 'n lion fadachd mi 's gruaim,

Cha chadal dhomh uair air choir.

4. Th^id mi shealltainn a nunn

Air nighinn Sheumais nan tur,

Gu 'm meall thu 'n staoidhle sin piisd' ri d' bheo.

5. Gu mnaoi aillidh 'n fhuilt reidh
;

Cir do 'n airgiod 'djt^SS^',

Agus coinnlean (^^^^eir 'ga coir.

G. Gur tu 'n iuchair^pPP bath,

'Chuir do fhradharc thar chach

—

'S tu 'thaghainn do'n als' 'tha beo.

7. Mach o Mhorair nan steud,

Nan organ, 's nan tend,

'S tu 'b' fhormaile beus tra-neoin.
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8. Theid eich sheanga 'n an leum,

Dol 'n an deannaibh 's an reis,

Fhir a theannaicheadh srein mu 'ra "beoil

!

9. B'fhearail t' fhaicinn air sraid,

Le d' chiabh-fhalt cleachdacli gu lar,

Urla mhaisich, 's neo-thaireil oirnn.

10. B' ait learn torman do phioV,

Creach 'g a togail le strith,

Le Mac aignidh bho 'n rioghail stoirm.

11. Leat dh'eireadh na laoich,

Clann Domhnaill an fhraoich,

Sud na connsbuinn naeh faoin 's an toir.

12. Bu leat Banich o thuath,

Clann-'Ill-Andi'ais nan tuagh,

Agus Kodhaich le 'm buailtibh bho.

13. Thig Mac-'Ic-Ailein o 'n chuan,

Le 'loingeas daraich dubh luath,

Buidheann bharrail le 'm buailteadh stroichd-

14. Buidheann alloil mo ruin,

Cha laidh smal air an cliu,

Leis an Alastair uiseil 6g.

NOTES ON GAELIC GRAMMAR AND ORTHOGRAPHY.

1. " De 'm 6/ieil moran air am baisteadh."

(Of ivhom ivhom many have been baptised).

In "de 'm bheil" the relative is repeated, for hheil = bh-feil is

the \erh feil = *v€lti or *velit (cf. Windisch in Beitr. z. Gesch.

der Deutsch. Spr. und Lit., p. 228), from root vel, Skr. var (to

choose, to will), Lat. velle, with bh, by which /of/ei7 is eclipsed,

representing n of the relative, and, therefore, forming really

no part of the verb. But 'm, after the preposition, is also the

relative, and thus in " de 'm bheil,"' or, written in full, " de am
bh-feil," the relative, occurs twice after the same preposition.

2. " Gu bheil," or, more correctly, " gu bh'eil."

The above remarks shew that " gu bheil " ("gu bh'eil ") in

" gu bheil againn aitreabh o Dhia " (2 Cor. v. 1) is strictly

correct, for the relative is concealed in the eclipsing bh. "Gu 'm
bheil," sometimes used in both spoken and written Gaelic,
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is a modern corruption, which ought to be discontinued.

3. "Gu'n," "gu 'm," (that, lit., to that, ad quod).

Bh of bheil (for bh-feil) proves conclusively that 'n of gtvn

in " gu 'n dean," " gu 'n ith," " gu 'n ol," is the relative used

as a conjunction (cf Gr on, Lat. quod, Eng. that), and not,

as Stewart supposed (cf Gramm. 2nd ed. p. 176), a mere

euphonic letter. It should, therefore, be written with an

apostrophe—not a hyphen—before it, to mark the elision of

the vowel of the relative.

4. In "gu'n," "gu'm," gu is a prep., the modern form of the old

prep. CO (to, ad) = *cot, cognate with Gr. Kara. This prep,

governs the accusative. In gu'n, gum, therefore, the relative

is I'eally the accusative, although it is now usually construed

as the dative, the modern accusative, sing, and plur., being a.

5. It may be noticed here that the mod. prep, gu represents two
distinct prepositions in ancient Gaelic, the prep, co (to, ad),

referred to in the last note, and the prep, co, con (with),

cognate with Lat. con, cum. These prepositions differ in their

government and phonetic influence as well as in their mean-
ing and etymology. Co (to) governs the accusative, but co

(with) the dative. The former, having terminated originally

in t (dropped by rule), does not eclipse ; but the latter,

having terminated originally in n, eclipses regularly. In
" gu bheil," it is not the preposition but hh = -^ of the

relative, as noticed above, that eclipses the initial consonant

of the verb. These prepositions, having originally a con-

sonantal termination, do not aspirate the word following.

Hence " gu tir " (to land), " gu fois " (to rest) ;
" gu mall

"

(slowly), " gu tosdach " (silently).

6. The eclipses have long disappeared in Scotland from written

Gaelic, except in some fossilised forms, such as hheil, above
referred to, and rtia in the phrases, "gu ma beannaichte,"
" gu ma h-amhlaidh ' bhios," " gu ma slan a chi mi." In some
of the remote Western Islands, they are still partially

retained in the spoken language. A native of the Island

of Lewis pronounces " mullach nam beann " (the top of the

mountains) as "mullach na meann," "ar Dia" (our God)
as "ar nia," " aireamh nan daoine"' (the number of the men)
as " aireamh na naoine."

{To he continued.)
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THE LAWS OF AUSLAUT IN IKISH.

Continuedfrom Page 40.

(
Translated from an important paper by Profr. Windisch, of Leipzig, in the Beitr.

zur Geschichte der Deutschen Sprache und Literatur, Vol. iv., 1877, and

revised by the Author.)

B. LOSS OF ORIGINAL FINAL SYLLABLES.

Every final syllable formed differently [from those of which we
treated in the first part of this article] is lost as an independent

syllable—not only every final syllable which consisted originally

of a short or a long vowel, or of a diphthong, but also every

final syllable which consisted of a short vowel with s or t, or

of a short or long vowel with a nasal. But there still remain

both regressive and progressive effects of the once existing

syllable: regressive, when its vowel, in the form which it last

assumed, has thrown its reflex into the preceding syllable, which
has taken place invariably when the vowel was i; progressive,

when an original vocalic auslaut, in certain combinations capable

of being formulated, aspirates the anlaut of the following word,

and when an original nasal auslaut is preserved at the beginning

of the following word, if that word begins with a vowel or a

medial.

a. TERMINATIONS WITH 5- AUSLAUT.

I. as stood originally in auslaut. Before this syllable dis-

appeared, its vowel, in some cases, was preserved as a (with

perhaps a leaning towards o); but, in other cases, it was
weakened to e or i. The agreement with Greek and Latin in

this weakening of the vowel, is very striking.
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Original as, represented in monosyllabic words by Old Irish

i : ni (we) = Cymr. ni = Skr. nets (cf. Lat. nos) ; si, si-si, sissi

(ye, you) = Cymr. chwi, chwi-chivi, for original svas, related to

Skr. vas, Lat, vos (Z. 325). A pronominal s also appears in the

fuller form sni, sni-sni (we).

Of polysyllabic forms there come here under consideration :

—

1. The nom. sing, of the masc. stems in a. E.g., Old Ir. ecJi,

for prehistoric eq-as = Lat. equos, Skr. agvas ; fer, for prehistoric

vir-as = Lat. vir, Goth, vair, Skr. viras (the c of fer has

originated from i through assimilation to the a of the once

existing final syllable) ; Corh-macc, Gormacc = CorjnrRaqas in

an Oghamic Inscription, which is older than our literary sources

;

tarb, for prehistoric tarv-as = Old Gaul tarvos (bullock)—Z. 222
;

Stokes in Beitr. i. 449, ii. 102; Becker in Beitr. iii. 168. In

Old Irish, e represented two modifications of the e sound—one

approaching to i, and the other to Germ. ci. In New Irish, the

former is written ei and the latter ea; whence New Irish fear

(without the softened pronunciation of r), each, etc.

2. The nom. and ace. sing, of the neutral stems in as (Z. 270),

which were first recognised by Ebel in his able article in the Beitr.

zur Vgl. Spr. vi, 222, etc. E.g., Old Ir. tech (house), for prehistoric

terj-as. New Ir. teach = Gr. crreyo? ; Old Ir. leth (side), for pre-

historic let-as, New Ir. leath = Lat. latus ; mach, mag (a plain),

for prehistoric onag-as (cf. Skr. mahi, earth) ; nem (heaven), for

prehistoric nem-as, New Ir. neamh, perhaps identical with Skr.

namas, cf. Old Ir. nemecl = Old Gaul, nemeton (sanctuarj^), Skr.

namati (to bow one's self), nama^syati (to reverence, to worship).

The usual comparison (defended by Ebel) of Ir. nem with Skr.

nabhas conflicts with the phonetic laws of Celtic.

3. The gen. sing, of all consonantal stems.

E.g., bethacl (nom. beothu, life), for prehistoric bivatat-as = Gr.

^lorrjTog; brdget, brdgat (nom. brdge, neck), for prehistoric

bargent-as, Lat. gurgitis ; coimded (nom. coimdiu, lord), for

prehistoric -medet-as (cf Gr. fxeSovT09); athar (father), for pre-

historic ater-as = Gr. Trarepog; menman (nom. menme, sense,

mind) = Skr. manmanas ; er-miten (nom. er-mitm, reverence),

for prehistoric mentin-as (cf Lat. mentidnis).

The e in these forms is of different origin. In brdget, it is the

a of the stem-forming suffix cmt, weakened in prehistoric time

to e; cf. Lat. /er-e?zi. In coimded (stem con-mediat), ii is the

representative of an original ia,, the a of which changed the i
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into e, and then disappeared. In like manner, the e of er-miten

has sprung from an original i, which, according to the phonetic

laws of Irish, has been changed into e, as in fer, by the a of the

once existing final syllable. For, the -an of the compound suffix

tl-an is variable in Irish, like the Skr. primary suffix an : it has

its vowel lengthened in the strong cases, and dropped in the

weak cases (cf. Skr. ace. rdj-cin-ani, gen. rdj-h-as), whilst in

Latin the lengthened form has established itself for all cases.

Therefore, the difiference between Ir. miten and Lat. mentionis,

consists in this, that the former presupposes a man-tin-as, but

the latter a nian-tidn-as.

That, however, the e in hrdget, coimded, ermiten, and in all

similar genitives, was a broad e, is not proved so much by the

form hrdgat, in which one might also assume the progressive

influence of a long a in the root syllable, as by the spelling ea in

later MSS., e.g., lenead, nom. le'ine (shirt): tenead, nom. tene

(fire).

4. The 2nd per. sing, of the reduplicated perfect. Cf Ztschr. flir

Vgl. Spr. xxiii. 229. E.g., con-dare = Gr. 6eSopK-a<^.

5. The 1st per. plur. act. of the conjunct flexion.

Original oiias represented by the Old Ir. ni. E.g., doheram = Dor.

(pepo-/uL€? or Skr. bhard-mas. It cannot be determined whether

Ir. beram is for bhar-a-nias or bhar-d-nias. The Irish has

shortened the long d of an unaccented suffix-syllable in the stems

in tdt, e.g., bethad = Gr. ^lortjro?. In the following cases, the

weakening of -as into -es, -is, was efiected in prehistoric time.

6. In the nom. plur. of the mas. and fern, consonantal stems.

The slender vowel has always entered into the preceding syllable,

and has there become the characteristic mark of this case (internal

flexion), e.g., athir, for prehistoric ater-is= Trare/oe? (cf Osc. censtur,

Umbr. frater, Lat. quattuor; see Biicheler's Lat. Decl., p. IG);

teit (nom. tee, fervidus), for prehistoric tc{2))ent-is = Skr. tapantas;

Jilid (nom. file, poet), for prehistoric velet-is; carait, (nom.

cara, friend), for prehistoric carant-is (cf. Gr. (jyepovTe?) ; coin

(nom CIA,, hound), for prehistoric con-is = Gr. Kvve^ ; teoir (three,

fem.), for prehistoric tesor-is = Skr. tisras; cetheoir (four ; fem.),

for prehistoric cetesor-is = Skr. catasras (cf. Ebel in Beitr. zur Vgl.

Spr. i. 431). The forms teora, cetheora (Z. 302, 308) are formed

after the analogy of the nom. plur. of the fem. stems in d.

7. In the 2nd pers. sing. pres. ind. of the conjunct flexion. The

slender vowel has penetrated in the first conjugation (=3rd Lat,
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conjugation) into the root-syllable. Cf. Beitr. zur Ygl. Spr., viii.

450.

E.g., as-hir (dicis), for prehistoric her-is (cf. Gr, ecpepeg, Ved.

ahharas, hharas). Stokes infers also (Beitr. zur Vgl. Spr. vi.

465) beris as the original form.

In like manner are formed in the ^ preterite, as-ru-hirt (dixisti)

Z. 454 ; in the s-preterite, ro charais (amasti; first pers. ro charus)

Z. 462 ; in the s-future, -teis (cf Beitr. zur Vgl. Spr. vii. 44), for

prehistoric (s)tex-is ; cf Gr. o-Tet'^e/?, which, however, has the

primary ending.

8. Perhaps, in the adverbs in th, d (Z. 608), which I might

regard as formations with the ablative-suffix tas, familiar to us

in Sanskrit and Latin.

E.g., ind oindid, ind oendaid (semel, singulatim), adverb from

dinde (singularis; stem ainatia); dindid for prehistoric ointe-t-is

(gramm. groundform ainatia-tas) ; saonlid (ita) Z. 610, for pre-

historic samali-t-is (Lat. simili-ter, with another suffix), cosmil =
Lat. consimilis (Z. 768). Cf Lat. iirimi-his (first), Skr. sarvatas

(from all sides, everywhere). Only I cannot explain the form in

of the art. ind. (in troixJaid, rpoTriKai?).

11. is stood originally in auslaut. The i has penetrated into

the preceding syllable. Here come under consideration :

—

1. The nom. sing, of the masc. and fern, stems in /.

Examples—Old Ir. faith, for prehistoric vdt-is = Lat. rates

;

cosmail (adj.), for prehistoric con-samal-is = Lsii. con-similis

;

cridm (worm ; fern.), for prehistoric crom-is = Skr. krmis (masc.)
;

huith (to be ; fern, infin.), de-huith (dissensio), for prehistoric hut-is

=: Gr, (pvai^ ; slUil (eye; fem.), for prehistoric suZ-is; cf Corn.

heuid (sun), Lat. sol, Goth, sauil; com-bairt, compert, for pre-

historic -brei-is = Goth, ga-baurths.

Aspiration appears at a later period after the nom. sing, of the

fem. i-stems, according to the analogy of the fem. stems in d : suil

chairech (the eye of a sheep), gair choille loinche (the voice of

the wood [full] of blackbirds). See Beitr. zur Vgl. Spr. i. 335.

In this case, aspiration has become the grammatical sign of the

fem. gender.

2. The dat. plur. of all stems.

The more ancient form -bis, represented by Old Ir., -&, with

a slender vowel in the preceding syllable ; e.g., feraib, tuathccib,

(tuath, fem. people), s'ulib (siUl, fem. eye). The stems with conson-

antal auslaut follow the analogy of the stems with vocalic auslaut;
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Medaih (Jilc, poet), like/(^/m6; brdigtib {b rage, neck), like fdthib;

athraib (atJdr, father), alongside of brdithrib (brdthir, brother).

In the Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 173, Ebel assumed -bis, as we have

done, as the original termination of this case; but in his edition

of the Gramm. Celt. (p. 222), influenced probably by Old Gaul,

forms, like juarpe^o vafiava-iKa^o (Beitr. iii. 1G2), he has assumed

-bos as the older form. That assumption, however, is not correct,

according to the phonetic laws of Irish. The Irish prehistoric

-bis may have, possibly, originated from an Indo-Germ. -bhias

(like -bim in the dual form -bliiam ; cf. B. VI. 2), so that, after all,

it may be identical with the Gaulish -bo (=Lat. -bus) ; but, just

as well, the Irish -bis may be a continuation of the Indo-Germ.

-bills. The latter assumption is supported by the fact that the

Irish dative is used by itself (without a preposition) only in an

instrumental sense, or to express time. Stokes has adduced from

the older language a case of aspiration after the dative plural

(Beitr. ii. 104, note) ; but in the face of the numerous Old Irish

exam})les without aspiration quoted by Zeuss (p. 216), this single

instance of it is of no weight against the original consonantal

auslaut of this termination. May the nab (Z. 216), sometimes

found in the article, contain the Gaulish termination -bo ?

III. us stood originally in the last syllable. Of monosyllabic

words, there comes here under consideration the particle du-, do-,

which corresponds to the Skr. diis-, Gr. Sv?- (Z. 863). No doubt,

it has aspiration after it, as, e g., do-chruth (turpis ; cruth, forma)

proves, I presume, however, that here the analogy of the particle

sit-, so- (=Skr. sii-) may have had some influence. In polysyllabic

words, the u has sometimes peneti'ated into the preceding syllable.

Most frequently, the u of the secondary sufiix tit has penetrated

into unaccented suffix-syllables, which are short either by nature

or by position.

1. The nom. sing, of the masc. stems in -u. E.g., mug (servus)

= Goth, magus; follus, soUus (apertus), for svalnast-us (suff". tu),

cf Old Baktrian qarenag-ca (brightness), gen. qarenanho ; accus,

occus (vicinus), for ancas-tus (cf Goth, nehv, nigh, near; Zeitschr.

flir Vergl. Spr. xx. 415); cosmilius (similitudo), for -samaMast-us

;

imb-rddud (cogitatio), for-rddiat-us {Goth.reda^i), cf Lat. vestitus,

Goth, auhjodus (noise)
; fid (tree). New Ir. fiodh, for prehistoric

vid-us = O.H.G. witu; bith (world), New Ir. bioth, for prehistoric

bit-us (cf Gaul. Bitu-riges), belongs to Old Baktrian jiti, life

;

molad (praise; cf Ch.-Slav. -moliti, to beg, to pray), for prehistoric
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rnolat-iis, a formation like Lat. tractatus, which in Irish has

become tractad. Whether molacl is to be traced back to mola-t-iis

or to molaja-tu-s I leave here undecided. Cf. Stokes in Beitr. zur

Vergl. Spr. i. 355.

b. TERMINATIONS WITH J/- AUSLAUT.

The m, in prehistoric time, became n, and has been preserved

in this form up to the present day in certain phonetic combina-

tions at the beginning of the following word, before a vowel or a

medial. Original am is preserved in the monosyllabic co n- =
Lat. cum (Z. 640); as, e.g., co n-eoch (with a horse), but co claidiub

(with a sword).

IV. am stood originally in auslaut. Before this syllable

disappeared, it remained, in certain cases, unchanged (with

perhaps a leaning towards on), but, in other cases, it became en,

in. Here come under consideration :

—

1. The ace. sing, of the masc. stems in a. E.g., fer n-aile for

vir-an = virum alium, but in fer (virum). The e offer is to be

accounted for as in the nom. sing, fer (B. I. 1). An unmutilated

Old Celtic form we have, perhaps, in [xapKav = "nrirov (Pans. x.

19 ; cf Ebel in Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. ii. 67).

2. The nom. and ace. sing, of the neut. stems in a, with the

termination on in Old Gaulish.

E.g., Old Ir. dliged n-aill (lex alia), for dliget-an (cf. Goth

dulgs, guilt, Ch.-Slav. dlugii, with suffix-formation as in Skr.

rajatam, silver, Goth. Uuhath, light) ; biath, usually biad (susten-

ance, food), for bivat-an, to be compared, without taking the

difference of gender into account, with Gr. ^Ioto? (cf Skr. jivitaTn;

nemed (sacellum) = Old Gaul, nemeton (Z. 801; Beitr. zur Vergl.

Spr. iv. 130)—from the same root, Skr. nam, also ncv% (heaven),

which has nothing to do with Skr. nablias ; at-trab (possessio
;

atreba, possidet, habitat, Z. 868), for -treb-an, perhaps = Goth.

thau7'2^.

Following the analogy of the neut. a-stems, other neut. stems

also have got n in Old Irish in the nom. and ace. sing, as a

grammatical mark, although it did not originally belong to them.

E.g., tech n-oiged (domus hospitum) Z. 270, although tech = Gr.

o-reyof ; leth n-gotho (dimidium vocis), placed erroneously by

Zeuss (p. 223) under the stems in a, although leth = Lat. latus

(Z. 271) ; muir n-Icht (mare Ictium), although muir = Lat. mare.

The n after ainm (name, stem anmen = Skr. ndman), is, perhaps,
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to bo accounted for in the same way ; as, e.g., in ainm n-ahstil

(nomen apostoli), Z. 269.

Probably the n in the nom. and ace. dual of neuters after dd

(e.g., dd n-gruad, duae genae, Z. 228), of which Ebel (Beitr. zur

Vergi. Spr. ii. 70) did not know what to make, is also to be ex-

plained in a similar manner. The cause of such an analogical

construction, may partly be found in the nom. and ace. dual

having frequently come to be of the same form as the nom. and

ace. singular.

-am in prehistoric time became -en, -in :

3. In the ace. sing, of the consonantal stems of the masc. and

fem. genders.

E.g., hrdgit (nom. brdge, neck), for prehistoric brdgent-in (cf

Lat. gurgitevi) ; air-mitin (nom. air-mitiu, reverentia), for pre-

historic -mentin-in (cf Lat. mentionem) ; athir (nom. athir,

father), for prehistoric {'p)ater-in = Lat. patrem, Gr. irarepa.

V. dm stood originally in the last syllable. Before the syllable

disappeared, the vowel was shortened, so that original dm could

be treated as am. Here come under consideration :

—

1. The gen. plur. of all nouns. The formation of this case is

everj'^where the same, as in Gothic (e. g., Jiske, halge, siuiive,

hanane, brothre ; gibo, tuggono).

E.g., na n-ech n-aile (aliorum equorum ; nora. ech), New Ir. na
n-each, for prehistoric eq-an = Gr. 'linrcov ; inna tuath (nom.

tiiaih, people; fem.), for prehistoric t6t-an = Qoih. thiudo ; na
m-ban (nom. ben, a woman), for prehistoric ben-an (cf Goth.

qene)
; filed (nom. file, poet), later fileadh, for prehistoric velet-an

(cf Lat. 7)iilit-iim) ; con (nom. cu, dog, hound), for prehistoric

cun-an = Gr. kvvwv -, anm^an (nom. ainm, name), for prehistoric

anman-an = Skr. ndmndm, Goth, namno ; brdthar (nom. brdthir,

brother), for prehistoric brdter-an = JjSit. fratrum, Goth, brothre.

In the names of relationship, however, brdthre is found along-

side of brdthar (Z. 263). It is remarkable that also the gen. plur.

fem. of the numerals tri (three), cethir (four), has a vowel in the

auslaut (Z. 302, 303) : teora n-ungae (trium unciarum; teoir, tos

;

see B. I. 6), also eetheora (nom. cetheoir ; see B. I. 6.) Perhaps

the article may help to an explanation.

The article in the gen. plur. has the forms inna and na, with

n following (Z. 215). As the dissyllabic inna is evidently the

older form, and na only a shortened form, so likewise in inna we
seem to have an instance of the violation of the laws of auslaut.
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However, the phonetic relations are perfectly regular, if we
start from the pronominal termination sdm. The fixed vowel a

of inna, na, which never interchanges with another vowel, does

not stand for dm, but for -dsdm.

Perhaps, then, the gen. plur. fem. of those two numerals, teora

and cetheora, is formed after the analogy of the article. The same

would then also be the case with the by-forms teora and cetheora

in the nom. plur, fem., to which inna and na in the nom. plur.

fem, of the article correspond. In the gen. plur., inna is the

form of the article for the three genders. If my view of teora and

cetheora be correct, one may assume that, in prehistoric time,

inna was only the fem. form of the gen. plural, and that, there-

fore, the termination sdni occurred originally in Irish, as in Greek

rdwv, fiova-awv, only in the feminine. The fem. inna, however,

has forced its way into the two other genders in the gen, plur., as

well as in the ace. plur. of which we have already spoken

(A. II. 2).

Could the genitive forms teora, cetheora, have also influenced

the genitive-formation of the names of relationship ? The stems

teor-, cetheor-, stood in a certain connection with these as i'-stems

by the genius of the language (sprachgefiihl). The difference,

however, between teora and hrdthre in the modification of the

final vowel, may have been caused by the r of teora being pre-

ceded by a broad vowel, whilst in hrdthre an e has certainly been

suppressed between th and r. [I do not believe this now; ir-hrdthre

is like the Gen, PI. of the stems in -i and -u ; fdthe from fdith

;

moge from mug. Also, in Gothic brothar follows in the Nom. PI,

hrotherjus, and other cases the declension of sunus. E. W.]

Ebel supposed (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 170, 172) that athre

stands for a prehistoric atrdn, and that it has preserved the vowel

on account of the preceding double consonant. Of the correctness

of this conjecture and of a supposed parallel case, I shall treat in

the last Excursus.

The stems in ia, i, and u, have also the auslaut e in the gen.

plural (see Excursus i. ii.); but it cannot be supposed that these

stems influence the nouns of relationship in Irish.

2. The ace, sing, of the fem. stems in d. The vowel of the

syllable -dm, before it was dropped, appears not only shortened, but

also attenuated. In this prehistoric -in, the above mentioned femi-

nines coincide with the consonantal stems (B. IV, 3) and the

i-stems (B. VI. 1). [May it be taken from them ?]
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E.g., tuaith-7i-aili (another people), for prehistoric t6t-in=:Goth.

thiuda; Idim (nom. Idm, hand), for prehistoric (p)ldm-in = Lat.

palmam, 0. H. G. folma, Gr. TraXa/uLtjv.

VI. im stood originally in the last syllable. The i invariably

penetrated into the preceding syllable. The following forms come

here under consideration :

—

1. The ace. sing, of the masc. and fem, stems in i. E.g., in siiiln-

aili (the other eye ; nom. suil), for prehistoric siU-in. VGVETIN
(Beitr. iii. 163), which is found alongside of VCVETE eviclently as

an inflected form, appears to be an Old Gaulish ace. of this kind.

The form ratin, mentioned by Stokes (Beitr. ii. 104), is unfortun-

ately only a conjectural reading of the Inscriptional RATN (Beiiv.

iii. 166).

2. The dat. dual of the numeral deih, dib (Z. 801), with a nasal

following ; e.g., in dib n-uarib deac (duodecim horis) Z. 246.

This deib, dib, stands for prehistoric dveb-in, the termination

bin of which Ebel (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. ii. 70) has connected

with Skr. bhydm in dvdbhydm. Formally the Gr. 0tj/ agrees more

exactly with this Celtic bin, bim. From original bhidm we

should expect, according to rule, to find be in Old Irish (cf

Excursus i).

The foregoing example, in dib n-uarib deac, proves, at the

same time, that the nouns in the dative dual had already in Old

Irish assumed the corresponding plural form. Had they pre-

served the proper dual form, it would have been in dib n-uarib

n-deac. In the course of time, even the n after dib was dropped;

for, as early as the Lebar Brecc (14-15 centuries), we find, e.g.,

cona dib aiMolu (with his twelve apostles). The noun stands here

even in the form of the ace. plural ; from which it clearly follows

that, according to Irish usage, the apstalaib of the dual was not

different from the apstalaib of the plural.

The lengthening of the i in dib appeared, probably, only at

a later period, perhaps after the analogy of the nom. plur.

fem. di.

VII. um stood originally in the last syllable. The u does not

always penetrate into the preceding syllable. Cf. what has been

remarked on -us (B. III).

1. Ace. sing, of the masc. stems in u; e.g.,inm-bithm-bras (the

great world), in which bith stands for bit-un.
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C. TERMINATIONS WITH .V- AUSLAUT.

VIII. an stood originally in the last syllable. The followinnr

cases come here under consideration :

—

1. Secht fseven), for secht-an; secht n-aisle (septem articuli) Z.

303, 304; cf. Lith. septym, Goth, sihun. That the vowel of the

last syllable, before it was dropped, was a broad one, is proved by

the modern spelling seaeht. In the same way, ocht may be

referred to ocht-an; ocht n-aisle (octo articuli). Cf. Lith-

asztUni.

In the following cases, an was weakened in prehistoric time

to en, in:—
2. N6i (nine), for nov-in ; noi m-hai (nine cows); cf Goth.

niun, Lat. novem ; deich (ten), for dec-in; deich m-hai (ten cows);

cf. Goth, taihun, Lat. decern. Ir. coic (five) for c6c-i, i.e., quenque

= Old Gaul, ijempe-, Cymr, 'pimp, shows just as little as Lat.

qiiinque, Gr. TreVre, TrefXTre, an auslauting nasal, although it appears

in the Skr. stem pancan.

3. Nom. and ace, sing, of the neuter stems in n (Z. 2GS) ; e.g.,

alnrn n-ahstil (nomen apostoli) in the Wiirzburg Codex; ainm
n-Aeda in the Codex of the Cloister of St. Paul: ainm for a pre-

historic anm-in, anm-en (cf K.-Slav. imf).

I do not hold this opinion as absolutely established ; for here

also the n following might have been introduced only after the

analogy of the neut, a-stems, as we have found already in the case

of the neut, stems in -as and -i (B. IV., p. 86). In the same

poem, from which we have quoted ainm n-Aeda, is found inrnain

n-ainm , , . Aeda (beloved the name , , . of Aed—Goid.,^ 178),

with n after the neut. nom. sing, of an adjective -i-stem ; and like

this n, the n after ainm might also be a transported one. For, the

neut. stems in n form in Sanskrit the nom. and ace. sing, without n

(e.g., ndma, name). Here may also be quoted the Old British

form KoupfjLi, Kopua (Z. 115),^ which at the same time manifestly

represents the prehistoricform of Ir. coirm,cuirm (beer; = co7'm-i),

and that without n in auslaut. This renders of more import-

ance the one passage, in the Codex of St. Gall, in which ainm

diles (nomen proprium) is written without n (Z. 209, 984).

4. Stokes quotes (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 341) a dulim na n-dul

1 In the oldest authority, Dioskorides (40-60 a.d.) Trepi uXtjs tarpw^j ii. 110,

the nomiuative is Kovpfj.i; the genitive in the heading is Tepi Kovpfj.idos. Curmen

is probably only a Latinised form.
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(0 Creator of the elements) as voc. sing, of cUdem (creator), gen

duleman. Perhaps this didhi is to be referred to a prehistoric

ddlem-in (cf. Skr. rdjav, king) ; but dulim may also be a later

spelling for nom. didem, [and this is what I now believe.]

d. TERMINATIONS WITH T-AUSLAUT.

IX, at stood originally in auslaut.

Of monosyllabic words, there is to be considered here the prep.

CO, cu (ad, usque ad ; Z. 647), reduplicated in cucu-m (ad me),

cucu-t (ad te). This preposition terminated originally in a con-

sonant, as shown by its not being followed by aspiration, and by

its combining with the article to form cossin n-. This con-

sonant was t, as is proved by cucthu (ad eos), which occurs along-

side of cucu. Therefore Ir. co = Gr. kut. The a of Kara, must

have been dropped in Irish very early, even before the laws of

auslaut began to operate.

Of polysyllabic forms there come under consideration here :

—

1. The 3rd sing. pres. ind. of the conjunct flexion of the 2nd

conjugation; e.g., no chara (amat), for prehistoric cara-at, caraj-

at : cf. Horn. 6pda (with primary personal termination). See

Excursus ii. 9,

2. The 3rd sing. conj. fel (sit), e.g., in the impersonal con-dum-

fel (ut essem) Z. 491. This form stands for prehistoric vel-at, in

contrast to the ind. jil, feil, for prehistoric velt-i (or vel-it). The

root is Europ. vel, Skr. var {to choose, to will). To see the cor-

rectness of this etymology, one must know that fit, conj. fel,

governs the accusative, e.g., ni fil vindi^ nachit charad (there is

not a woman who did not love thee). The Germ. " nicht gibt es

eine frau " (there is not a woman, lit. it gives not a woman) is a

counterpart to this Irish idiom :
" There chooses not," or " there

wills not a woman." The form fel, however, for prehistoric vel-at,

is a reliable example of conjunctive-formation with a short vowel

in the stem, like Ved. asat, Horn, 'loiuev, e'lSojULev. As these stand

alongside of the indicative asti, '[fxev, 'iSfxev, so fel stands alongside

of the indicative /??, i.e., velti, Lat. volt. Cf. Curtius' Verb, ii, 55

;

Delbruck's Altind. Verb. 57.

In the following cases the original -at was weakened to -et, -it,

the slender vowel of which penetrated into the preceding

syllable :

—

* Mnai is the ace. sing, of be7i (woman). See A. II. 3.
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1. The 3rd sing. pres. ind. of the conjunct flexion of the 1st

conjugation ( = Lat. 3rd conjugation). This form has a secondary

personal termination, as has been ah-eady pointed out in the

Beitr. viii. 450.

Old Ir. 710 heir (fert), for prehistoric her-it, cf. Skr. ahharat

;

not ail (alit te), for prehistoric al-it ; ni ib (he drinks not), for

prehistoric {'p)ih-it, = Lat. hibit. Cf. B. I. 7. The same prim-

itive forms have been inferred also by Stokes (Beitr, zur Vergl.

Spr. vi. 465).

In the same way is formed the 3rd sing, of the ^-preterite; e.g.,

hirt (she brought forth), for prehistoric hert-it; cf. Gr. cKOTrre

(Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. viii. 451). But most verbs have in this

tense a, also e, in the root-syllable, without i penetrating into it

(Z. 455). Either the -at had not been here so decidedly weak-

ened to -it, or the double consonants {rt, It, eld) prevented the

penetrating of i.

The 3rd sing, of the conjunct-flexion of the s-future has suffered

a specially remarkable mutilation. This tense is formed in Irish

in a way similar to that in which it is formed in Greek, only that

in Irish it is limited to the roots with a guttural, a dental, or s

in auslaut. A guttui-al or a dental with s becomes in Irish ss, or

s. The 2nd sing. fut. of the conjunct-flexion of tiagaim (o-re/x^)

according to rule, is te'is, for prehistoric tess-is, of which the corres-

ponding form in Greek would be * a-rei^e?. Likewise, in the 3rd

sing, we should expect t^is for prehistoric tess-it ; but, generally,

this has been mutilated to tei, te (Z. 467). Consequently, even

the ss, s, has also been dropped, which has otherwise happened

only in the case of a primitive final ss, e.g., ri = Lat. rex, a from

ass = e^, Lat. ex.

2. The nom. and ace. sing, traig (foot) Z. 255, for prehistoric

trag-it. Ebel, in Beitr. i. 170, took this word as a neuter. Traig

would, therefore, correspond in its formation to Skr. hharat, the

neuter of the participle. Cf. Beitr. ii. 68. [A very doubtful case.]

e. TERMINATIONS WITH VOCALIC AUSLAUT.

The word-forms coming here under consideration, have the

peculiarity that, in certain positions, they aspirate the anlaut

of the following word.

X. a stood originally in the last syllable.

1. The 1st pers. sing, of the reduplicated perfect. See Ztschr.

fiir Vergl. Spr. xxiii. 229. E.g., con-dare (conspexi), for pre-
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historic dedarc-a = Gv. SeSopKa, Skr. dadarga ; se'slach for

prehistoric seslac-a (cf. Goth, sloh). [I believe that this a was

originally long.]

la. can (unde) Z. 356, for prehistoric can-a ? This word,

according to its form, is to be compared with Goth hvan, but

according to its signification, with 0. H. G. hwanana. Its

ablative character is based upon the pronominal-stem na.

Perhaps certain prepositions ought to be mentioned here; e.g.,

ar (before, for ; Germ, vor, filr) Z. G22, for prehistoric {ii)ar-a,

Gr. Trapa. The Old Gaul, are- in Are-moricae civitates (Gliick's

Kelt. Namen, p. 31) seems to indicate a short vowel in auslaut.

Since, however, Irish has dropped even long d in auslaut, and

since, in Gothic, faura occurs alongside of faur, ar might have

also originated from {iS)ar-d.

In all the following cases, a was weakened to e, i

:

—
2. In the voc. sing, of the masc. stems in a. A similar

weakening has taken place in the corresponding Greek and

Latin forms, -e, -e.

E.g., a maicc, mice (0 son), for prehistoric maq-i nom.) mace,

for prehistoric maq-as), cf. Gr. 0/X-e, Lat. amic-e ; a de (O God),

for prehistoric dev-e (nom. dia, for prehistoric dev-as) = Skr.

dev-a; a fir (0 man) = Lat. vir = Skr. vira.

3. In the nom. and ace. dual of all consonantal stems. Simi-

larly, -6 occurs in the corresj)onding Greek forms.

E.g., di siair (duas sorores), for prehistoric sesar-e (nom. sing.

siur, for prehistoric sesur) Z. 263, cf. Gr. Qvyarlp-e ; dd sligid

(duas vias), for prehistoric sliget-e (nom. sing, slige) Z. 259

;

di tiprait (duo fontes), -ait for prehistoric -ant-e (nom. sing.

tipra) Z. 259, cf Gr. yepovr-e.

We are justified in assuming here a special dual-formation

distinct from the plural, because the accusative has in the plural

a form distinct from the nominative : nom. sing, slige, nom. dual

sligid, nom. plur. sligid; ace. sing, sligid with n following, ace.

plur. sligeda, ace. dual sligid.

4. In the 2nd sing, imperative of the 1st conjugation.

Similarly, the Lat. has -e in the 3rd conjugation, and the Greek

-e in the corresponding forms.

E.g., heir, for a prehistoric her-i, Gr. cpip-e (Z. 443).

5. In the 2nd plur. imperative. Original -ta represented by
Old Ir. -d, with slender vowel penetrating into the preceding

syllable ; similarly in Greek -re, and in Lat. -te,
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E.g., heHd, for prehistoric heret-i = Gr. (^epeTc, cf. Lat. ferie ;

ibid (drink ye), for prehistoric pibet-i = Lat. bibite.

6. In the 2ncl plur, of the conjunct-flexion of nearly all tenses.

Here, likewise, the Greek has -re, whereas the Skr. has -tha

and -ta.

E.g., pres. do-berid (Lat. date), for prehistoric beret-i = Gr.

<pepeT-e ; fut. for-tesid (succurretis), for prehistoric tesset-i = Gr.

<TTei^eT€, etc.

7. In the 3rd sing, of the reduplicated perfect. The stem -a

of Skr. forms like dadarga was here, before it was dropped,

weakened to e or i, in beautiful accordance with the Gr. e in

Xe'XotTre. Cf Ztschr. xxii. 229.

E.g., con-dairc (conspexit), for prehistoric dedarc-i = Gr.

SsSopKe, Skr. dadarga ; cechidn (cecinit), for prehistoric cecani.

Curtius holds (Verb, der Griech. Spr. ii. 173), but incorrectlj^

that this form ended originally in t— (ce-cani-t). The aspiration

proved (Z. 181) so often after bo (fuit; shortened for bui, for

prehistoric bebovi, root bhiV), in the ancient language, and still

used in the modern language (O'Donovan's Ir. gramm. 386),

shows that the 3rd sing, perf in Irish, as in Sanskrit and Greek,

was formed without t.

8. Coic (five), for prehistoric c6c-i, that is, cuenq-e = Cymr.

pimp, Lat. quinque, Gr. xeVre, irefXTre.

XI. d stood originally in the last syllable. It is preserved in

the monosyllabic vocative-particle a (sometimes a) = Gr. w, Lat.

o, with aspiration after it (e.g., a chossa., feet !) Z. 246, which is

still an established law in New Irish. The Indo-Germ. d was

split up on Irish territory into d and 6. Before these vowels

were dropped in the auslaut of polysyllabic words, they were

shortened into a and u. The following forms come here under

consideration :

—

1. The nom. sing, of the fern, stems in a.

E.g., tuath (people), for prehistoric tot-a = Goth, thiuda; froech

(heath, heather), for prehistoric vroik-a = Gr. epeiKrj ; Idin (hand),

for prehistoric (p)ldnna = Gr. 7ra\d/j.t], LeL jwima ; run (seci'et,

mystery), for prehistoric r4n-a = Goth, runa
; fedb (widow), for

prehistoric vidv-a = Lat. vidu-a; ingen (daughter), New Irish

inghean with n not softened, because it was followed in prehis-

toric time by a broad vowel. See Ebel in Beitr. zur Vergl.

Spr. i. 179

2. The nom. and ace, dual of the masc. and neut. stems in a,
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The original long d of this form has been preserved in the mono-

syllabic dd = Ved, dvd, Gr. Svco, Lat. duo.

Old Ir. dd ech (two horses), for prehistoric ech-a = Ved. agvd,

Gr. tTTTTft). The original vocalic auslaut of dd is shown by the

aspiration following it; e.g., eter dd son (inter duos sonos) Z. 228,

In regard to the n in the neuter dd n-griiad (duae genae), see

under B. IV. 2.

3. The nom. and ace. plur. of the neut. stems in a, and of the

neut. consonantal stems.

The neut. stems in a certainly follow in these cases, even in Old

Irish, the analogy of the fern, stems in d (A. ii. 2) ; but thei^e

have also been preserved alongside of these some genuine neut.

forms : grdn, for prehistoric grdn-a = Lat. grdna; nert (virtutes),

for prehistoric nert-a (as in Patrick's Hymn in the Liber Hymno-
rum ; but in a more recent MS., we have in the same passage the

later form neiwta) Z. 228 ; tri chet (Z. 307, 1087) = Ved. tri ^atd,

tri thrdth (three times), and others.

Of consonantal stems : anman, anviann (nom. sing, ainm,

name), for prehistoric anman-a, cf. Lat. nomina ; Mmen, Mmenn
(verbera ; nom. sing. hei7)i, connected with henivi, ferio), for pre-

historic bemen-a; drommann (terga; nom.druimm), for prehistoric

drommiann-a (assimilated from drosniann-, like efj.ij.evat from

earfjievai, cf. Lat. dorsum for droso-) Z. 269. Instead of these, we
find in later MSS. forms ending in a following the analogy of the

neuter stems in a : anmana, heimeanna (cf. O'Donovan's Ir.

Gramm. p. 98). The doubling of the n in the auslaut of the

sufiixes an and man has not yet been explained.

4. The nom. sing, of the masc. stems formed by the suffix man
(Z. 264a). This sufiix serves in Irish for the secondary word-

formation (Z. 775), but has had md in the nominative, like the

primary man of Sanskrit and Latin : hrithem (judex; from hreth,

judicium), for prehistoric hrithem-a (cf, Skr. hrahmd, gen. Ir.

hretheman, Skr. hrahman-as ; Jlaithem (dominus ; from JlaitJi

,

dominion), for prehistoric liatim-a ; Airem, nom. propr., for pre-

historic Arem-a, (Ariam-d), gen. Aireman, Eremon (cf. Skr.

Aryamd, stem Aryaman). The lost broad vowel is clearly shown
by the modern spelling hreitlieamh, flaltheamh. To this class be-

longs also talam (earth), for prehistoric talm-a, gen. talman, re-

minding us, as to its root syllable, of Lat. tellus, but, as to its stem-

formation, of Skr. stariman, stariman, (couch; cf. Commentary on

the Unadis.), locative startmarii, Ved. infinitive to the root star,
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On the nom. sing, of the remaining stems in n, mentioned in Z.

264a, see Excursus iii. 2.

0. The instrumental sing, of the fem. stems in a, preserved in

isolated forms. See thereon under 9.

6. The conjunct-form of the 1st pers. sing. pres. conjunctive.

E.g., CO n-aer-har (donee dicam), coni eper (ut non dicam) Z.

440 ; -bar for prehistoric her-a, orig. hharci. This person is rarely

met with in the 1st conjugation, as the old conjunctive was
already in Old Irish nearly extinct. The question now is

whether the original termination of this form was d or dm. In

the latter case, we should be reminded of Lat. feram. But, on

the other hand, Vedic forms, like nir ayd (I will go out), stavd (I

will praise),' and Gr. tpepw, belong to a very ancient type ; and for

this latter I decide, since a nasal has not been proved after any of

the Irish examples, whilst aspiration has been proved after, at

least, one of them : ni ta chumme-se friu-som (non fuerim ego

par illorum ; tau, tao indicative, td conjunctive) Z. 490. In

Irish, therefore, in prehistoric time, the common ground-form for

the 1st pers. sing, indicative and conjunctive assumed different

forms, so that the latter became herd and the first herd (B. XT. 8),

whilst Greek has (pepw in both cases.

In some verbs, whose present-stem is formed with ia, we find

also in the conjunctive indications of a tendency towards the

obscuring of the vowel : do-gne'o (faciam) beside do-gniu (facio),

heo (sim) beside hiii (sum), Z. 492. The modified form eo in the

conjunctive beside iu in the indicative, shows that here also the

a was preserved pure in the conjunctive longer than in the indi-

cative. How it is that [jneo, heo, by the preservation of the last

vowel, do not conflict with the laws of auslaut, will be explained

in Excursus i., 2.

7. The conjunct-form of the 1st sing, of the reduplicated future,

which, in nearly all instances, has a conjunctive-flexion. This

form may be more correctly regarded as the conjunctive of a

reduplicated perfect or aorist, the indicative of which is not

always preserved in Irish.

Of these forms more numerous examples can be adduced, since

they belong to a favourite formation which has been preserved

down to the modern language : as-her (dicam), originating out of

behr-d ; nad ce'l (quod non celabo), originating out of cecl-d (Z.

^ See Delbriick's Altind. Verb. 26.
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452; Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr., vii. 16). The Vedic ^;)rd. nu vocd (I

will announce ; R,V. vi. 59, 1 ; Delbiiick's Altind. Verb. 26) is

precisely the same formation ; for vocd is contracted from va-uc-d,

Indo-Germ. va-vak-d, from which also Gr. eLirw (for FeFe-irw) has

originated. On this d" in Irish, originating through compensation-

lengthening, see Ztschr. fiir Vei'gl. Spr. xxiii. 240.

Original d was modified to 6, and then shortened to u, before it

was dropped.

8. In the 1st sing. pres. ind. act. of the conjunct-flexion, which

may be best observed in the 1st conjugation. The n has almost

always entered into the preceding syllable.

E.g., as-biur (dico), for pi-ehistoric ber-u = h&t.fero, Gr. (pepw;

for-chun (praecipio), for prehistoric can-u = Lat. cano ; con-riurj

(ligo), for prehistoric rig-u (or reg-u) = Lith. rUzu; ar-riuth

(adorior), for prehistoric rit-u = Lith. ritu.

With these, moreover, agree the 1st pers. sing, of the ((-preterite

as-7'U'hurt (dixi ; cf Gr. kotttm), 3rd pers. hirt, hert (Z. 454 ; Beitr.

zur Vergl. Spr. viii. 450) ; the 1st pers. of the conjunct-flexion of

the .'J-preterite ro-charus (amavi) Z. 461 ; the 1st person of the

conjunct-flexion of the 6-future for-cJtanuh (docebo; Beitr. zur

Vergl. Spr., vii. 83 ; Z. 458), although this tense has a conjunc-

tive character in the other forms. Also, the 1st pers. sing, of

the conjunctive-flexion in the s-future, comes under this head.

The reflex of the u is seen in nocho n-erus (I shall not rise; 2nd

pers. eris), for prehistoric eress-u = ope^oo ; at-chous (exponam), for

prehistoric cdss-v^ (i.e., cdd-syd) Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr,, vii. 45. The

u does not enter into syllables with long i, 6, ia, whence via Has

(before I shall go), for prehistoric tess-u = Gr. o-re/foD.

Of the reduplicated future, there come under this head only as-

ririu (impendam) Z. 452, and the 8rd. pers. as-riri (appendat

;

Ml. 30 c) of the perf as-rir (dedit), pres. as-renat (reddunt), which

I have connected with Gr. irplafiai and 7repi/}]fii (Beitr. zur Vergl.

Spr. viii. 11 ; Ztschr. flir Vergl. Spr. xxiii. 214). But, as in the

perfect, the simple rdi-r (i.e., the verbal particle ro, with the

reflex of the lost reduplication-syllable ri, r being the last relic of

the verbal form)^ belongs to the compound as-rir, so the simple

forms ni ria (ne emat), ni riat (ne dent, vendant)," which have

likewise lost the reduplication syllable, belong in the future to

^ See Ztschr. xxiii. 22.5.

2 gee Beitr. ;^nr Vergl. Spr. vii. 7 ; Z. 447.

G
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the compounds as-ririu, as-riri. These forms show the conjunc-

tive-flexion ; ria (i.e., prehistoric ridt) stands in the same relation

to riri (i.e., prehistoric riri-it), in which in the present the con-

junctive moidea (i.e., modidt) stands to mdidi (gloriatur ; i.e.

modi-it). See A. II. 4, B. IX., and Excursus i. 1. The redupli-

cated future has everywhere else the conjunctive-flexion ; and it

is remarkable that this future ririu, riri, standing beside a per-

fect, shows an indicative-flexion. We may here refer to the

relation of the Vedic forms of the ind. perf jaghdna, and of the

conjunctive jaghanat (Delbriick's Altind. Verb. 57), and assume

that in Irish a further trace has been presei-ved of the conjunc-

tive with a short vowel in the stem (see B. IX. 2).^ By means of

Skr. forms, the original relation of the connected indicative and

conjunctive forms, may be represented in the following manner

—

IND. PERF, CONJ.

jaghana. (jaghand) cf vocd.

jaghantha. (jaghanas.)

jaghdna. jaghanat.

All Indo-Germanic languages realise, in the course of time, a

tendency to distinguish, as a general rule, the conjunctive by the

length of the stem vowel. In this way, the more distinctly

conjunctive ria has been formed alongside of riri.

According to Stokes, ihiii is another example of a future formed

like Hriu: ni praindigiuh-sa ocus ni ihiu (I will not eat and I

will not drink) Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. vii. 16. The passive form

ebar, which occurs in the Leb. Brecc. p. 9b (Facs.), proves that Ir.

ibimm (I drink) is a pres, tense formation, like Ski", pibdnii, Lat,

bibo. Now, one might suppose from the gloss, deugaigfit i. ibait,

on potabunt in the Lat. Text of the Milan Codex, fol. 30" (Goid.^

p. 35) that the pres. ind. of ibimm had been used as a future

;

but, on the one hand, the glosses are not always accurate as to

tense, and, on the other hand, ibiu would be a present-form, which

we would have to put into the 3rd conjugation. The compara-

tive philologist is here readily reminded of Gr. Trlo/jLai, the tti-o

' If we trace riri to riri-it, but, ou tbe other hand, fel to vel-at, we must

admit that certainly a want of agreement appears, in these prehistoric forms,

in the treatment of the conjunctive vowel : ririu, riri, might be connected,

according to the i^honetic relations, with the pres. of the 3rd conjugation

{rddiu, rddi), whilst vel-at could only have been connected with the pres. of

the 1st conjugation {heir for ber-it) ; but, then, vel-it would have become feil,

fX, as iu the indicative.
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of which beside the iri contained in ttc-Oi, could veiy well be taken

as an original conjunctive-formation. Ir. ibia, originating, accord-

ing to the Celtic phonetic laws, from i)ihid, would have ditfered

in the stem-formation from Trlofxai only by the reduplication,

which, by the bye, we find also in Greek in the instance of the

root-form vrt in ttlttlctko}.

The absolute form tiasib (with u in the auslaut), which has

been compared by Stokes (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr., vii., 45) with

Gr. crrel^co, I shall endeavour to explain in Excursus iii.

9. In the instrumental sing, of the masc. and neut. stems in a.

In the so-called dative (characterized hyu) of this stem,two differ-

ent cases, in my opinion, have come to coincide in form, and those

certainly not, as Ebel is inclined to assume, the dative and abla-

tive, but the old dative and the old instrumental. Why it cannot

be the ablative-form is stated under (A. II. 6). As regards the

laws of sound, no objection can be urged against the opinion that,

e.g., fiur (nom. fer., masc. man), niurt (nert, neut., strength), may
have originated, on the one hand, from vir-di, nart-di, an Indo-

Germ. dative-formation, but also, on the other hand, from vir-d,

nart-d, an Indo-Germ. instrumental-formation. The latter hypo-

thesis commends itself especially on this account, that it enables

us to understand why the Irish dative without a preposition, is

used only with an instrumental signification (e.g., nach cnith ailiii

[in any other way] Z. 608), and requires, when used with a purely

dative function, the preposition do before it.

Here I might especially point out as an old instrumental the

u-case when it expresses the compared object after the compara-

tive; e.g., ha 7)10 armrii ara,iliu, (greater than another miracle

was ; nom. sing, amre, araile, from stems in ia). For other

examples see Z. 917.

In the same way, I explain the adverbs formed from adjectives,

as in biucG (paulum ; for prehistoric hicc-u), which are treated in

Z. 608. In regard to its formation and vowel modification, this

Irish instrumental is to be compai-ed with the O. H. G. instru-

mental in u; e.g., niit muatu (c£ Erdmann's Syntax der Sprache

Otfrids, ii. 248).

As an instrumental of a fem. stem in d, I regard ind or sa (hac

hora), quoted as an ablative in Z. 244. The instrumental agrees

here in form with the nominative. Similarly, e.g., the Vedic

harhand (" mit macht," with might) is not different in form from

the nominative harhand. So, likewise, we may take the form
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(increitmech in the sentence creitmech sin as messa ancreitraech

(fidelis haec quae est deterior quam infidelis) Z. 917, for an

instrumental; also, ind adaig thussech (in the first night) Fled

Brier. 83; in tan (when; tan fern., time), alongside of the dative

in iar fain. In the course of time, this old instrumental was

entirely supplanted by the dative-form : alongside of lia turem

(Fled Brier. 28), appears mo turim (greater than can be told) Hy.

5, 18.

On the other hand, we have the real ablative of or in the conjunc-

tion ore, uare (because) Z. 708. In the declension-paradigm, this

form must be given in the first place, as a genitive ; but similarly

in Sanskrit the genitive and ablative sing, of the feminines in d

coincide. Also the accusative (or dative) ixair is used as a con-

junction in the sense of " because."

XII. i stood originally in the last syllable. It penetrated into

the preceding syllable, and was dropped in the auslaut. To this

class belong the following cases :

—

1. The nom. and ace. sing, of the neut. stems in i. E.g.,

muir, for prehistoric mori, = Lat. mare ; guin (wound), for pre-

historic gon-i; huaid (victory), for pi-ehistoric hdd-i. Cf. Ebel

in Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr., vi. 223.

After the analogy of the neut. stems in a, an n has crept in

after these forms, as if to mark the neuter : midr n-icht (mare

Ictium) Z. 235; see B. iv. 2.

2. The 2nd sing, of the absolute-flexion of the present, which

may be best observed in the 1st conjugation (= Lat. 3rd). The

single s of the termination must have fallen away, according to

the Irish laws of sound. E.g., heri (thou bearest), for prehistoric

heres-i, = Gr. (pepeig.

Similarly, the same person in the .9-future : t^sl (thou wilt or

shalt go), for prehistoric tesses-i = Gr. arel^ei? (Beitr. zur Vergl.

Spr. vii. 46).

3. The 3rd sing, of the absolute-flexioii of the present. The /

of the termination -ti is represented by th, generally d. E.g.,

herid (he bears), for prehistoric beret-i, = Gr. (pepei, Skr. hharat-i ;

ibid, for prehistoric (p)ibet-i, = Skr. pibati. Likewise, whenevei-

-id appears in any 3rd pers. sing., e.g., in the t-future i^edchibid

.

Under this head comes likewise is, for prehistoric est-i, = Gr.

ea-Ti, Skr. asti ; ahofail, feil, fil (there is, "es gibt"), for prehistoric

vel-ti, Lat. volt. Whilst in is (iss) the t of the personal-termin-

ation -ti has been assimilated to the preceding s, in Jil the t, having
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come into the auslaut, was droi)ped. Ufeil,fil, occurred only con-

junctly (nljil, ajil, cunjil), it might be referred to vel-it ; but then

Jil appears in the ancient language also absolutely. For the abso-

lute Jil, however, we must, according to the analogy of bericl,

assume a ground-form with a primary personal-termination, and

are thus led back to a prehistoric velti, a form which is also de-

manded by the thereto belonging conjunctive fel, for prehistoric

vel-at See B. IX. 2.

4. The 3rd pers. plur. of the absolute-flexion of the present.

Original anti represented, according to the Irish phonetic

laws, by -it. E.g. herit (they bear), for prehistoric herant-i, —
Dor. (pepopTi ; UiKjait (they go), for prehistoric tegant-i, = Gr.

(TTei)(OV(TL.

5. The dat. sing, of the consonantal stems. By this assumption we

take, as Ebel docs (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 169), this case to be, ac-

cording to its form, an original locative, like the dat. of the Greek 3rd

declension; But since also ai, the termination of the Indo-Germ.

dative, must have led to the Old Ir. forms before us, it _is possible

that here, cases, which differ both in function and in form, may

have been blended into one case. E.g., Old Ir. dond athir (patri),

for prehistoric (p)ater-i, = Gr. Trarept ; do Jili (poetae), for pre-

historic velet-i ; do menmain, for prehistoric menman-i, = Skr.

manman-i.

The neuter stems in man {ainni, name ; ciiirm, beer, Z. 268)

have, however, preserved in the dative an old instrumental-form,

as was already seen by Siegfried (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. i. 452)

:

anmaimm for prehistoric anmamm-i, originating out of miiiian-

mi, with suffix oni like Lith. akmen-i-mi.

6. Some prepositions, viz. :

—

Irah, imm, for prehistoric amh-i, = Gr. cljul^l, Z. 654.

The original final vowel is occasionally preserved in composition,

e.g., in imme-churetar (negotiantur) Z. 876. IniTii, im, because

originally ending in a vowel, aspirates the following word : irifi

charpat (circa carpentum) Z. 654.

Aith, for prehistoric at-i, corresponding etymologically to^^Skr.

ati, Gr. eVi, but used like Lat. re-, iterum (Z. 869). This particle

is found only in composition. For aith- we find also aid-,

id, and, before a syllable with a broad vowel, occasionally even

ad-.

E.g., aid-chrochad (crucifixio iterata) ; aith-rech (paenitcns), cf

Goth, id-reiga (repentance), id-veit (disgrace). Whether aithirge,
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itJdrge (repentance) stand for aithi-ruje or aith-rige, cannot be

decided.

The Gaulish forms of these two particles are arahi-, ate-, e.g.,

Amhi-renus, Ate-gndta (Gllick's Kelt. Nam., pp. 18, 97). The

weakening of the final i to e occurs also in Irish in imme-churetar,

and also in ci, ce, related to Lat. quis, quid.

The Irish preposition ind- (Z. 877), related both etymologically

and as to usage to Goth., and, anda e.g., in ind-rid (incursus
;

ar-riuth,ior ret-u, adorior) to be compared with Goth, and-rinnan,

—might have originated out of and-i, but also out of and-a, since

a before nd, nn, has been attenuated even without the influence

of an i in the following syllable (Z. 5). The Gaulish form is ande-

(Gllick, p. 24, &c.), e.g., Ande-ritum ; ritum = Cymr. rit

(vadum),^ Old High German fart, Old Baktrian peretu (bridge).

7. 07in urid (ab anno priore) Z. 611; urid for prehistoric

{'p)arut-i = Dor. irepvri, Ion. nrepvcri.

8. Cethir {Tecrcrapa, neutr. Z. 303) aspirates the anlaut of the

following word, and may, therefore, stand for prehistoric cetar-i

= catvdri ; cetldr cMt = Ved. catvdri gatd.

XIII. ^ stood originally in the last syllable. It has been pre-

served in the monosyllabic forms s/' (ea) Z. 326 = Goth, si, and tri

(tria) Z. 302, 1087, since trichet = Ved. trt gatd. In polysyllabic

forms % has been lost, having first been shortened and having

penetrated into the preceding syllable. Here come under con-

sideration :

—

1. The nom. and ace. dual of the stems in i.

E.g., di suit (duo oculi), for prehistoric sxd-i (cf Ved. havi,

K.-Slav. nosti, Lith. naktl. See Leskien's Die Decl. im Slaw.-

—Lith. und Germ. p. 107 ; Ebel in Beitr. ii. 73).

2. The dat. sing, of the stems in i.

E.g., fdith (nom. faith, poet), for prehistoric vdt-i ; suil (nom.

suil, eye, fem.), for prehistoric sul-i; muir (nom. onuir, sea,

neut.), for prehistoric mor-i.

Certainly, an i stood in the last syllable before it was lost

;

but for an explanation of this i, we have a choice of several

possibilities. It might have been shortened from an original i,

as in the nom. and ace. dual. In that case, this so-called dative

would be, as to its form, an instrumental, like the Vedic instru-

' If this Gaulish ritum, therefore, be etymologically i-elated to O.H.G. /k?Y, we

would have here a farther proof that the Indo-Germ. jo was lost also iu Gaul-

ish (cf. Gaul, are-, p. 229).
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mental of the i- stems in i; e.g., matt from niatis (see Grassmann's

Wortevbuch). This supposition is supported by the fact that, so

far as I know, the Irish dative without a preposition occurs

only with the function of an instrumental. It is, however,

possible that this i may have originated from a primitive i-i

;

in which case, this Irish dative would be an original locative,

like the Ionic ttoXI. But the locative form -jroXei for TroXeji

also would have led in Ii-ish to a similar contraction, since

from tegesi, the locative of an as- stem, the Irish tiy has been

formed (see Excursus ii. G). Of an original i-ai, or even -aj-ai,

which would be a genuine dative-formation, more would pro-

bably have survived than the mere penetrating of i into the

preceding syllable. Finally, we have to mention that the dat.

sing, of the consonantal stems and of the fem. a-stems, is,

likewise, characterised by internal i, and that the force of

analogy may have contributed its part to give, as far as possible,

one form to this case.

XIV. u stood originally in the last syllable. In the mono-

syllabic particle su, so = Skr. su (Z. 863), it is either preserved

as 10 or weakened into o. In polysyllabic words, the u more

frequently, but not always, penetrated into the preceding syllable.

Cf the remarks on -us and -inn under B. III. and VII.

Here come under consideration :

—

1. The nom. and ace. sing, of the neut. stems in -u.

E.g., sidh (fetus), for prehistoric sut-u (related to Skr. siUus,

fem. pregnancy), c£ Lat. corn-u ; dorus (door), for original

dvarast-u. Cf Ebel in Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. vi. 223.

2. The 3rd pers. sing, and plur. of the imperative.

E.g., herad for prehistoric herat-u = Skr. hharatu ; herat (they

shall bear), for prehistoric herant-u = Skr. hharant-u. In any

case, this u would have been lost without a trace ; but, especially,

the 3rd pers. sing, is hardly to be explained otherwise, since

its dj or th (for original t) could not have been the original

auslaut of this form, but must necessarily have had a vowel

after it. That the dropped u does not always influence the a

of the preceding syllable, is proved by the short word cath (light,

combat), for prehistoric cat-us (cf Old Gaul. Catu-rix in Gluck's

Kelt. Namen, p. 47), 0. H. G. hadu-, A. S. headho-.

XV. ^t stood originally in the last syllable. Before it dis-

appeared it was shortened to u. Here come under considera-

tion :

—
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1. The nom. and ace. dual of the stems in u.

Of this case very few examples are quoted by Zeuss (pp. 240

2-il) ; but dd atarcud (duo relationes ; nom. sing, atdrcud,

relatio Z. 882, with -ud for prehistoric -atu) is certainly, as to

its formation, to be compared with Skr. ilni (the two thighs).

Cf. Ebel in Beitr. ii. 73, 74.

2. The dat. sing, of the stems in u. This case I mention here,

but only with hesitation. From isiu hiuth (in mundo ; nom-

bith), it is evident that, in prehistoric time, this case terminated

in u (hiuth for prehistoric hit-u). In the other examples men-

tioned by Zeuss (239), it does not differ in form from the

nominative. Also, the dat. sing, of the masc. and neut. a- stems

is distinguished by u, e.g., don fiur (viro). See B. XI. 9, and

B. XVII. There is, inoreover, a coinciding of the a- and it-

stems in the ace. plural, as, e.g., in jiru = Goth, vairans and

mugu = Goth, maguns (A. I. 1). But as the u- stems nowhere

show any tendency to pass over into the inflection of the a-

stems, I might, likewise, regard the agreement in the dat. sing,

as accidental. If we, therefore, try to explain organically the

u of hiuth, I think we must leave out of view u-i or av-i (with

slender vocalic termination) ; for this would be the only case

known to me, in which an i in the termination has been lost,

without a trace remaining. It appears, therefore, that the only

other alternative is to try the instrumental u-d, vd- (Ved. madhvd
from madhu). The phonetic combination ud (ud ?) is represented

in the monosyllabic etc (hound) = Skr. gvd (see Excursus iii. 2)

by long u. Such a tl might, in the auslaut of a polysyllabic

word, have easily disappeared, without leaving a trace except its

reflex in the preceding syllable. Supported by the Old Bactrian,

we may even assume a very ancient instrumental formation of

the u- stems in tl (like the i- stems in i and the a- stems in d) :

Old Baktr. khratu, instrumental of hhratu (wisdom) ; danhu,

instrumental to danhu-s (district, province). See Justi's Handb.

der Zendspr. p. 390.

If, finally, we would assume for hiath a ground form hitvd, we
would then have another example in support of the loss of vd in

the auslaut : Ir. drd (high) goes back in the fem. to a ground-

form ui'dhvd = Lat. ardua (cf Old Baktr. eredhwa, Ski-, urdhva,

Gr. opQdii).^ By this hypothesis, the a preserved in hiuth would

^ lu other words, however,^ ibh) has originated from -2>as,- fa, after a siiigle con-

sonaut: Ir. <a;-6 = Gaul. (arvus, Ir. /ec/6^ Lat. vidua (cf. Stoke.siii Beitr. ii. 101)^
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not be the reflex of the original u or i\ but of the d, which was

obscured in the instrumental. Cf B. XI. 9; XIII. 2; XVII.

XVI. ai stood originally in the last syllable.

In the root syllables this diphthong is represented generally by

e, from which the new diphthong la originated, when the fol-

lowing syllable contained a broad vowel. This substitution of e

for ai, is seen also in the monosyllabic e (he) = Old Lat. eis. The

at in the auslaut of inflected words, however, became early in

Irish an i, and was then treated as an original %} Here come

under consideration :

—

1. The nom. and ace. dual of the fern, stems in a. The more

ancient i is preserved uncurtailed in the monosyllabic di, which

Ebel (Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. ii. 70) already compared with Skr.

dve. This diphthongal origin of the i is clearly and distinctly

proved by the corresponding dui, duy, the ui, uy of which usually

represent an original ai. In polysyllabic words only the internal

i is now preserved; e.g., di clwiss (duo pedes; nom. sing, cos)., for

prehistoric coss-i (cf Skr. kakshe). The aspiration after di proves

that the original termination was vocalic. Very interesting is the

fact, that in Lithuanian the original ai in this case has been

treated in quite the same way ; for mei^gl stands for merge, as

dm ( = Ir. di) stands for dve. The more ancient form has been

preserved only in the pronoun; e.g., te-dvi. Cf Leskien's Die

Declination, p. 106.

2. The nom. plur. of the masc. stems in a.

E.g., eich for prehistoric equ-i = Lat. equi, Gr. 'iTTTroi
; fir for

prehistoric vir-i = Lat. virt. That this case terminated originally

in a vowel (not, as we might have supposed, in s) is evident from

the fact that aspiration can be proved after it; as, for instance,

after the nom. plur. of the article, which, of course, is formed in

the same way : in chnamai (ossa) Z. 215, 236.

XVII. di stood originally in the last syllable. Of this ai there

remained, in prehistoric time, in the one case an /, in the other

case a u. How di became i may be explained by reference to Gr.

])
(pronounced, at a later period, like i)\ and how di became u

1 In the ancient language e is also used for the plural : at a later period

ia<=Cymr. wynt (Z. 372), formed, probably, after the analogy of the 3rd plur.

in the verb {dobemt), appears as the plural. The interrogative pronoun cia

(who, what) reminds one of dla (god), and may, possibly, contain the stern

cai-a, as the latter contaius the stem claiv-a. The Cymr. pui/ (= Ir. cki) does

not furnish any argument against this hypothesis.
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may be explained by reference to Gi'. o\ Here come under con-

sideration :

—

1. The dat. sing, of the fern, stems in d. The original di passing

through the intermediate stages of ei, d, had become i in prehis-

toric time. It penetrated into the preceding syllable,and disappeared

altogether in the last syllable.

E.g., tuaith (nom. tuath, people), for prehistoric tvt-i = Goth.

thiudai ; Idini (nom. Idm, hand), for prehistoric (p)ldm-i = Gr.

TraXdfii] ; froich (nom. froech, erica,), for prehistoric vroic-i = Gr.

epeiKi]. The original vocalic auslaut of this form is shown by the

aspiration after it, e.g., ina Idim clili (in his left hand). As an

Old Gaulish dative of this kind, Stokes regards (Beitr. ii. 103)

B>]\}}(TajULi (Belesama is the Gaulish Minerva). Cf, however,

Becker in Beitr. iii. 358, 354. On i in an Old Gaulish dative of

this kind, see H. d'Arbois de Jubainville in Rev. Celt., i. 326.

2. The dat. sing of the mas. and neut. a-stems. The original

di, passing through 6i, 6, had become it in prehistoric time. It

penetrated before it was dropped into the preceding sjdlable, ex-

cept when that syllable contained a long vowel or a diphthong.

In Mod. Irish, it has wholly disappeared.

E.g., Old \x.jiuT, for prehistoric vir-u = Lat. riyo ; eoch, for

prehistoric eq-o = Lat. equo ; hiuth (dissyllabic), for prehistoric

hivat-u = Gr. /3toTw. The original vocalic auslaut of this case is

shown by the aspiration after it; e.g., on mud chetna (eodem

modo). As Old Gaulish forms of this kind are regarded ALISANV,
A^'VALONKACV (cf. Stokes in Beitr. zur Vergl. Spr. ii. 103

;

Becker, ibid. iii. 189).

That the Irish dative, not only as to meaning, but also as to

form, may be a mixed case, I have remarked under B. XI. 9.

(The first aud second " Excursus " added by Professor Windiscli to the above

article will appear in our next number.)

GAELIC AND ENGLISH; or, THE AFFINITY OF THE
CELTIC AND TEUTONIC LANGUAGES.

{Continued from 2>. 21),

We intend to give in this article illustrations of the affinity of

the Celtic and Teutonic languages, and more especially of Gaelic

and English, as shown by the application of the general principles

of etymology stated in the opening article of our first number.
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We begin with the Celtic tenuis c, which, according to Grimm's

Law, corresponds to It (sometimes g) in the Teutonic languages.

To facilitate reference, the examples are arranged alphabetically,

words with initial c being placed first, whilst words with c in the

middle or at the end are put in a separate list. A few doubtful

examples, which, however, are pointed out as such, are included
;

but most of the Gaelic words compared are genuine Celtic words.

It is necessary to keep in view that it is only the fact, and not

the precise degree, of relationship of the Celtic and Teutonic

languages we are dealing with in these articles. The posi-

tion of Celtic in the Indo-European family of languages will be

considered in separate articles.

I. Words beginning with c.

1. GaelI, gach, and tvho ?

Gdch (the rest, others ; = O. Gael, cdch) and gach (each, every
;

= 0. Gael, each) are cognate with Skr. kco- in ka-s (who), Gr. ko-

( = TTO-) in Kore for TroVe (when), Tro-repog (which of two), Lat.

quo- in quod, -que in uter-que, Lith. Ms (who), Goth, hva-s

(who), A.S. hiva, 0. Eng. hiva, Eng. ivho.

Gael, cdcli and each are reduplicated forms from the root ca =
Indo-Europ. ka. Gdch = W. paup, Mod. W. p)oh, Corn. ^jo/>, pmp,

pep, Mod. Corn, "py, Arm. peh.

2. Gacht and haft.

Cacht (a maid-servant, a bond-woman), if not borrowed from,

is cognate with Lat. capta, from capio (I take). The latter view

has been maintained by Windisch, who refers (Beiti-. viii. 17) cacht

and Goth, hafts to a common base kapta. If this view be cori-ect,

the combination cht represents an original "pt, as in secht

(seven) and necht (grand-daughter). Gapio is connected with

Gr. KM-wrj (handle), Goth. Uafja (I lift), hafts (joined together). Ice.

haft-r (one who is taken, a prisoner). Germ, heft (that which

is taken hold of, a handle), A.S. haeft (a handle). Mid. Eng. heft,

haft, Mod. Eng. haft. The root is kap (to take, seize, bind).

Gacht = W. caeth (a slave, a captive). Corn, caeth (a captive),

Ai'm. kez, keaz (miserable).

3. Gai, ceardach, and home.

Gai (a house) is given in the Highland Society's Dictionary,

but it is not used in the spoken Gaelic of Scotland. It forms,

however, the second syllable of ceardach (a smithy) = O. Gael.

cerdcha and cerdd-chae, of which cerd- is connected with Lat. cerdo
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and Gr. KepSo?, while cae (house) is cognate with Kel- in Kelimai

(I lie), KOL-rri (bed), Kw-jurj (village), Lat. qui-es (rest), Skr. ci

(jacere, dormire), cete (KeiTai), Lith. ke-mas (a village), Goth.

hai-va (house), hai-ms (village), O.H.G. hi-ivo (spouse), Ice. heim-r

(an abode, village), heima (home), A.S. ham (home, dwelling),

Scott, hame, Eng. home. The root is ki (to rest).

4. Cailleach and Goth, huljan, O. Eng. hulen, Eng. hull.

Cailleach (an old woman, a nun), a derivative from caille (a

veil), is connected by Windisch (Beitr. viii. 18) with Goth, hid-

ister (a veil), O.H.G. hulla (a veil), N.H.G. hilUe, 0. Eng. hulen

(to hide), Eng. hull. Cailleach would thus belong to the root kal,

from which are derived Gael, ceil, Lat. celo, &c. See p. 110.

Stokes regards caille as a loan-word from Lat. 'pallium (a coverlet,

a mantle).

5. Cainb and hemp.

Gainh (hemp, canvas) is cognate with, if not borrowed from,

Lat. cannabis (hemp) = Gr. Kavi^a8ig, with which are connected

Skr. r/vnam (hemp), Ice. hanp-r (hemp), O.H.G. hanf, N.H.G.

hanf (hemp), A.S. haenep (hemp), Eng. hemp. According to Eick,

the Europ. base is Ifanapi, from root Ifan (to sting).

G. Can and hen.

Can (to sing) is cognate with Lat. cano (I sing), Gr. Kava^w

(I sound) from root kuv, Kavax^) (noise), Skr. kan-kan-i (bell), kvan

(to sound), Goth. Itana (a cock, lit., the crier). Ice. haul (a cock),

haena (a hen), N.H.G. hahn (a cock), A.S. hana (a cock), hen (a

hen), Eng. hen. The root is kan (to sound, to sing). Can = W.
canu (to sing). Corn, cane (to sing), Arm. kana (to sing).

Derivatives from can are foirceadal (instruction, doctrine), in

0. GslqI. fore ital, foircheadlair (instructor), forchun (I teach), &c.

To can may also, probably, be referred caint (speech).

7. Caoch and Goth, haihs.

Caoch or caech (blind), in 0. Gael, coech, W. coeg (foolish, vain),

Corn, cuic (blind of one eye), are connected with Lat caecus

(blind), Goth, haihs (half-blind, with one eye), Cf Corm. Gloss.,

p. 31.

8. Caoin and ivhine.

Gaoin (weep, lament, wail), in O. Gael, cdinim, or c6inim=W.
civyno (complain, bewail), Corn, cyny (to lament). Arm. keina or

keini (to lament), keinvan (lamentation), has lost a v as shown
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by W. cwyno, and may, therefore, be connected with Skr. hvaM,

hvanati (to sound, to lament). Ice. Jivina (to give a whizzing

sound), A.S. hivinan (to utter a hissing sound), 0. Eng. hwinen,

Eng. ivhine. The root is Jean (to sound).

9. Caor and hearth.

Caor or caoir (a brand, a burning coal) seems cognate with

Goth, hauri (burning coals), Ice. hyr-r (embers), A.S. heor-dh

(hearth), O. H.G. heerd (fire-place), O. Eng. her-th, Eng. hear-th.

10. Ca?"^' and horse.

Call" (a waggon, a cart) = Lat. carr-us (a kind of two-wheeled

cart for heavy burdens), probably a Gaulish word, but cognate

with curr-ere (to run), curr-us (a chariot, a car), Skr. car, carati

(to go), from root car (to move, to run). With this root Fick has

connected Ice. hross (horse), O.H.G. hros, A.S. hors, 0. Eng. hors,

Eng. horse, N.H.G. ross, all from a Teutonic base horsa, root hor

or /«.a7'=Indo-Europ. root kar. Cf. Fick's Wort., i. 521. Carr is

identical with Welsh and Armoric carr.

11. Cas and haste.

Cas (rapid, sudden, quick), cais (haste), and caise (a stream) are

connected by Pictet (Beitr. i. 97) with O. Swed. hasfa. (to haste),

0. Fries, hast (haste), N.H.G. hast (haste), Eng. haste. The root is

kas (to go), with which Skr. fac (to jump) is connected. Cf.

Skeat's Dictionary. The s of cas may be for st.

12. Cas and hate.

Cas (gnash with the teeth, to be angry, to scorn) agrees with

W. casdi (to hate, detest, abhor, to be disgusted at or with), Corn.

ca^e (to hate, detest). Arm. casaat (to hate, to have aversion to).

Casdi is referred by Rhys (cf Lect.- p. 12) to a base cad-sa

cognate with Goth, hat-is (hate, wrath, anger), hat-an (to hate),

A.S. hat-ian, Ger. hass, Eng. hate. The root is cad, and cas is

for cad-s.

13. Casd and 0. Eng. host{e), Scott, host or hoast.

Casd or cafiad (a cough), W. pas (chin-cough), ijesuch (cough),

Corn, ixis (a cough). Arm. ixis, pdz (cough) are connected with Ice.

hosti (a cough), hosta (to cough), Suio-Goth. hosta (a cough),

A.S. hvjosta (a cough), O. Eng. host(e) (a cough), Scott, host or

hoast. Other cognates are O.H.G. huosten (to cough). N.H.G.

husten (to cough), Dan. hoste.
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14. Cath and A.S. headliu, O.H.G. Itadu.

Cath (battle) = Gaul, catu- in Gatiislogi, Caturiges, is cognate

with O.H.G. hadii (battle, war), Ice. hodh (war, slaughter), N.H.G.

had-er (contention, quarrel), A.S. headhu (war). The base of

cath is catu, probably from the root Jca (to sharpen). The W.,

Corn., and Arm. common form is cad (battle, war), with d for t.

Cearc (hen)= 0. Gael, cere is connected with Gr. KepKo^i (hen; cf.

Hesychius' Lexicon), Kpe^, gen. /cpe/co? (a bird with a sharp notched

bill), KpeK-co (to strike or touch a stringed instrument, to sound), all

of which words are referred by Fick (cf Wort. i. 42) to an Indo-

Europ. base kark (to sound, to laugh), from the root kar (to sound,

to call out). With this root are connected Goth, hlah-jan (to laugh).

Ice. hlaeja (to laugh), A.S. hlih-an, hleh-an (to laugh), 0. Eng.

hlahh-en (to laugh), Eng. laugh, with loss of initial h. The Teu-

tonic words may be referred to a base hlah = Indo-Europ. krak.

The derivatives of the root kar (to cry) are very numerous.

16. Ceil, cleith, and Eng. hele, hill.

Ceil (to conceal), cleith (concealment), W. celu (to hide). Corn.

celes (to hide, conceal) are connected with Lat. celo (I conceal),

Gr. KoX-ia (hut, store-room), Skr. khalas, khalam (threshing-floor,

shed), Goth, kid-jan (to veil or cover), O.H.G. helan, N.H.G. hehlen

(to conceal), A.S. hel-an (to conceal, cover), Eng. hele, hill (to con-

ceal). The root is kal (to hide).

Other connected Gaelic words are celt, (vestis), fo-ro-chlad

(" had been shut up "). Cf Stokes in Beitr. viii. 311.

17. C^l and hale.

0. Gael. Cel (omen), W. coel (an omen), coel-fain (glad tidings)

are connected with Ice. heill (an omen, auspice, foreboding), Goth.

hails (sound, healthy) = *hal-jas, Mid. Eng. heil, heyl, Eng. hale

(healthy). The root is kcd, whence Skr. kal-jas (healthy, pleasant)

and Gr. KoXog (beautiful). Cf Fick's Wort. i. 530, and Curtius'

Gr. Etym., p. 139.

18. Cer-, ciar-, and Scott, hams, O.E. heme.

Ger- or ciar- in c4r-chaill (pillow) or ciar-chaill (head protec-

tion) is connected by Stokes (Cf Corm.'s Gl. p. 88) with cere- in

Lat. cere-hrum (the brain), Goth, hvair-nei (skull), O.H.G. hirni,

N.H.G. him (brains), Ice. hja.rni (the brain), Scott, hams, 0.

Eng. heme (the brain). The common root is kar (head), whence

Gr. Kapa (head), Skr. ciras for karas (head), Zend. f«ra, ^a/ranh

(head).
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19. Cet and Ice. hnjodha, Goth, hniitho.

C4t (a blow), in O'Clery's Glossary cead (a blow) with loss of

n before the tenuis, is cognate with Gr. KevT-iw (to goad, sting),

Ice. hnjodha (to strike with a hammer, rivet, clench), Goth, hnutho

(a thorn, prick, sting). Of Beitr. viii. 352 and Cleasby's Dic-

tionary. Ce't = *centa = *kanta (a bar), from root kant = hnat

(to strike, push, sting).

20. Ceud and hivnd-red.

Ceud (hundred), in O. Gael, cet, W. cant (hundred), Corn. ca7is

(hundred), Arm. cant, are cognate with Lat. centum (hundred), Gr.

e-KUT-ov, Skr. gat-am, Zend gat-em, Lith. szimt-as, Goth, hund,

(hundred), A.S. hund-red, compounded of hund (hundred) and

red or rded (speech, reckoning or rate), Eng. hund-red.

Eclipsis occurs after ce't, because it originally terminated in a

nasal. Cet = *'cetan — kantam, from a root Ixtnt.

21. Cia and he.

Cia (who, what) is cognate with Lat. qui- in qui-s, qui-d, Gr.

t/-? (who), t/ (what), Skr. na-Jci-s (nemo), md-ki-s (nequis), ki-m

(quid), Zend md-ci-s (quid), Goth. ace. m. hi-na, neut. hi-ta, A.S

hi, he, Eng. he. The root is ki, a pronominal base preserved in

ki-m, ki-s, &c.

In W. piti, 2^uy (who), Corn. 2>y (who, which), Arm. jm (when),

original k has become 'p.

22. Ciad- and heath.

Clad- in ciad-cholum (wood-pigeon), W, coed (wood) = 0. W.

coit. Corn, coid (wood), Arm. coed (wood) are from a base ceto =
-cetu-m in Lat. hucetum (pasture for cattle), and are cognate with

Goth, haithi (heath). Ice. heidh-r, Germ, heide, A.S. haedh, Eng.

heath. Cf. Beitr. viii. 39, and Zeitschr. zur. Vergl. Spr. xxi. 3G8.

The common Europ. base is *kaita (pasture).

23. Ciar and hoar.

Ciar (dusky, dark-brown, dark-grey) = *cera seems connected

with Ice. har-r (hoary), A.S. hdr (hoar), Eng. hoar. With the

Teutonic words, Fick compares Skr. gdra (variegated, spotted).

24. Claidheamh and hilt.

Claidheamh (sword), in 0. Gael, claideb, is cognate with Lat.

gladius (sword), for cladius = *kaldios, which Fick (Wort. ii. 58)

connects with Ice. hjdlt (mas., sword), hjalt (neut., the boss or knob

at the end of a sword's hilt), O.H.G. hiilza (sword-hilt), A.S. and
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Eng. hilt. Tlie root is hal (to strike, smite). The British forms

are W. cleddyf, cledd (sword), Corn, cledhe, plur. dedhyow, Arm.

clezef, cleze'.

25. Claon and lean (to incline or bend).

Claon (incline), in 0. Gael, doen, cUin, is cognate with 0. Lat.

clino (I incline), in-clino (I incline, bend), Gr. kKivo) (I lean or

bow down), K\ivrj (bed), O.H.G. klinem (lean), Goth, hlain-s (hill),

A.S, hlyn-ian (to lean), Eng. lean with loss of initial h. The

Indo-Europ. root is Icri (to go, to lean against, to bend, to incline).

Cf. Fick's Wort. i. 62.

26. Gli and hlei- in Goth, hleidwma.

Cli (the left), in 0. Gael, cle, is cognate with hlei- in Goth, hlei-

duma (the left, on the left). The corresponding British forms

are W. cledd, Corn, cledh, Arm. cleiz.

27. Cliath and hurdle.

Cliath (a hurdle) = *cleta (cf. Mid. Lat. cleta) is connected with

Lat. crates (wicker-work, a hurdle), Gr. KaproXog (a basket), Skr.

car^, crtati (to connect together, to weave), Goth, haurds (a door

made of wicker-work), M.H.G. hart, N.H.G. hilrde (a hurdle). Ice.

hurdh (hurdle), A.S. hyrd-el, Mid. Eng. hurd-el, Eng. hurd-le.

The root is fcrai = Europ. A;a7'i (to weave). The British forn)s

are 0. W. clioit, Mod. W. clvryd, 0. Corn, cluit, Arm. cloued,, dud.

28. CZiu, cluas and Eng. Zoit^rZ.

C7m (fame, praise), in O. Gael, du, is cognate with Lat. clu-o,

du-eo (I hear), in-du-tus (celebrated), Gr. kXvco (I hear), KXv-rog

(renowned), /cXeo? (fame) = /fXefo?, Skr. grit (hear), gru-tis (reputa-

tion), grav-as (fame), Ch.-SlajV. sluti (distinguished), slava (fame),

Lith. szlove (honour), kla.usau (hear), Goth, hliu-ma (hearing),

O.H.G. hhX-t (loud), N.H.G. lau-t, A.S. hlu-d, Eng. loud = (Ji)lou-d.

The root is liu = Indo-Europ. kru (to hear). To this root or

extended forms of it, belong the Gaelic words cluas (ear) = *dosta,

doth (renowned) = Gr. kXvtv?, door (I hear) for *closor, cluinn

(hear), and daistin (hearing). Brit, forms are W. clod (praise),

dust (ear), clyiv (the hearing), clyived, Corn, clewas and cloivas

(to hear), clos (glory, praise), dovxms (hearing). Arm. klevout (to

hear), kle'ved (hearing).

29. Cloch and Goth, hallus.

Cloch or dach (a stone) is connected by Stokes with Gr. KpoKt]

(a rounded or rolled stone, a pebble), KpoKuXt] (a pebble), which,
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along with Skr. garkard (flint) and Zend gixicc (hail-stones), are

referred by Fick (Wort, ii. 54, to a base htrJcd (gravel), from root,

kar (of. Curt. Gr. Etym. p. 144). With these words are connected

Lat, calx (the heel), calculus (a pebble), and Goth, hallus (a rock,

a stone). Pictet connects also Gael, carraig (a rock). The funda-

mental idea, according to Curtius, is hardness.

80. Cluaidh and 0. Eng. hlutter (pure).

Cluaidh (the river Clyde), in 0. Gael. Cluad (cf. Ail-cluade, the

rock of Clyde, now Dumbarton), has been connected by Stokes

(Beitr. viii. 314), with Lat. cluere (to wash), Gr. kXv^co (I wash),

Goth, hlutrs (pure), O.H.G, hMtar (pure), N.H.G, laiiter (pure),

A.S, hlutor and hluttor, 0, Eng. hlutter (pure). Literally, there-

fore, the Clyde signifies " the pure river "
! The common root is

klu (to wash).

31. Clui and ladder.

O. Gael, clxli (plur., nails) = *clovi is connected with Lat,

claviis (a nail), clavis (a key, claiulo (I shut). Gr, kXci-?, /cXjy-i'-?

(a key), for /cXaF-t-?, K\ei-co (I close), Ch,-Slav. klju-6i (a hook, a

key). With /cAe/w are connected KXeWpov KkriBpov (bar, bolt), Lat.

clathrl (plur., grate, set of bars) ; and with these we may connect

O.H.G. hleitra, N.H.G. leiter (a ladder), A.S. hlaeder (a ladder).

Mid. Eng. laddre, Eng. ladder. The Mod. Gael, cleith (a stake)

and cldithean (a bar or bolt) seem connected, Curtius (Gr.

Etym. p. 149) gives sklu as the root. Cf. W. cloi (to lock, close).

32. Cndimh and ham.

Cndimh (bone), in O, Gael, cndim = *cndmi, is connected Avith

Gr. Kvi'ifit] (the shin, the shin bone), and is cognate with O.H.G.

hamma for hanma, M.H.G. hamme (the hind part of the leg), A.S.

hanim for hanin (back part of the knee). Mid. Eng. hamm and

hamme (the inner or hind part of the knee, the thigh). Mod. Eng.

ham. Cf, Ztschr, fiir Vergl. Spr. xxi. 368.

33. Cneadh and nit, nettle.

Cneadh (wound, hurt), in 0. Gael, cned, seems connected with

Ice, hneit-a (to cut, wound), hnit-a (to strike), A,S. hnit-an (to

butt, gore), from stem hnita, to which Skeat refers Mid. Ener.

nite, nyte, Eng. nit. Gr, kvISyj (nettle), Kvl^-eiv (to scrape, to cause

to itch) for KvlSjeiv, O.H.G, nazza (nettle), dim, nezzila (nettle),

N.H.G. nessel, A.S. netle, netele, Mid. Eng. 7ietle, nettle, Eng.

nettle, belong to the same root hiid = hiad (to bite, sting,

scrape).
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34. C710 and nut.

Cnb (nut) is connected by Stokes (cf. Cormac's Glossary) with

Lat. nux (nut) for *cnux, Ice. hno-t, A.S. hnu-tu, Eng. nut (with

loss of initial h). The connection with Lat, nux is doubtful.

The Teutonic base is hnoti from root hnat = Europ. root knad

above noticed. The Brit, forms are cnau (nuts), sing, cneuen

(a nut), Corn, cynyfan, Arm. cnaouen, craouen.

35. Cochull and 0. Eng. hakele.

Gochull (cowl, hood, mantle) = Lat. cumdlus (cowl, hood),

cognate with Goth Jiakid (a cloak), Ice. hokull (a mantle), O.H.G,

hachul, A,S, hacele O. Eng. hakele (vestis). Cf. W. cochl (a cloak).

36. Coileach and hale, haul.

Coileach (cock), in 0. Gael, cailech = ^calicos (Stokes), is cog-

nate with Gr. KoXeo) (I call), Lat. calare (to call, call out), calendae

(the calends), O.H.G. haldn (to call, summon, fetch), N.H.G. hol-en

(to fetch), 0, Sax. lial-on (to bring, fetch), A.S. hol-ian (to acquire),

Mid. Eng, hal-ien, hal-en, Eng, hale, haul. The root is kal (to

call). The Brit, forms are W. ceiliog, Corn, celioc, colyec, Arm.

cilec, cilok.

37. Goille and Eng. holt.

Goille (wood), O, Gael, caill, gen. caille, calle, dat. caill, caillid,

dat. plur. cailtih, is referred by Stokes to a stem *caldit, connected

with Gr. kXuSo? (young branch or shoot), and A.S. holt (grove),

0,H,G, holz, N,H,G, holz, Eng. holt (a wood, a woody hill, a grove).

The root is kal (to hide) = Indo-Europ. kar (to cover), the same

to which belong Gael, ceil, cleith, Lat. celare, &c., noticed above-

Cf. Skeat's Dictionary s. v. holt. Brit, forms are W, celli (a grove),

Corn, celli or cilli (a grove),

38. Goire and A,S. hver, Eng. eivev (?)

Goire (a kettle) and W. pair, were connected by Siegfried with

A.S. hver (a ewer, kettle). Ice. hver-r (a kettle, cauldron). Fick

connects Eng. ewer, but Skeat assigns to this word a different

origin. Cf. Cormac's Glossary, p. 41. Fick compares Skr. caru

(kettle). The root is kar (to pour).

39. Golainn, creahh and A.S. hreaiu (carcase).

Golainn (body), in 0. Gael, colinn, gen. colno, dat. colain, is

related to Lat. c<iro (flesh), gen. cam-is, cruor (blood), Gr. /c-pea?

(flesh), Skr. krav-jam, kravis (raw flesh), crit-ra-s (sore, bleeding),

Ch.-Slav. krnvi (blood), Lith. kraajas (blood), Goth, hraiiv (car-.
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case), O.H.G. hreo, A.S. hreaw (carcase). Creabh (body) is cog-

nate with Goth, hraiiv, A.S. hrecav. The Indo-Europ. stem is

krav (blood), from root km (to bruise, to make sore, to make or

become hard). Cf. Fick's Wort. i. 52, and Curt. Gr. Etym. pp.

154, 155. Cf. W. crau (blood). Corn, crow (blood).

(To he continued.)

THE MUILEARTACH.

This tale has been selected as a fair specimen of tales at one time

common in the Western Islands and Highlands of Scotland, and

still to be occasionally fallen in with. It relates, as almost all

the popular tales of the Scottish Celts do, to Ireland. Copies in

print of the tale, or parts of it, are to be found in Campbell's West

Highland Tales, iii., 122 ; several versions in Leabhar na Fe'inne,

by the same excellent collector ; and one in Gillies' Collection. Of
the version here given. Part I. has never appeared in print. It

was written many years ago from the dictation of Duncan
M'Fadyen, Caolas, Tiree, and has been compared with other oral

versions; and Part II. from Duncan Cameron, constable, Tiree,

in 1871.

In the translation, " Fin-Mac-Coul " is adopted as a better

rendering of Fionn Mac Cumhail than the more familiar and

euphonious Fingal, a name which had its origin with Macpherson.

Similarly, " Fians " is adopted for Feinne, a collective noun, and

Fiantan, a plural noun, instead of Fingalians or Fenians, names

which have other ideas now associated with them. "Fin-Mac-Coul

"

has more of the ludicrous idea attached to it than belongs to the

Gaelic name. It is as old as Barbour, who uses it in the poem of

"The Bruce" (circ. 1380).

Historically, this tale is worthless, as it cannot be accepted as a

memento of, or in any way relating to, a sea fight between Norse-

men and Celts. It is, however, of considerable interest to the

student of history, as showing personification at work, and the

manner in which the creations of fancy harden into acceptance as

historical fects. The tale is a myth, in the true sense of

*The name of the principal chai-acter in this tale'is pronounced indifferently, and

by the same reciters, Muireartach and Muileartach, and is construed by them
sometimes as a masculine, but most commonly as a feminine noun. There is no

difficulty in deriving it from Muir lartach, the Western Sea.
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that word. Of the reciters, some believed it to record a

real, some a possible event—thus agreeing with Mr. Campbell,

who says (West Highland Tales, iii., 144), "I suspect the

poem was composed in remembrance of some real invasion

of Ireland by the sea-rovers of Lochlann, in which they got

the worst of the fight, and that it has been preserved

traditionally in the Hebrides ever since." The Muileartach

(Western Sea), here personified, is appropriately represented in the

tale as the nurse or foster-mother of Manus, King of Lochlin, who
falls to be identified with Magnus Barefoot, King of Norway-

That potentate is said in history to have made, towards the end

of the eleventh century, extensive conquests along the north and

west coasts of Scotland, and also in Ireland. He was killed near

Dublin, in 1103. The epithets applied to the Muileartach leave

no doubt as to the personification. The sea-rover is her foster-

child. She is ill-streaming (ml-shruth), abounding in seas (muir-

eac/i), bald-red {rnaol-ruaclh), white-maned (muing-fhionn). She

has long streaming hair, and is finally subdued by being let down
into the ground to the waist, the mode in which water is best

subdued. She is also represented as terrific (uamhannach), as

having a roaring wide-open mouth (bha gdir 'n a craos), &c. Any
one, who has seen the sea in a storm, will understand the appro-

priateness of the description. It is also to be observed that,

uniformly in popular lore, she is slain by Fin-Mac-Coul himself,

and not by the band of men of whom he was leader. Fin was

not the strongest of the Feinne or Fian-band, but the solver of

questions (fear-fuasglaclh ceiscl) and adviser. The blades of the

Fians passed as harmlessly through the body of the Muileartach

as a knife through flame. Fin, who represents brain, intellect,

subdued her by letting her down into the ground. Manus, who
was acquainted with northern seas, imagines, as the only way in

which she could be killed, (1) her being swallowed by a hole in

the ground, or (2) her being frozen over.

It is said that this was the first day on which the Fian fair-play

(cothro7)i na Feinne) was broken. Previously, it was a law of the

band to oppose only one to one; but this day, Fin told them to

attack the M^iileartach before and behind {air a culthaohh 'sair

a hculthaohh).

Another tale of popular lore relating to the Fian-Band, in which

personification is unquestionably at work, is that of Ciuthach mac
an Doill, whose name is but a slight alteration from Ceathach,
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and means, " Mist, son of the Blind Man." He came in from the

sea to the cave in which Diarraid and Graine had taken refuge, in

a night so stormy that Diarmid, the third best hero of the Fians,

would not on any account venture out of the cave.

In the whole of the Fian lore, there is much that seems purely

imaginative. And it is upon this supposition of personification

that the localisation in so many places of the Fian traditions,

and their strange extravagances, are best explained. The classical

reader will remember how Hercules, also a personification of bodily

strength, was found by the Romans in every place they visited.

Upon this view—the supposition that the incident is entirely

the work of imagination—the ballad is interesting and poetical.

The Western Sea, in one of the gloomier aspects which it fre-

quently presents among the Islands of Scotland, a bank of mist, a

darkening shower, a high tide, or a fierce gale is converted by the

poet's fancy into an old woman who is the foster-mother of the

Pirate King who infests the coast. A solitary star twinkling

through the darkening clouds, becomes an eye glimmering in her

gloomy forehead ; the agitation of the sea, waves swept into spin-

drift or breaking wildly on the rocks, the roaring of the waves,

and the Skerries covered with tangle, are readily converted into

her rocking motion, streaming hair, gloomy looks, projecting red

teeth, and loud laughter. Following up the idea, the superiority

of the Norsemen at sea is represented by the old woman taking

away the Cup of Victory. Betrayed into over-confidence the

Norse king engages in battle on land and is defeated. This is

represented by the poet as an inroad of the Pei'sonified Sea.

The explanation of the Muileartach is further strengthened by

the representation of an enclosure having been made for the great

fight, denoting the confining of water within manageable limits,

by the Muileartach being called sgleo a spectre, a film, a vapour,

or an indistinct appearance, and by her combating the heroes like

a flame.

At the same time, while there is much in the stories of the

Fians that can be explained as personifications and poetical

fancies ; there is much, such as the death of Oscar, that appears

as like real history and tradition as anything to be found in

authentic records.

For archpeological or other scientific purpose, it is essential that

ballads of this kind, and indeed everything got from oral sources,

should be presented to the reader " uncooked," that is, without

suppression or addition, or alteration, which is not pointed out.
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A' MHUILEARTACH.

A' Cheud Earann.

Bha na Fiantan airson an rioghachd a chumail bho na Loch-

lainnich.' Bha Fionn 'na righ orra. Bha blar eatorra fliein agus

Manus aig Dun-Chinn-a'-choire ann an £irinn. Dar a chaidh

Manus dhachaidh, thuirt a mhuime, " A' Mhuileartach," gu'n

rachadh i thoirt blau^ do Fhionn agus gu'n tugadh i uaithe an

Coru-Buadhach,- soitheach creadha, air an robh e air 'fhagail, gur

ann le deoch 61 as a bha an Fheinn' daonnan a' faotainn buaidh.

Thuirt Manus gu'n cuireadh e daoine leatha, ach dhiult i. Cha
tugadh i leatha ach an duine aice, Gobhainn-nan-Cuan, agus lub-

iarruinn, ris an abradh iad, an Trosdan beag, druimneach, Ghabh
iad gu astar gu Dun-Chinn-a'-choire. Chunnaic an Fheinn' rud

mor duaitheil a' tighiun, agus thuirt Fionn, " Ma shiubhail e 'n

domhan, agus ma chuairtich e 'n saoghal, is i muime Mhanuis a

th'ann, is tha rud soni'uichte a dhith oirre." Chaidh an Fhdinn'

a stigh do'n tigh ; agus chuir naoi naoinear an druim ris an dorus,

agus chuir iad naoi slabhraidhean iarruinn an glacaibh a chdile.

Spion i craobh agus sgrios i dhi na meanglain, agus bha i aice

'na bata. Dh'fhuirich Gobhainn-nan-Cuan aig a' bhata. Chuir

iad naoi druill air an dorus, is naoi troidhean an cloich 's an aol,

is chaidli naoi caogad^ le an dromannaibh ris an dorus.

Bha Fionn a' sealltuinn a mach, agus thainig ise, agus thuirt i

an guth iosal

—

Ise.

Is mise cailleach thruagh, thruagh,

'Thainig air a dian-ruaig

;

Shiubhail mi coig-choigeamh* na h-£irinn,

'S cha d' fhuair mi tigh a leigeadh a stigh mi.

Fionn.

Ma shiubhail thusa sin gu h-uilidh^

'S comharra sin air droch dhuine
;

'S ged uainicheadh do spuir fodhad,

Uam-sa cha'n fhaigheadh tu fosgladh.

Ise.

'S olc an cleachdadh sin do mhac righ,

Do'm bu dual gaisg' agus mor-ghniomh
;

Mac righ 'ga radhainn riut,

'S nach tugadh tu cuid oidhche do chaillich.
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Fio7in.

Ma 'se modh, no biatachd, no fialachd,

'Tha dhith ort, a chailleach !

Cuiridh mise thiigad biadh cheud fear,

'S tog dhiom do sheanchas, a chailleach !

Ise.

Cha'n'eil mise 'm feura do bhidh bhochd,

'S cha mho a's aill learn do mhor sprochd

;

B'fhearr leam a bhith am blath's do theine mhoir,

'S a bhith an comith ri do chonaibh.

Fionn.

Nach fhadaidh thusa teine dhuit fein,

Far an seid thu e le t' anail ?

'S cuir cual chonnaidh ri d' gharbh-chneas,

[Variation—Pronn geugan beaga ri do chruit]

'S dean gu crionna ris do gharadh.

Ise.

An t-seisear laoch a 's fhearr 'san Fhdinn',

Faic thusa air an raon a mach lad

;

'S 'nuair 'ruigeas an sneachd an crios doibh,

Cha'n urrainn iad teine fhadadh.

[Var.—An naoi naoinear 'ga bheil a stigh

Eadar an tugha 's an fhraigh

;

Ruigeadh an sneachd dhoibh an crios,

'S cha rachadh leo teine fhadadh.]

Thug a' chailleach, 'bu chruaidh comhrag,

Breab a dh'ionnsaidh na comhla

;

'S mu'n d'thill i bun-dubh® a coise,

Bhrist i na naoi slabhraidhean iarruinn a glacaibh a

chdile, [agus thilg i na laoich air an druim-direach

air an iirlar].

Sheachainn Fionn an rathad oirre ; is ghabh ise gu cisde nan seud,

agus thug i leatha an Corn-Buadhach.

Dh'eirich na daoine,

Dh'^irich Caoilt'^ is dh'eirich each
;

'S dh'eirich fear-iomairt nan ramh,®

A dh'fhalbh an deigh na caillich.
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Cha b' urrainn doibh breth oirre. Chaidh Oscar, am fear 'bu

laidire do'n Fheiun' as a ddigh. Rug e oirre air chois aig uchd

Beinn-Eadainn*. Bha 'fait liath a' slaodadh rithe, agus rug Oscar

air. Thug e dui'-leum, agus chuir e tri duail do fhalt cas, liath na

caillich m'a dhorn. Mu'n tug e sreamadh aisde, chaidh iad fodha

gu'm meadhon an sneachda. "Ud! ud ! a laochain!" ars' ise.

"ghortaich thu mi. Ma's e biadh no deoch a tha dhith ort,

gheibh thu e 'nuair a ruigeas mise an iubhrach." [Ruig Gobhaiiai-

nan-Cuan 's gheibh thu e."] " Cha'n e sin a tha dhith orm, ach

t'fhalt liath a thoirt a dh'ionnsaidh mo sheanair." "Ho! ho! an

ann diubh sin thu ?"

Tharruing i nail a fait cas, liath, o 'gairdean toisgeil, agus leag

i a lamh gu h-eutrom air, agus chual e fhein fuaim a h-uile

cnaimh.

"Ma tha spionnadh agad a dhol dachaidh, innis do Fhionn gu

bheil an Corn-Buadhach agam-sa."

Thill e, agus chaidh ise do Lochlainn. Chuir Manus roimhe

blar a thoirt do Fhionn. Chruinnich e a dhaoine, agus chaidh e

gu Dim-Chinn-a'-choire a thoirt blair do Fhionn,

Choinnich iad, agus thoisich iad air a cheile. Bha na Loch-

lainuich uile air am marbhadh, agus bha an Corn-Buadhach air

'fhaotainn air 'ais. Chaidh Manus a cheangal, agus chaidh

mionnan a chur air. 'Sann an sin a thuirt Conan^"

—

" A leigeil gu Manus nan lann

'S gu'n sgaradh e 'cheann o 'chorp."

Thuirt Manus an sin*^

—

" Buille bheag a' t' aghaidh, Fhinn,

'S aithreach learn na rinu mi ort."

Chaidh e dhachaidh lorn, falamh. Dh'fhoighneachd a mhuime
airson a dhaoine, agus thuirt e gu'n robh iad air an call.

"A righ !" ars' ise "gu'n tug mi riamh siigh mo thaoibh dhuit,

is nach rachadh agad fhein air Fionn a mharbhadh, 's gun ann

ach leth-dhuine.^- Bithidh mise nis' a' falbh, agus uirread 'sa

chain thusa bheir mise as an Fh^inn' an ceithir uairibh fichead."

" Togaidh mise," arsa Manus, " mo chuid loingeis, agus the'id

mi leat." Cha chluinneadh i so, ach an Gobhainn a dhol leatha.

Bha esan math gu naigheachdan innseadh, agus dh'innseadh e do

Mhanus a h-uile ni dar a thigeadh iad air an ais. Cha robh an

* Beinn-Eadair (The Hill of Howth, near Dublin).
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Gobhainn toileuch falbh, ged nach d'rinn o ach cluiuntinn iiiu

Fhionn ; ach rug ise air, agus thilg i e anns a' bhata. Gliabh iad

an turus-cuain. Thainig soirbheas beag ciuin as an d^igh o isle

nam beann, is o airde nan craobh, a bheireadh duilleach a beinn

is seileach a craoibh, agus luachair bheag, og, as a bun agus as a

freumhach. Thoisich iad air tilgeadh na fairge fiolcanaich, falcan-

aich, fualcanaich, air dubha a sean-chloich, 's air piceadh a sonna

chloich, a' bh^isd 'bu mho 'g itheadh na bdisd 'bu lugha, 's a bheisd

'bu lugha a' deanamh mar a dh'fhaodadh i. Callaga beaga a'

chuain a' gabhail fail agus fasgaidh ann an sop a' chroinn-mhoir

aice. Gheai-radh i 'n coinnlein caol, cruaidh, coirce, roimh a dubh-

thoiseach, aig ro fheabhas a stiuramaiche.^^ "Seall suas," ars'

ise, ri Gobhainn-nan-Cuan, " is feuch am faic thu am fearann."

'Nuair a sheall esan thuige is uaithe, chunnaic e fearann is thuirt

e, "Ma's fearann e, is beag e, agus ma's feannag e, agus mor e." " Is

fior sin, a laochain," ars' ise, " cha'n'eil an iubhrach aig astar

ceart leinn."

Chuir iad a mach na raimh bheaga, bhaisgeanta, dhruimneach
;

's cha robh sineadh a bheireadh iad air an druim, nach tugadh iad

uisge stigh air beul-mor a' bhata. H-uile uilc no urbhaidhe 'gan

d'fhuair iad, rainig iad tir ; is tharruing iad an iubhi-ach am braighe

a' chladaich, far nach deanadh macan a' bhaile-mhoir biiird no

magadh oirre.

Dh'orduich ise do Ghobhainn-nan-Cuan dol air cnocan, air cul

gaoithe 'sair aodann greine, far am faiceadh e a h-uile duine,

'snach faiceadh duine idir e." Kinn e sin, is chaidh ise air a

h-aghaidh. Gu mi-fhortanach, bha na Fiantan 'nan codal air an
cuid arm, agus bha ceithir-ar-fhichead dhiubh air an uchd.

Thoisich i air am marbhadh leis an liib iarruinn. Mharbh i

—

" Ceithir-ar-fhichead de'n Fheinn',

'S Ailbhinn fein air thus,

Thuit air laimh na h-Iorghuil mhoir,

Mu'n deachaidh na seoid 'nan dKith's."

An sin thoisich na Fiantan is a' chailleach, 's bha iad a' sliocart-

aich, 's a' slacartaich, 's a' gabhail d'a cheile. Bha i 'gan ceapadh

mar lasair shios is shuas. Bha i ard. An sin dh'iarr Oscar e

bhith air a chur 'na h-aghaidh, e fein ; 's bha i 'ga throm-liabadh,

's 'ga iomain an comhair a chiiil ; agus ghabh Fionn lag-mhisneach.

Dh'iarr e orra spaidean a ghabhail is iad a ghearradh foidhpe 's a

cur air a h-ais, gus am faigheadh iad cothrom iomain no bualaidh
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oirre. Rinn iad toll, agus dh'iomain iad air a h-ais i gus an deach-

aidh i ann. Blia i fhathast 'gan ceapadh mar lasair, ach na h-uile

h-uilc no h-urbhaidhe 'gan d'fhuair iad, mharbh iad a' chailleach

mu'n do stad iad. Thog iad an sin gaoir-chatha le toilinntiun

;

agus an sin ceithir-ar-fhichead do na Fiantan a bha an Coire-

Ghlinne, 'nuair a chual iad e, bha fhios aca gu'n robh fargradh

air teachd air an Fheinn'. Ruith iad a null, is tliuirt fear dhiubh

ri 'chompanach :
—

" A righ fhein ! nach innseadh tu dhomh ciamar

a bha i 'nuair a bha i air a casan ?" " Cha'n'eil mise an urrainn

sin innseadh ach do neach a bha 'ga faicinn."

['S e so an t-aite ceart air son Duan na Muileartaieh aithris.]

Latha dhuinn air tulaich shoir,'^

'Sealltainn Eirinn mu'n euairt

;

Thainig oirnn bharr muir sleamhain trom,

Atharnach^^ trom, neo-ghlas.

Da fhiacail seachad siar air a craos,

'S ceithir aimhlean 'na mas

:

Ceithir-ar fhiehead de'n Fheinn',

'S Ailbhinn fein air thiis,

'Thuit air laimh na h-Iorghuil mhoir,

Mu'n deaehaidh na sloigh an dltith's/'

Sin 'nuair a labhair Goll,

An sonn nach robh riamh 'sa chuil

:

" Leigibh mi 'ga h-ionnsuidh greis,

'S gu feuchainn ri cleas liagh's."

Bha a' chailleach 'ga riabadh, 's 'ga iomain an coinneamh a chiiil.

Agus ghabh Fionn lag-mhisneach an uair sin. Sin an uair a

dh'orduich e an talamh a ghearradh o 'bonn, 's a leigeadh gu ionad a

crios 'san lar. Bha i 'gar ceapadh shios is shuas mar lasair ; 's na

h-uile h-uilc no h-urbhaidhe 'gan d'fhuair sinn, sin dar a mharbh

sinn a' chailleach, 's thug sinn an gaoir-chatha asainn.

Dar a chual Gobhainn-nan-Cuan, a bha air cid gaoithe 's ri

aodunn gr^ine gu'n do mharbhadh a' Mhuileartach, ghabh e mach

gu cuan. [Rann mu thurus-cuain.] Rainig e Lochlainn leis fhein

;

choinnich Manus e, agus dh'fhoighneachd e dheth, c'ait' an

d'fhag c a' chailleach. " Mharbhadh i," thuirt Gobhainn-nan-

Cuan.
" O bheisd ! cha do mharbhadh ; ach dar a chunnaic thusa

eaghnadh a bha i deanamh, theich thu."

" O ! mharbhadh i.

"
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"Cha do shluig an talamh-toll'i, 's eha do bhiUhadh i air inuir

sleamhuin lorn, 's cha robh do shluagh air an domhan na

mharbhadh mo Mhuileartach."

"Cha do mhavbh i ach an Fhdinn',

An dream air nach do tharladh buaidh
;

'S aon riamh cha deach' as

Air an dream fhalt-bhuidhe chas,"

Mar sin chriochnaich a' chailleach a turns.

An dara Earrann.

Latha do'n Fheinn air tulaich shoir^**

Ag amharc Eirinn m'a timchioll,

Chunncas a' teachd bharr thonn,

Arrachd eitidh, creadhall, trom.

'S gu'm b'e b'ainm do'n fhuath nach robh tiom/"

A' Mhuileartach mhaol, ruadh, mhuing-fhionn.

Bha 'h-aodann dubh-ghlas air dhreach guail,

Bha deud a carbaid claon-ruadh,

Bha aon shuil ghlogach 'na ceann,

'S gu'm bu luaith' i na rionnach madhair

;

Bha greann glas-dhubh air a ceann,

Mar choille chrionaich roimh chrith-reotha

;

Ri faicinn na Feinne bu mhor goil,

Shanntaich a' bh^ist a bhith 'nan innis.

An toiseach mire agus air,

Rinueadh leatha gion gun chomain
;

Mharbh i le 'h-abhachd ceud laoch,

'S a gkire 'na garbh chraos.

Caillidh tu dosan do chinn chrionaich

Air son deaofh mhac Oisein iarraidh.

Thairg iad dhi cumha, 's i thilleadh an taobh a thainig i. Cha
ghabhadh i sid na bha sheudaibh buadhach an Eirinn gus am
faigheadh i

—

Ceann Oscair, Oisein, is Fhinn,

Ghoill, agus Choirill.

Rinn iad cro airson a' chatha mhoir

Mu'n atharraichte air faiche na sgleo,
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A' cheathrai' laoch a b'fhearr 'san Fheinn,

Gu'n comhraigeadh i iad gu leir

;

'S fhrithealadh i iad mu seach,

Mar ghath rionna na lasrach.

Thachair Mac-Cumhail an aigh

Is a' bheist lairnh ri laimh
;

Bha taobh-'cholluinn ri guin bualaidh,

'S bha braoa d'a fhuil air na fraochaibh.

Thuit a' Mhuileartach le Fionn
;

Ma thuit cha b'ann gun strith

;

Duuchainn cha d' fhuair e mar sin,

latha ceardaich Lon-'ic-Liobhainn.

Thog iad a' chailleach air bharraibh an sleagh,

'S thug iad 'na mireanaibh as a cheil' i.

Ruith an naigheachd ud mu thuath,

Gu crioch Lochlainn nam mor-shluagh
;

'S chaidh an Gobhainn leis a' bhrigh,

Gu teach aobhair an Ard-Righ.
" Rinneadh beud," deir Gobhainn-nan-Cuan,
" Mharbhadh a' Mhuileartach ruadh."
" Mur do shluig an talamh-toll i,

No mur do bhath muir leathan lorn i.

Gait' an robh do dhaoin' air domhan,
Na mharbhadh a' Mhuileartach mhuing-fhionn ?'

" Thuit a' Mhuileartach leis an Fhiann,

A' bhuidheann leis nach gabh-te fiamh.

Cha tig fuath no atharrach as,

Air an t-sluagh aluinn, fhalt-bhuidhe, chas."

" Bheiream-sa briathra a ris.

Ma mharbhadh a' Mhuileartach mhin,

Nach fag mi'n £irinn aigh

Tom, innis, no eilean,

Nach tog mi ann an crannagaibh mo long,

Eirinn coranta, co-throm

;

Mar deanadh i breabanaich air muir,

'Ga togail as a tonua-bhalla,

Crocain chroma ri tii",

'Ga tarruing as a tadhaibh."

" Is mor an luchd loingeis, a Mhanuis,

'Thogadh coigeamh a dh' Eirinn,
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'S cha'n'eil do loingeis air saile,

Na thogadh coigeamh a dh'Eirinu."

Ochd agus ochd fichead long

Thogadar a dh'fheachd 's bu trom,

Thoirt a mach eirig a' Mhuileartaich.-**

Chaidh iad air tir an cala Beinn-Eadainn.* Chaidh Fearghus

muirneach mac Moirne air thcachdaireachd 'gan ionnsuidh; thairg

e dhoibh cuniha gun fheall, 's iad a thilleadh an taobh a thai nig

iad.

Thairg e dhoibh ochd ciad bratach,"^

Caoin-daithte, agus luireach

;

Ochd ciad conair mheangain ;

^'^

Ochd ciad mean do ionndrainn
;

Ochd ciad gearr-fhaltach, gruaidh-dliearg
;

Ochd ciad Ian clogaid de'n or dhearg
;

Ged gheibheadh iad sin, cha tilleadh iad gus am faigheadh iad

—

Ceann Oscair, Oisein, 's Fhinn,

Ghoill, agus Choirill,

" Gearraidh sibh 'ur teanu-leura thar muir,

Ar neo fanaidh sibh ri'r n-aimhleas

;

An long a 's rao a thug sibh thar muir,

Le goinealadh,

Ma tha a dh'fhuil 'n'ur collainnibh,

Snamhaidh i air 'ur dromannaibh."

Sin 'nuair a thug iad an latha mor agus ro-mlior—

Latha catha Beinn-Eadainn,

Far am bu lionar ceann 'ga chromadh,

Agus muineal 'ga mhaoladh.

Cha deachaidh aon riamh as,

Ach leth-chiad fear,

'Chaidh mar thriall srutha gu sail',

'S gaoir-chatha 'gau iomain.

[Sin dar a thug a' Chailleach bu mh6r fear<

Breab o dh'ionnsuidh na comhla,

'S bhrist i na naoi ceanglaichean a sios

Mu'n deachaidh stad air a teann-ruith
;

* Beinn-Eadair.
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'S chaidh i stigh do mhur Fhinn,

'S rug i air cuach Fhinn 'na croma-chroig.

Leum i air eas ruadh nan ramh,

'S cuach Fhinn na deas laimh.

Leum Fionn gu cas, cas,

An deigh chas na Caillich

'S rug e air a' chuaich

O'n 's ann leis 'bha 'buaidh 's a brigh.

Rug Caoilte Mac Roin

Air a chlaidheamh mor 's a dha shleagh
;

'S rug an t-Oscar meamnach bg

Air an leine shroil a bha mu cneas.

Thug iad an t-ubhal o'n bheist

;

'S ma thug cha b' ann gun streup
;

'S mar deachaidh an ceann air colluinn eile,

Cha d'fhuair a h-anara riamh trocair.

B' ard a h-ionad, 's b' ard a fas,

B' ard a cuid siuil ri h-aois,

Geamhlag iaruinn fo 'mas,

'S da fhiacail siar o 'craos
;

Leithid na ciaraig cliaillich,

Chan fhacas o linn Chuchullin].*

TALE OF THE MUILEARTACH (WESTERN SEA).
[TKANSLATED.]

Part I.

The Fians were for keeping the kingdom from the Lochlinners.

Fin was their king. There was a battle between them and Manus

at Dun Kincorry in Ireland. When Manus went home, his foster-

mother (nurse), the Muileartach, said that she would go to fight

Fin, and to take from him the " Cup of Victory "—a vessel of clay,

of which it was said that it was by drinking from it, the Fians

were always victorious. Manus said he would send men with her,

but she refused. She would take with her only her husband, the

Ocean Smith, and a loop of iron, called the Little Ridged Crutch.

She went at full speed to Uun Kincorry. The Fians saw some-

thin» big and monstrous coming; and Fin said, " If he has traversed

the universe, and gone round the world, it is Manus's foster-mother,

* See p. 119, 6th stanza, and p. 137, last Note.
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auJ she wants something particuhir." The Fiaus went into the

house and nine times nine of them put their backs to the door,

and put behind it nine chains interlacing each other. (She pulled

a tree, and swept off the branches, and had it for a stick. The

Ocean Smith stayed at the boat. They put nine wooden bars

behind the door, and nine feet in stone and lime, and nine times

nine put their backs to the door.)

Fin was looking out, and she came and spoke in a low voice :

—

She.

I am a poor, poor old woman.

That have come hotly pursued

;

I have travelled the five-fifths of Ireland,

And found not a house to let me in.

Fin.

If you have travelled all that,

It is the mark of a bad man

;

And though your claw grow green beneath you,

You will not get an opening from me.

She.

That is an evil custom for a king's son.

Who ought to show heroism and great deeds

;

That you should be called a king's son.

And not give a night's lodgings to an old woman.

Fin.

If it be manners, or meat, or hospitality

You want, old woman !

I will send the meat of a hundred men,

And take away from me your talk, old woman !

She.

I am not in need of your wretched meat.

Neither do I care for your great sadness

;

I would prefer the warmth of your great fire,

And partake with your dogs.

Fin.

Will you not kindle a fire for yourself.

Where you can blow it with your breath

;

And put a load of fuel to your stout body,

[Var.—Break down small branches against your hump]

And wisely warm yourself at it ?
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She.

The six best heroes among the Fians,

Put you them out on the sward
;

And when the snow reaches their waist,

They cannot kindle a fire.

[Var.—The nine nines who are within,

Between thatch and wattled-wall

—

The snow would reach their waist-bands,

And they could not kindle a fire.]

The old woman of hardest conflict,

Gave a kick towards the door

;

And before she turned back the sole of her foot,

She broke the nine chains of iron from their interlacings.

[And she threw the heroes on the breadth of their backs

on the floor.]

Fin avoided her way; and she went to the chest of jewels, and

took with her the " Cup of Victory."

The men arose

—

Thinman^ rose, and the rest rose,

And rose the plier of the oars,*

to go after the old woman.

They could not overtake her. Oscar, the strongest of the Fians,

went after her. He caught her by the foot at the brow of the

hill of Howth. Her grey hair was hanging behind her, and Oscar

caught it. He sprang, and put three plies of the grey wreathed

hair of the old woman about his fist. Before he in any way

checked her (lit., put a wrinkle in her), they sank to their waists

in snow. " Ho, ho," she said, " young man, you have hurt me! If

it be food or drink you want, you will get it when I reach the

boat." [Al., reach the Ocean Smith and you will get it.**] " It is

not that I want, but to take your grey hair to my grandfather."

" Ho, ho, are you one of that sort ? " She drew over her wreathed

grey hair below her left arm, and she laid her hand gently upon

him; and he himself heard the noise of every bone. "If you

have strength to go home, tell Fin that I have got the ' Cup of

Victory.'

"

He returned, and she went to Lochlin. Manus resolved to fight

Fin. He gathered his men, and went to Dun Kincorry to fight

Fin.
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They met, and commenced at each other. All the LochliDuers

were killed, and the "Cup of Victory" was recovered. Manus
was bonnrl, and put under oaths. It was then that Conan ^"

said

—

" Let me to Manus of the swords,

That I may separate his head from his body."

Manus then said— "

" A little blow against thee, Fin,

I repent me of what I have done to you."

He went home bare and empty handed. His foster-mother

asked for his men ; and he said they were lost. " King !

" she

said, " that ever I gave the juice of my side to you when you

could not kill Fin, seeing he is only a halfman" {i.e. one of twins).^'-

"I shall go now; and as many men as you have lost I shall take

from the Fians in twenty-four hours." " I shall raise," said Manus,
" my ships and go with you." She would not hear of this, but

that the Smith should go with her. He was good at telling

stories, and would tell everything to Manus, when they came

home. The Smith was not willing to go, though he had only

heard of Fin ; but she caught him, and threw him into the boat.

They took their sea journey. A little gentle breeze came after

them from the lower part of the hills and from the heights of the

trees, that would take foliage from a hill, and willows from a tree,

and little young rushes from their base and roots. They began

to throw the sea aside, flashing, flapping, foaming, against the

blackness of the old stone, and the pitch-blackness of the boulder

stones, the biggest beast eating the smallest beast, and the smallest

beast doing as best it could; the little sea-birds lietaking themselves

to rest and shelter in the wisp of the main-mast. She (the boat)

would cut the hard slender stalks of oats with her ver3' stem, for the

great excellency of her steersman.^* " Look up," she said to the

Ocean Smith, " and try and see land." When he looked all round

about him, he saw land and said, "If it be land it is small, and

if it be a crow it is large." " That is true, my good fellow," she

said, " we have not the boat at its proper speed." They put out

the small broad-bladed, ridged oars, and every time they

stretched their backs, they took in water over the gunwale of the

boat. For all the evils and tossings they got, they reached land

and drew up the boat above the beach (lit. "in the top of the

shore "), where the boys of the town could not make sport or
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laughing-stock of it. She bade the Ocean Smith go behind a

hillock at the back of the wind and in front of the sun, where he

could see everybody and nobody could see hini/^ He did this,

and she went on. Unfortunately, the Fians were sleeping on their

arms, and twenty-four of them were on their breasts. She began

to kill them with the iron loop.

" She killed twenty-four of the Fians,

Alvinn himself foremost

Fell by the hand of the great Conflict,

Before the warriors came to close quarters."

Then commenced the Fiaus and the Carlin wife, and were thrash-

ing and slashing and working away at one another. She was inter-

cepting them like a flame down and up. She was tall. Oscar

asked to be sent himself against her, and she was heavily

bufletting him, and driving him backwards ; and Fin's courage fell.

He told them to take spades and cut below her, and drive her

backwards to get a chance of engaging and striking her. They

made a hole and drove her back, until she fell in. She was still

intercepting them like a flame; but for all the evils and tossings they

got, they killed the old woman before they stopped. It was then

they raised a battle-shout for joy ; and then twenty-four of the

Fians, who were in Corry Glen, when they heard it, knew that

some trouble had come on the Fians. They rushed over, and one

of them said to a companion, " King ! wilt thou not thyself tell me
how she was when she was on her legs ?"

" I am not able to tell that to any but to one who saw hei."

[This is the proper place for the lay of the Muileartach.]

A day we were on Eastern hillock.

Looking on Erin all around,

There came upon us over a slimy heavy sea,

A spectre" heavy and not grey
;

Two teeth protruding westward from her gaping mouth,

And four fathoms from around lier lower part.

Twenty-four of the Fians,

And Alvin himself foremost.

Fell by the hand of the great Brawler

Before the people closed.^^

Then spoke Goll,

The hero who was never behind

—
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" Lot me towards her for a while,

That I may shew her a feat of strength."

The old woman was tearing at him and driving him backwards :

and Fin lost coui'age at that time. It was then that he ordered

them to cut the earth below her sole, and to let her to the place of

her girdle into the ground. She was intercepting us down and up,

like a flame ; but for all the evils and tossings we got, it was then

we killed the old Avoman and raised the battle-shout.

When the Ocean Smith, who was behind the wind and in

front of the sun, heard that the Muileartach had been slain, he

put out to sea [here repeat the rhymes descriptive of sea journeys]

and reached Lochlin alone. Manus met him, and asked where he

had left the old woman. " She has been killed," said the Ocean

Smith.

" Wretch, she has not been killed; but when you saw the

doughty deeds she was doing, you fled."

" Oh, she has been killed !

"

" Hole of earth has not swallowed her, nor has she been drowned

on brown slippery sea, and there were not people in the univefse

who could kill my Muileartach.'"

" No one slew her but the Fians, the people who were never

overcome; and never one has escaped from the people of the

yellow wreathed hair."

Thus the Old Woman finished her journey.

Part II.

A day the Fians were on an Eastern knoll
"

Gazing at Erin all around,

There was seen coming over the waves

A hideous apparition—a heavily rocking object.'"

The name of the dauntless spectre

Was the bald-red white-maned Muileartach.

Her face was dark grey, of the hue of coals,

The teeth of her jaw were slanting red,

There was one flabby ej^e in her head,

That quicker moved than lure-pursuing mackerel.

Her head bristled dark and grey,

Like scrubwood before hoar frost.

When she saw the Fians of highest prowess.

The wretch coveted beins; in their midst.
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At the outset of fury and slaughter,

She performed an over-keen thankless deed
;

She slew in her frolic a hundred heroes,

While loud laughter was in her rough mouth.

You will lose the forelock of your scrubby head,

In lieu of having asked for Oisian's goodly sou.

They offered her compensation, if she would turn back the way

she came. She would not take all the valuable jewels in Ireland

till she would get

—

The heads of Oscar, Oisian, and Fin,

Goll, and Corral.

They made an enclosure for the great fight,

Lest the apparition on the field should change.

The four best heroes among the Fians,

She would combat them all together,

And attend them each by turns,

Like the shimmering beam of a flame.

Mac-Coul of good fortune met

The wretch, hand to hand.

Her flank was exposed to the violence of the blows,

And there were drops of his blood on the heath tops.

The Muileartach fell by Fin,

If she did, it was not without strife

;

A trial like this he did not get

Since the day of Lon MacLioven's smithy,

They lifted the Old Woman on the point of their spears,

And tore her asunder in pieces.

The tale ran northwards

To the borders of Lochlin of many people

;

And the Smith went with its purport

To the palace of the High King.

" A mischief has been done," said the Ocean Smith,

'' The red Muileartach ^^ has been killed."

" If the porous earth has not swallowed her.

Or the broad bare sea drowned her.

Where were the people in the universe

Who could slay the white-maned Muileartach?"
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" The Miiihartach fell by the Fians,

The company that never was touched with fear;

Nor hatred nor change comes

On the comely people of yellow wreathed hair."

" I will give words again,

If the smooth Muileavtach has been killed,

That I will not leave in Fair Erin

Hillock, place of shelter, or island,

That I will not lift in the cross-trees of my shi[)s,

Erin fairly-balanced, full weight

;

If it does not take to kicking at sea

When it is being lifted from its sea-walls,

I shall put crooked hooks into the land.

To draw it from its fastenings."

" Numerous are the shipmen, Manus !

That could lift the fifth-part of Erin;

And there are not as many ships on salt water

As would lift a fifth-part of Erin."

Eight and eight-score ships.

Were raised of forces, and they were numerous,

To raise the ransom of the Muilcartach.

They wont ashore at the harbour of the Hill of Howtli. The

well-beloved Fergus, the son of Morna, went on a njcssage to

them; he offered them satisfactory indemnity"^ if they would

return the way they came.

He offered them eight hundred banners

Beautifully coloured, and war-dresses
;

Eight hundred dogs on leashes (?) ;

-'

Eight hundred close searchers (?)

;

Eight hundred short-haired, red-cheeked men
;

Eight hundred helmets-full of red gold,

Although they got that, they would not return till they

got

The head of Oscar, Oisian, and Fin,

Goll, and Corral.

" You will betake yourselves smartly across the sea.

Or remain to your hurt.

The biggest ship you have taken across the sea,
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Witli winds hard I'lowing,

If there be as much blood in your bodies,

It will swim on your backs."

Then fought they the great day, and very great day—the day of

the battle of the Hill of Howth,

Where many a head was lowered,

And neck was rendered bare.

Not a single man escaped

But half a hundred men.

That went like the current of a stream seaward,

With the battle-shout driving them.

[Then when the old woman of great fury

Gave a kick to the door,

She broke the nine fastenings

Before her full speed was checked
;

And she entered the dwelling of Fin

And caught Fin's Cup in her crooked claw.

She leapt upon the red rushing water of the oars,

With Fin's Cup in her right hand.

Fin leapt quick, quick,

After the feet of the old woman,

And caught the Cup,

Since to him belonged its Virtue and Power.

Thinman,23 son of Roin, caught

His big sword and his two spears
;

And the active, youthful Oscar caught

The embroidered skirt that was round her body.

They took the apple from the wretch
;

And if they did, it was not without a struggle

:

And if her head was not put on another body.

Her soul never obtained mercy.

High was her place, and high her growth.

High were her sails for age,"^ (?)

An iron crowbar under her,

And two teeth westward from her open nioutli
;

Such a darksome old woman
Was not seen since the days of Cu-chullain."'] *

* See p. 128, 3rd stanza, and p. 137, last uote.
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NOTES.

1. Keciters are !";ot agreed as to this lieing the purpose for which the Fiaus

were. Some (and this is the most rational of the realistic explanations) say

they were a body of hunters that followed the chase both in Ireland and

Scotland. As to their having a separate kingdom, tradition makes no

mention.

2. More correctly " Cup of Virtues," or precious cup.

3. Caogad is explained in dictionaries as meaning fifty. It was explained

by the person from whom this portion within brackets was heard, that the

number who put their backs to the door was nine times nine ; and there are

other confirmations of an explanation heard from an old man, chaXtaogad was

used to signify nine days or times.

4. In the twelfth century, Ireland was divided into five kingdoms—Ulster

{Coige-rdauui), Leinster {Cuige-Laighinn) , Meath {Miih), Connaught (Conach)

and Mnuster {Coige-Mumha). The rulers of these divisions were styled

kings ; and over all was the one called the " High King of Ireland,"

Ard righ Eirinn. Cairbre, who slew Oscar, was one of these ; and Fin's own

genealogy is traced up to the same royal line.

5. The common form is uile, but the various reciters said uiiidh. This may
have been merely the attraction of the emphasis. At all events not mucli

weight is to be placed upon the peculiarity.

6. The usual phrase is honn-dnhh, " the black sole," which is explained to be

the heel.

7. Caoilte (Thinman) was called Daorghlas (Thorough-grey) till the day

when the swords of the Fian chiefs were made in the magic smithy of I.on

MacLiovun, of which there is an account in a separate ballad.

8. This expression is noticeable, as a reference to its being a sea fight. There

does not seem to have lieen any one in particular of the Fian band to whom
this post was assigned.

9. This sentence, and the others within brackets, are from other oral

versions.

10. Conan was the Grossest of the Fians, and is said, in popular lore, not to

have been worth anything till he got over the first disgrace. Any one, even a

woman, could overcome him at first ; but after that he was as good as another

man ; and there was a man's death on his hands if he struck. (" Bha has

duine air a dhorn nam hiiuileadh e.'') He never saw a door open but he

thought he should enter ; and he never saw a man frown but he thought he

ought to strike him. When he went to hell, he gave " blow for blow and

scratch for scratch." {Buille air son huille agus sgrlohadh air son sgrlobadh.)

The evil spirits could not tolerate him.

11. There is a much longer poem about this incident.

12. Fin's mother was the daughter of the Ulster smith {An gohhainn Ultach),

and the ugliest woman in all Ireland. His twin sister was Diarmid's mother.
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13. Stiaramuiche, iu the Hebrides, denotes the steersman of a particular

Ijoat, stiuradair a steersman generally.

14. Rhymes or • runs" {ruit/ieannan), such as this and those preceding, in

the description of the sea-journey, are common in Gaelic Tales, and are made
use of by the reciter on every suitable occasion. They are more or less full,

according to the skill of the reciter.

15. The version which the reciter himself gave, is evidently very much fallen

to pieces. It is bald in Gaelic, and much more so in English. Translations,

at the best, have not the "taste" (bias) of the original.

16. This word and Arracht, which is used by other reciters, is most probably

from atJiar (the air), and merely denotes an aerial phenomenon.

17. This is a piece taken unconsciously by the reciter from another Fiau

ballad, called Ailvinn or lorghuin.

18. In various printed versions of the tale, this hillock is called tidaich oiriU,

which may be correct.

19. The meaning of this line is not very clear ; and it is a mei e matter of

inference from the sound and collocation of the letters, that they denote some
monstrous, lumbering, heavy-moving object, rocking from side to side.

20. This word, like some others, is conventionally used Ijoth in a masculine

and feminine form.

21. Other versions, such as that given by Mr. Campbell iu his West High-

laud Tales, vol. iii., 135, make the indemnity ten hundred instead of eight

hundred of each article. They all agree in making fine-coloured flags, and

dogs, and gold, part of the ransom.

22. Conair mheaagain, in most probably coin air mheangain (dogs on branches),

i.e., on withes, or leashes, a most valuable ransom in the days of the Irish

wolf-hounds and stag-hounds. In the Long Island, among the Roman Catholic

population, a rosary is called Conair Mhoire, the beails of S. Mary. Meangain

is the designation of a certain kind of heather (fraoch meangain), and univer-

sally in the Highlands, meangan means a branch, so that the expression may
denote some kind of bead. In early times, before the days of coinage, and to

the present day among savage ti-ilies, lieads are valuable as a circulating

medium, and as i^ersonal ornaments.

In regard to " close" searchers, the existence of fiondrvine as a name of a

metal renders it highly probable that a triliute of it was here meant. The
reciter did not know the meaning of the words, though, as in other instances

of popular recitation, the sound of the correct words is retained.

In the Island of Tiree, pins or small skewers—of some composite metal

i-esembling bronze—about three inches in length, are occasionally found. They
are called by the natives, Prhie Jionndrainn,

Tiie " close " searchers may be the smaller dogs.

Tiie short haired men are doubtlessly slaves or bondsmen, long hair being

much affected by Chiefs.

23. Thiuman (Caoilte) is more commonl} culled Mac Rouain. He was the

weakest, but the fastest of the Fiau band. x—

^

y
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24. The meaning of the word age (aois) is not evident.

25. In tradition Cuchulin is not mentioned in connection with the Fians.

The lays about himself or his chariot are different from anything to be found
jjfo,,,^ %„ fe/"^

in Macpherson. *^ yT^OUlU,

With our explanation, in our introductory remarks, of this tale as a myth, iA<. ^C "^
descriptive of a contest between the Sea violently invading the Land, and

Human Might, will fall to be compared an anecdote frequently met with,

also further illustrative of the popular view of the Fians as the represen-

tatives of bodily strength. One of the Fians {aon de^n Fheinn), looking at

the sea breaking in foam, was told that it was laughing at him. He was

for rushing out to chastise it.

The idea of personification is, howevei-, entirely lost sight of by reciters,

and it belongs to the ])oet's skill that, while his words are singularly descrip-

tive of the angry Sea, such should be the case. The last lines, enclosed

within brackets, written down in 1870, from the dictation of James Cameron,

a native of Morven resident in Coll, is illustrative of this, and of the manner

in which modern ideas become involved with old tradition.

John G. Campbell.
The Manse, Tiree.

NOTES ON THE TUAIRISGEUL MOR.
No. 1, p. 61.

This curious and valuable tale consists of two distinct stories

—

the one dealing with the adventures of the hero in search of the

Tuairisgeul Mor, the other being the recital of the old man. The

first belongs to what may be called the "task" group of Marchen,

in which the fulfilment by the hero of a given task is the main

incident; the second to the "calumniated wife" group. The

connection between the two is very well managed, and the whole

tale is of the greatest interest. The opening incident is especially

Celtic in character ; the hill upon which the hero goes to hunt

may be compared to that upon which Pwyll, Prince of Dyfed,

walks, and to which it is peculiar "that whoever sits upon it

cannot go thence without either receiving wounds or blows, or

else seeing a wonder" (Mabinogion, p. 344). The same magic

hill appears in Campbell, 88; Murachaidh MacBrian; and in

Gonnala of the Golden Hair; Joyce, Celtic Romances, No. 4.

In each case the hill is haunted by a supernatural maiden of great

beauty ; in the Mabinogi, as in our story, she is on horseback ; in

Joyce and Campbell on foot apparently, but unaccompanied in all

three versions. The coming of the magician out of a shower from

the west may be compared to the opening of Campbell, 52, The
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Knight of the Bed Shield, where the king, seated, upon a hillock,

sees the " shadow of shower coming from the western airt, and

the rider of a black filly coming cheerily after it." The gambling

between the magician and the hero takes the same course as in

Campbell, Ko. 1, The Young King of Esaidh Riiadh. There, as

here, the prince wins twice and loses the third time, takes the

woman as his first stake, and, by her advice, the horse as his

second. In Campbell, however, the hero is helped by a

" seanagal," and the woman does not instruct him beforehand how
he may guard against the magician's winning the third time. In

the Y. King of E. R. the magician lays it as crosses and as spells

upon him that he get the Glaive of light. Our story is here more

like Campbell, Ko. 40, Maclain Direach (the best and fullest

task mjirchen in Campbell's collection) ; the terms of the spell,

"I am setting it as crosses and as spells, and as the decay of the

year on thee ; that thou be not without a pool in thy shoe," etc.

are almost the same, and in both stories the hero foils his adver-

sary by forcing him to remain on the same spot until the task be

accomplished. The referring of the hero to three brothers is

perhaps the commonest incident in the "task" series: it appears,

though in different form, in the oldest task story known, that of

Perseus, where the hero must .seek aid and counsel from the

Graiai and the Hesperides. In the Norse tale of East o the Sav

and West o' the Moon, the three brotliers are the winds. In

French folk-tale the brothers, or brother, are almost invarial)ly

hermits, as, for instance, in Luzel, Veillees Bretonnes, Ko. 1, La
Princesse Blondine. The hero then starts off upon the steed he

had won from the magician. In many task stories it is noticeable

that the hero acts entirely under the advice and aid of his horse,

as, for instance, in the Norse Dapplegrim, in Luzel, Veillees

Bretonnes, No. 4, Petit Louis. This is not the case in our story,

where the horse plays a comparatively small part. The adventure

at the houses of the three squires is, I believe, not found in any

variant. The curious method by which the hero is to strengthen

his steed before passing the loch is found likewise in Campbell,

51, The Fair Gruagach, in which the hero, transformed into a

brown ambler, carries Fionn to the house of the Tree Lion, and

requires three wheaten loaves, three stoups of wine, and to be

combed against and with the hair before scaling the fortress of

the Tree Lion. Common likewise in folk-tales is the advice

given. to the hero not to take gold or silver, biit some seemingly
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worthless person or object iii exchange for the steed. Thus, in

Campbell, Ko. 1, the young king is to take no fair woman, but

the "cropped, rough-skinned maid." The bargain, too, is no fair

one, as the hero keeps the bridle, which, being shaken, brings

back the steed. This may be compared to Gain'phell, No. 46,

AAhere the "Gille Martean " takes the shape of the persons or

objects promised by the hero to those who had spared his life, but

speedily returns to his master. In Grimm's No. 68, Dev Gaudeif,

the hero turns himself into a hound, is sold for a large sum of

money by his father, to whom he comes back upon the first

occasion. Compare, likewise, Dev Hasenhirt, Wolf, Deutsche Haus-
rndrchen, p. 134, where the hero sells the hare, but immediately

recalls him with his magic whistle. Of frequent occurrence, too,

is the injunction laid on the hero to do the contrar}^ of what he is

told. Thus, in Pwyll, Prince of Dyfed, Arawn directs Pwyll not

to strike Havgan a second time, however mucli the latter may
entreat him to do so. Cf also Ralston, Russian Folk-Tales, pp. 238,

239. The calumniated wife story told by the old man presents the

closest analogies with the third incident in the Mabinogi of Pwjdl

—a fact of great interest, considering the other points of contact

already dwelt upon between the two tales. The opening incident

may be compared to Joyce, No. 1, The Fate of the Children of Lir,

in which the wicked step-mother changes her step-children into

swans. Wolves are animals of equal importance with the latter

in folk-literature, and the traditions of their transformation into

men, or vice versa, which in the Middle Ages assumed a peculiarly

ghastly shape, are very widespread. Cf. Baring Goidd, Curious

Myths, and Liehrecht Fur VolksJcunde, p. 17. The subject is an

obscure and complicated one, upon which little light is thrown b}^

our story. The Persian, Roman, and Teutonic forms of the

Aryan Expulsion and Return-Formula may be examined with

advantage in this connection, and in particular that portion of the

Teutonic Heldensage which deals with the transformation into

wolves of Siegmund and Sinfiotli. Another point, which may be

of great importance, should be noticed : the transformed sons,

unable to take an}^ other revenge, come and kill the hens of their

step-mother. Now it is a common incident in folk-tales that a

bespelled animal comes by night and ravages the field or the

orchard of the hero's or heroine's family (cf , among the countless

variants, Gam^phell, No. 41, Grimm, No. G6, and Asbjornsen and
Moe, No. 31), being eventually released from the spells by the
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hero's action. The bespelling is not motive in the same way as

in our stor}' in an}' variant that I know. The incident of the

three brothers casting lots which should eat the other may be

compared with the well-known ballad of the "sea-faring man"
(which exists in French as " Le petit navire "). Cf . Folk-Lore

Record, vol. iii., part ii., pp. 253 etss. The very unusual form of

the calumniated wife story which follows is of the utmost interest

owing to close similarity in man}' details to the Mabinogi of

Pwyll, Prince of Dyfed. There, as here, a gigantic hand comes

through the roof and carries off, twice running, the new-born foal

in the one, the new-born child in the other story. The third

time Teirnyon cuts off the monster's arm, taking it off at the

elbow, just as the wolf "took the hand off at the shoulder." In

the Mabinogi nothing further is told respecting the monster, nor

does it actually appear as carrying off Pwyll's child ; the latter

disappears, however, at the same time as Teirnyon's foal, and cer-

tainly by the same agency. The carrying off of St. George, in the

English ballad, may perhaps be mentioned in the same connec-

tion. The Welsh Gellert story may possibly be related to ours,

or at all events have been influenced by a similar version of the

calumniated wife. The close agreement between Pwyll and the

Highland tale makes it not improbable that a genuine folk-tale,

constructed on precisely the same lines as the latter, existed for-

merly in Wales. As regards the remaining incidents of the story,

the magician and the great Tuarisgeul would seem to be identical

(perhaps the old man, too, is the same ?), the familiar cauldron of

renovation appears, and the horse which the hero wins from the

magician, and upon which he accomplishes his task, is quite for-

gotten. As a rule he turns out to be the bespelled brother of the

heroine

—

e.g., in the already quoted Petit Louis,filleul clu roi de

France, in the Irish Conn-Eda (Folk-Lore Record, vol. ii. pp. 180

etss), and in the Danish Mons Tro (Folk-Lore Record, vol. iii.,

part ii., pp. 214 etss). The same thing happens to the fox, who,

in Grimms 57, Der Goldenc Vogel, is the helping animal. For

variants, see Grimm, vol. iii., p. 98.

Alfred Nutt.
270 Strand, Londox.

[Note.—In the introductory remarks to the tale of the Tuairis-

geul Mor, in the first number of the Review, there is a misprint of

Lamhanaich for Samhanaich, the giants who dwelt in caves by

the sea. It is a common expression to say of any strong offen-
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sive smell, mlmrhliadh. e na Samhanaich, it would kill the giants

who dwell in caves by the sea. Samh is a strong oppressive

smell, and in the Western islands Smnh a chuain t-shiar, the

strong smell of the western sea, is a common expression.

It is an addition to the tale that the one who imposed upon the

Son of the King of Ireland the task of finding out how the great

Tuarisgeul was put to death, and over whose place of decay and

disappearance the King's son—by his wife's instructions—re-

counted, after his long search, the manner of the Giant's deatli,

was himself a son of the Great Tuairisgeul, and that as the story

was being told he gradually rose out of the giound. Also, by the

wife's instructions, his head was cut off before he got entirely

clear of the ground, for then no one could withstand the young

Giant's prowess.—J. G. C.]

MIANN A' BHAIRD AOSDA.

(THE AGED BARD's WISH.)

[Transmbed from Gillies' Collection of Gaelic Poetry, published at Pertli

ia 1786, and compared with the version contained in E. M'Douald's Cullectiou,

published at Edinburgh iu 1776.]

! cairibh mi ri taobh nan allt,

A shiubhlas mall le ceumaibh ciuin
;

Fo sgaiF a' bharraich leag mo eheann,

'S bi thus', a Ghrian, ro-chairdeil rium !

Gu socair sin 'san fheur mo thaobh,

Air bruaich nan dithean 's nan gaoth tlath

;

Mo cho3 'ga sliobadh 'sa' bhraon mhaoth,

'S e lubadh thairis caoin tre'n bhlar.

Biodh sobhrach bhan a's aillidh snuadh

Mu'n cuairt dom' thulaich 'suain' fo dhrilchd,

'S an neoinean beag, 's mo lamh fo chluain,

'S an ealbhuidh ri mo chluais gu cubhr'.

Mu'n cuairt do bhruachaibh ard' mo ghliiui,

Biodh lubadh gheug is orra blath
;

'S clann bheag nam preas a' tabhairt seinn

Air chreagaibh aosd', le h-orain ghn^idh.
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Briseadh tre chreig nan eidheaun dlutli,

Am fuarau iir le torrglian trom
;

Is freagradli Mac-talla gach ciuil,

Ri srann-fhuaim srutliadh dluth nan tonn.

Freagradh gach cnoc agus gach sliabh,

Le biun-fhuaini gheir nan aighean mear

;

'N sin cluinnidh mise miie geum,

A ' ruith mu'n cuairt dhomh 'n iar 's an car.

Sruthadh air sgeith na h-osaig mhin
Glaodhain mhaoth nan cro gu m' chluais,

'Nsin freagraidh 'mheanbh-spr^idh 'nuair 'chluinn

An gineil, 's iad a' ruith a nuas.

Mu 'n cuairfc domh biodh liith-chleas nan laogh

Pti taobh nan sruth, no air an leirg

;

'S am minnean beag, de'n chomhrag sgith,

A' m' achlais a' codal gun eheilg.

! ceum an t-sealgair ri mo chluais,

Le srannaibh ghath is chon feadh sleibh

;

'N sin dearrsaidh 'n oige air mo ghruaidh,

'Nuair 'dh'direas fuaim air sealg an fheidh.

Duisgidh'n smior a'm' chnaimh 'nuair 'chUiinu

iMi tailmrich dhos, is chon, is shreaug

;

'Nuair 'ghlaodhar, " Thuit an damh," tha m' bhuinn

A' leum gu beo ri aird' nam beann.

An sin chi mi, ar leam, an gadhar

A leanadh mi anmoch is moch,

'S na sleibh 'ba mhiann leam bhi tadhall,

'S na creagan a fhreagradh do'n dos.

Chi mi 'n uaimh a ghabh gu fial

'S gu trie ar ceuma o'n oidhche,

'Dhuisgeadh ar sunnd le bhith's a cranu,

'S 'na solas chuach bha mor aoibhneas.

Bhiodh ceo air fleadh a bharr an fheidh,

Ar deoch a Treig, 's an tonn ar ceol

;

(ied sheinneadh ta'isg, 's ged ranadh sle'ibh,

Sinte 'san uaimh bu sheimh ar neoil.

Chi mi Beinn-ard a's aillidh sniamh,

Ceann-feadhna natn mile beann
;
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Bha aisling nan damli 'iia ciabli,

'S i leabaidh nan nial a ccann.

Chi mi Sgur-Eilt air bruaich a' glilinn'

'San gair a' chuacb gu binn an tos,

Is Gorm-mbeall ailt nam mile gius,

Nan luibb, nan earba, is nan Ion.

1 Biodh tuinn 6g' a snamh le snnnd

Thar linne 's mine gins ' gu luath
;

Srath ghiubhais - uaine air a ceann,

Is liibadh chaoran dearg air bruaich.

Bidh nighean alainn au uchd bhain,

A' snamh le spveigh air bharr nan tonn
;

'Nuair thogas i a sgiath an aird'

A measg nan nial, cha 'n fhas i trom.

'Stric i ag astar thar a' chuan

Gu aisridh fhuair nan ioma ronn.

Anns nach togar br(^id ri erann,

'S nach do reub sron dharaich ^ tonn.

Bidh tusa ri dosan nan tom,

Le cumha [trom] do ghaoil a'd' bheul,

Eala, 'thriall o thir nan tonn,

'S tu seinn domh eiuil an aird' nan spour.

Co an tir o'n d' ghluais a' ghaoth,

'Tha giiilan glaoidh do bhroin o'n chraig,

Oigfhir, a chaidh uainn a thriall,

'S a dh' fhag mo chiabha glas' gun taic ?

Bh-'eil deoir do roisg mu thiis na rioghain,

A's mine mais', 's a's gile lamh ?

Solas gun chrich do'n ghruaidh mhaoith,

A chaoidh nach pill o'n leabaidh chaoil.

1 After the 15th stauza the following lines are given in Roualcl M'Donald's

Collection :—
Chi mi Loch Eilein nan craobh,

'S an caoran air lilbadh thar tuinn,

2 The ancient spelling is gins. In the third line of this stanza, where the

word is dissyllabic, we have given the modern orthography, giuhhas, gen.

giuhhais.

3 The correct form of the genitive is darach, nom. dair (oak), a c-stem
;
but

daraich is now more commonly used.
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: eirich thus' le l'6ran ciuln,

'S cuir naidheaclid bhochcl do bhroin an ceill

;

'S glacadh Mac-talla gach ciuil

An guth tiirsa sin o d' bheul.

Tog do sgiath gu h-urd thar chuan,

Glac do luath's o neart na gaoith

;

Is eibhinn ann mo chluais an fhuaim,

d' chridhe leoint'—an t'oran gaoil.

Innsibh, o'n thrdig mo shuil a' gliaotb,

C'aifc 'bh-'eil a' chuilc a' gabhail tamh,

Le glaodhan broin, 's na brie r'a taobh,

Le sgiath gun deo a' cumail blair.

'Togaibh 's cairibh mi le'r laimh,

'S cuiribh mo cheann fo bharrach ur
;

An uair 'dh'^ireas a' ghrian gu h-ard,

Biodh a sgiath uain' os ceann mo shul.

An sin thig thusa, aisling chiuin,

'Tha 'g astar dluth measg reul na h-oidhch';

Biodh gniomh m' oidhche ann do cheol,

Is thoii' aimsir mo mhuirn gu m' chuimhn'.

m'anam ! faic an lioghain 6g

Fo sgeith an daraich, righ nam blath,

'S a sneachd-lamh measg a ciabhan oir,

'S a meall-shuil chiuin air 6g a giaidh.

Esan a' seinn r'a taobh 's i balbh,

Le 'cridhe leum, 's a' snamh 'na cheol,

An gaol o shiiil gu suil a' falbh,

Cur stad air feidh nan sleibhte mor.

Nis thrdig an fhuaim, 's tha 'cliabh miii-gheal

Ri uchd 's ri cridh' a gaoil a' fas
;

'S a bilibh ur mar ros gun smal,

Mu bheul a gaoil gu dluth an sas.

Solas gun chrich do'n chonmnn chaoiuh,

A dhiiisg dhomh 'n t-aoibhneas ait naeh pill

;

'Sbeannachd do t'anam-sa, a riiin,

A nighean chiuin nan cuach-ehiabh grinn.

'Ndo threig thu mi, aisling nam buadh ?

Pill fathast, aon uair eile, pill

;
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Cha chluinn thu mi, Oclioin ! 's mi truagh !

A bheannta uain' mo ghraidh, slan leibh

!

Slan le comunn caomh na h-6ige !

Is oigheanna boidheach, slan leibh !

Cha leir dhomh sibh ; dhuibhse ta solas

Samhraidh, ach dhomhs' ta geamhradh chaoidh.'

cuir mo chinas vi fuaini Eas-moir,

Le 'chronan a' tearnadh o'n chraii;-

:

Thig thus' le d' chairdeas thar a chuan.

Osag mhin, a ghluais gu mall

;

Tog mo cheo air sgeith do luaith's,

Is imich grad gu eilean fhlaith's,

Far 'bh-'eil na laoich a dh' fhalbh o shean,

An codal trom, 'nan dol le ceol

—

Biodh cruit is slige Ian ri m' thaobh

'S an sgiath a dhion mo shinnsr' 'sa' chath

:

Fosglaibhs'! thalla Oisein 's Dhaoil

!

Thig 'n oidhche 's cha bhi'm bard air bhrath.

Ach ! mu'n tig i, seal mu'n triall mo cheo

Gu teach nam bard air Ard-bheinn as nach pill,

Thugaibh dhomh cruit 's mo shlige dh' ionnsuidh 'n roid

An sin mo chruit 's mo shlige ghraidh, slan leibh !

THE WISH OF THE AGED BARD.

Translated by the Ekv. Dr. Hugh Macmillan.

Oh ! bear me where the streamlets stray,

With calm slow footsteps o'er the lea

;

My head beneath the birch-shade lay.

And thou, oh ! sun, be kind to me I

After this verse, the following is given in Ronald M'DouaLi's Collection

:

O ! cniribh mi ri grein trath-noin,

Fo'n bharrach aig siubhal an loin
;

'S air au t-seamraig 's anns an neoinein

'N tig aisling na h-6ige a'm' cboir.
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My side stretch gently on the bank,

Which soft winds cool and flowers bestrew

M}^ feet laved by the grasses rank,

That bend beneath the noontide dew.

Let primrose pale with beauty dress

My couch, through scent of waters green

My hand reclined the daisy press,

And ealvi ^ at my ear be seen.

Let blossom-laden trees surround

My glen's high overhanging brow

;

And let the aged crags resound

With songs of birds from every bough.

From cliffs with ivy mantled o'er,

Let fountains pour their copious flood,

And echo multiply the roar

Of waters through the solitude.

Let voice of hill to hill repeat

The thousand lowings of the herd,

That by the rural cadence sweet,

My heart's deep pulses may be stirred.

Let the soft wing of every gale

The bleatings of the fold prolong.

The timid lambkin's lonely wail,

The ewe's quick answer to her young.

Let frisking calves around me stray

Along the stream, or upland high
;

And let the kid, tired of its play.

Upon my bosom fearless lie.

Oh ! let me hear the hunter's tread

And bay of dogs upon the heath
;

Then youth shall crown my hoary head,

And happy visions round me wreathe.

The marrow of my bones shall thrill.

When the wild chase I hear again

;

My feet leap swiftly up the hill

At the glad shout, " The stag is slain !

"

' St. Joliu's Wort.
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Methinks I see the faithful hound

That followed me at eve and morn,

The moors o'er which I loved to bound,

The rocks that echoed back my horn,

The cave where we reposed, when night

O'ertook us in our wild erajjloy,

Where by the wood-fire blazing bright,

The hunter's cup inspired our joy.

The smoking deer, Treig's sounding wave,

Gave food and music for our feast

;

And in that cave, though ghosts should rave,

And mountains roar, deep was our rest.

I see Ben-Ard's sky-piercing rocks

Above a thousand mountains rise
;

The dreams of stags are in his locks,

The dark cloud on his summit lies.

Scur-Eilt's broad shoulders loom in view.

And the green hill with fir trees crowned.

Where first is heard the lone cuckoo,

And elk and roe unharmed abound.

A pine-fringed tarn lies in its cup,

O'er which the wild ducks swiftly swim

;

Beyond, a dark strath^ opens up,

With rowans dipping in its stream.

Oh : let the swan that left her home

In that cold realm where tempests rave,

Where never sail can mock the foam,

Or oaken prow divide the wave

—

Glide graceful o'er the loch at rest,

Or soar the summer clouds among,

And pour forth from her wounded breast

The mournful music of her song !

I love to hear the plaintive wail,

That tells the story of her woe.

Borne by the echoes on the gale,

In soothing sadness round me fiow.

1 In the oiigiual the phrase means " strath of dark green firs," but, as the same

epithet is used iu the previous verse, I have altered it to avoid repetition.
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From what land do the breezes stray-

On which thy sorrow's voice is borne,

Oh ! youth that wandered far away,

And left my hoary locks forlorn ?

Do tears bedim thy modest ej'-es,

Oh ! maiden with the hand of snow ?

Blest is the smooth young cheek that lies

Within its narrow bed laid low !

Say, since my aged vision fails.

Oh ! wind, where is the reed's resort,

Through which an eerie music wails,

And by whose side the fishes sport ?

Oh ! raise me with a tender hand,

And place me 'neath the birken shade.

That when the sun at noon shall stand,

Its green shield may be o'er my head.

Then shalt thou come, oh ! starry dream.

That glidest through the realms of night.

And bring to me a soothing gleam

Of vanished da3^s of joy and light !

My soul, the lovely maid behold.

Within the shady oaken grove,

Her white hand 'mid her locks of gold,

Her blue eye on her youthful love

!

He sings most sweetly by her side.

And scarce her lips draw in the breath
;

Her heart swims in the music's tide,

And deer stop listening on the heath.

'Tis hushed now, and her smooth white breast

Heaves to her love's in rapturous bliss

;

Her rosy lips are closely pressed

To his in one long honied kiss.

Oh ! be ye happy, lovely pair !

Who've wakened in my soul a gleam

Of joy that I no more may share
;

May love forever round you beam

Oh ! pleasant dream ! hast thou thus gone ?

Come back ; let me bnt one glimpse hail

!
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Alas ! thou wilt not hear my moan

;

Then oh ! ye cherished hills, farewell !

I do not see you now, adieu !

Thou comely youth, thou lovely maid !

A summer's joy was given to you,

But ah ! my winter ne'er can fade.

Oh ! carry me where I can hear

The cascade murmuring afar

;

And let my harp and shell be near.

And shield that saved my sires in war.

Then, gentle breeze, that lov'st to stray !

Oh ! come with kindness o'er the wave,

And swiftly bear my shade away,

To the bright island of the brave

;

Where those who long have left our arms,

Whose absence we have sorely wept,

Are deaf to music's sweetest charms,

And in soft chains of slumber kept.

Oh ! open to my weary ghost

The hall where Daol and Ossian dwell

;

The night shall come, the bard be lost,

And none his hiding place may tell.

But yet, before the hour is come,

In which my spirit shall be borne

To Ardven, and the bard's bright home,

From whence none ever may return,

Give me, to cheer the lonely way,

My much-loved harp and soothing shell,

And ending thus my life's last day,

I'll bid them both for aye farewell

'

NOTES ON GAELIC GRAMMAR AND ORTHOGRAPHY.

{Continued from 2). 79.)

The following notes apply more especially to the edition of the

Gaelic Scriptures with marginal references, recently published by

the National Bible Society of Scotland. We expect to be able.
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at another time, to notice more fully this last attempt to revise

the Gaelic Scriptures; and, therefore, we confine our present

remarks to some points suggested by a somewhat careful reading

of the last two chapters of the New Testament. It is, perhaps,

right to state that we take up these chapters, not because we

consider them either better or worse than other chapters in the

same edition, but simply because they happen to come first under

our notice. To enable the reader to judge how far later revisers

have improved upon the work of their predecessors, we print

the successive verses of these chapters from the editions of 1690,

1767, 1796, 1826, 1860, and 1880 respectively. A few words

about these editions may be interesting.

The edition of 1690 is O'Donnell's Irish Tran.slation published

in the Roman character, for the benefit of the Highlanders of

Scotland, by Mr. Robert Kirke, minister of Balquidder. This

edition is now very scarce. The edition of 1767 was the first

published in Scottish Gaelic. It was prepared by Dr. James

Stewart, minister of the parish of Killin, Perthshire, and ma}"

be regarded as a translation from the original, although the

translator must have made use largely of O'Donnell's previous

translation. The edition of 1796 was revised by Dr. James

Stewart before his death ; and it was, subsequently, prepared for

publication by his son. Dr. John Stewart, minister of Luss, the

translator of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd parts (Genesis—Canticles) of the

Gaelic Old Testament. The edition of 1826 was prepared by a

committee of the General Assembly, and is the last edition which

received the Assembly's sanction. The edition of 1860 was

prepared by Dr.s. Maclauchlan, Edinburgh, and Clerk, Kilmallie,

for the Edinburgh Bible Society, and now forms the 8vo edition

sold, but with a different title-page, by the National Bible Society.

Since this edition was first published in 1860, many corrections,

several of which were suggested by the writer of these notes, have

been introduced into it ; but in consequence of the difficulty of

making alterations in stereotype-plates, the attempts at correction

have frequently resulted in other errors as awkward as those it

was sought to remove. Altogether, this edition is extremely in-

accurate ; and now it stands practically condemned, as we shall

have occasion by-and-b3'e to show, by its own editors ! The

edition of 1880, to which the following remarks chiefly refer,

has been prepared by the editors of the edition of 1860 :

—

Rev. xxi. 1.
—"Agus do chonnafrc me neamh nuadh, agus talamh
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niiadh : oir do chtiaidh an ceidneamh agus an ceud thalamli thor-

uinn : agus ni raibh fairrge ann ni sa mho." (Kirke, 1690).

"Agus chunnairc mi neamh nuadh, agus talamh nuadh : oir

chuaidh an ceud neamh agus an ceud talamh thairis ; agus cha

raibh fairge ann ni's mo." (Stewart, 17G7).

"Agus chunnaic mi neamh nuadh, agus talamh nuadh: oir

chaidh an ceud neamh agus an ceud talamh thairis ; agus cha

robh fairge ann ni's mo." (Stewart, 179C.)

"Agus chunnaic mi neamh nuadh, agus talamh nuadh: oir

chaidh an ceud neamh agus an ceud talamh thairis ; agus cha

robh fairge ann ni's mo." (Assembly's Edition, 1820).

" Agus chunnaic mi neamh nuadh, agus talamh nuadh : oir

chaidh an ceud neamh agus an ceud talamh thairis; agus cha

robh fairge ann ni's mo." (M'L. and C, 1860).

" Agus chunnaic mi neamh nuadh, agus talamh nuadh : oir

chaidh an ceud neamh agus an ceud talamh thairis; agus cha

robh fairge ann na's mo." (M'L. and C, 1880).

" An ceud talamh " means " the hundred earths," not " the first

earth," which in Gaelic is " an ceud thalamh."

The well-known rule in Gaelic grammar according to which

ceud (first) aspirates, whilst ceud (hundred; does not aspirate the

word following, is easily explained. Ceud (first), in 0. Gael. c4t,

is from a base with vocalic auslaut (cf p. 39 and the Gaulish

names Cintu-genus, Cintu-gena=0. Gael. Cet-ge7i=mod. Ceud-

ghin, Cintu-gnatus, Cintu-gnata=0. Gael. Cet-gndth=mod. Ceud-

ghndth) ; but ceud (hundred) in 0. Gael, cet, W. cant, termin-

ated originally with a consonant (cf. Lat. centum, Skr. gatam,

Zend, gatetn, Gr. 'e-Karou, all from a primitive base kantam).

Kirke's edition, which follows O'Donnell's, has " an ceud thalamh
"

(the first earth) correctly. In all subsequent editions, a mistake,

which originated probably from oversight, has been continued.

"An ceud neamh," which, according to the present mode of

printing Gaelic, may mean either " the first heaven " or " the

hundred heavens," furnishes an example of the inconvenience of

not having the aspiration of the liquids I, n, and r distinguished

by appropriate signs. This serious defect in Gaelic typography

might easily be remedied by marking, in future publications, the

aspirated sound of I with a cross-bar, and of n and r with a dot

placed over them, as in the 1826 edition of the Gaelic Scriptures

and the Highland Society's Dictionary.

Chonnairc (saw), from con-da.rc (saw, have seen ; root da^'Jc, to
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see, connected with Gr. SepK-ofxai, I see), is not now used in

Scottish spoken Gaelic ; but the nn of chunnaic, from conacciu

= con-ad-ciii, from root cas, Skr. caksh, may, perhaps, be traced

to its influence. It may be noticed that the sing, forms of the con-

•suetudinal past tense, in O'Donovan's Gramm., are from the root

dark, whilst the plur, forms are from the root cas. In Scottish

Gaelic, chunnaic, 3rd pers. sing., is the common form for the three

persons, sing, and plur. In chonnairc, nn = nd. Initial c is aspir-

ated because do, or older ro, is understood before the preterite.

Na's has been substituted, very unnecessarily, for ni's, 0. Gael.

indaas, before the comparative mo in the edition of 1880. See

O'Donovan's Gramm., p. 118, where the following quotation from

a poem, attributed to St. Columba, is given in support of nios or

ni's :
" Gidh airchind shires nl is mo " (though a prince should

ask more). Ni's is the form hitherto used in the Gaelic Scrip-

tures and in all other works written with any degree of accuracy

;

and, therefore, it should not have been displaced merely for reasons

based upon erroneous views of Gaelic et3^mology. We have heard

one of the editors of this edition urge as a reason for the adop-

tion of net's, that it is connected with the comparative neasa

(next)

!

2. " Agus do chonnairc misi Eoin, an chathair naomhtha leru-

salem nuadh, ag teachd o Dhia a nuas 6 ^neamh, ar na hull-

mhughadh, amhuil ghleusas bean ndadhphosda i fein fa chomhair

a fir" (Kirke, 1690).

"Agus chunnairc mise Eoin a' chaithir naomha, lerusalem

nuadh, ag teachd a nuas o Dhia a neamh, air a h ull'uchadh mar

bhean-bainnse air a sgeadachadh gu maiseach fa chomhair a fir
"

(Stewart, 17G7).

"Agus chunnaic mise Eoin a' chathair naomha, lerusalem

nuadh, a' teachd a nuas o Dhia a neamli, air a h-ulluchadh mar
bhean-bainnse air a sgeadachadh fa chomhair a fir" (Stewarts,

1796).

" Agus chunnaic mise Eoin am baile naomh, lerusalem nuadh,

a' teachd a nuas o Dhia a neamh, air ulluchadh mar bhean-

bainnse air a sgeadachadh fa chomhair a fir" (Assembly's Ed.,

1826).

" Agus chunnaic mise Eoin am baile naomh, lerusalem nuadh,

a' teachd a nuas o Dhia a neamh, air ulluchadh mar bhean-bainnse

air a .sgeadachadh fa chomhair a fir" (M'L. and C., 1860).

"Agus chunnaic mise Eoin am baile naomh, lerusalem nuadh.
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a' teachcl a nuas o Dhia d ueamh, air ullachadh mar bhean-bainnse

air a sgeadachadh fa cbomhair a fir " (M'L. and C, 1880).

In the edition of 1826, "am baile" (the town) was substituted for

" a' chathair " (the city) and " air uHuchadh " (he was prepared)

for " air a h-ulluchadh " (she was prepared). These changes

appear awkward in Gaelic, chiefly on account of Jerusalem (fern.),

which is represented as a " bride adorned or prepared for her hus-

band," being followed by a masc. pronoun (he, i.e., the bride, was pre-

pared). This awkwardness would be entirely removed by restoring

cathair (fem.) and "air a h-ulluchadh," as in the edition of 179G.

In the edition of 1860, " neamh " has no accent ; but this mistake

has been corrected in the edition of 1880.

The apostrophe, which stands for the masc. poss. pronoun

between an infinitive beginning with a vowel or / and the pre-

ceding preposition, was omitted before "ulluchadh" in the ed-

of 1826, and has not been supplied in any subsequent edition.

For " air ulluchadh," therefore, write " air 'ulluchadh " like " air

'aireamh" (Is. liii. 12).

In the ed. of 1880, a has been substituted for u in " ulluchadh,"

a word which has known many changes, and which, therefore,

might have been spared one for which no good reason can be

assigned. From the root las (=Lat. las, Skr. lash) came air-lam

(ready, prepared) with its various forms er-lam, ir-lam, aur-lam,

ur-lam. From urlam came, through assimilation and aspiration,

ullamh, and from ullamh came ullamhuchadh, ullmhuchadh,

uUuchadh (1767), and idluchadh. In Arran and some districts

of the Highlands, idlmhuchadh is the form now in regular

use. The pref air = *paH, is cognate with Eng. for. For the

double suff. ugad, ugud, Sc, cf. Z. 803.

3. " Agus do chuala md guth mor 6 neamh, ag radh ; Feuch, tab-

ernacuil D^ ag daoinibh, agus do dheunuidh seision comhnuidhe

na bhfhochair : agus beid siadsan na bpubal aige, agus biaidh Dia

fdin na bhfochairsion " (Kirke, 1690).

"Agus chuala mi guth mor a neamh, ag radh, Feuch, ata

pailliun Dhe maille o'e daoinibh, agus ni e comhnuidh maille riu,

agus bithidh iadsan 'n am pobull aige, agus bithidh Dia fein maille

riu, agus 'n a Dhia dhoibh " (Stewart, 1767).

" Agus chuala mi guth mor a n^amh, ag radh, Feuch, tha

pailliun Dh(^ maille re daoinibh, agus ni esan comhnuidh maille

riu, agus bithidh iadsan 'nan sluagh aige, agus bithidh Dia fciu

maille riu, agus 'na Dhia dhoibh " (Stewarts, 1 796).
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" Agus chuala mi guth mor a neamh ag radh, Feuch, tlui paill-

iun Dhe maille ri daoiuibh, agus ni esan comhnuiJh maille riu,

agus bithidh iadaan 'nan sluagh dha, agus bithidh Dia fein maille

riu, agus 'na Dhia dhoibh " (Assembly's Ed., 182G).

" Agus chuala mi guth mor a neamh ag radh, Feuch, tha paill-

iun Dhe maille ri daoinibh, agus ni esaa comhnuidh maille riu,

agus bithidh iadsan 'n an sluagh dha, agus bithidh Dia fein maille

riu, agus 'n a Dhia dhoibh" (M'L. and C, 18G0).

" Agus chuala mi guth mor a neamh ag radh, Feuch, tha paill-

iun Dhe laaille ri daoinibh, agus ni esan comhnuidh maille riu,

agus bithidh iadsan 'n an sluagh dha, agus bithidh Dia fein maille

riu, agus 'n a Dhia dhoibh " (M'L. and C, 1880).

In agus and ag, both from the same root anc=nac cognate

with Eng. nigh, the tenuis has sunk into the medial in the modern

language. It may be noticed here that the conjunction is (and)

is not, of course, a contraction of agus, which is only a modern

form, whilst is occurs frequently in ancient Gaelic—both prose

and poetr3^ It occurs also side by side with ocus, the ancient

form of agus, with which, according to the phonetic laws of

Gaelic, it does not seem to have any connection. We regret to find

this Gaelic word, which is still used in spoken Gaelic, banished

from the last edition of the metrical psalms, and the contraction

'us (pronounced like oose in loose, goose), which does not even

represent the sound of is, substituted for it. This change has been

introduced under the idea that is is a contracted form of agus.

Such of our readers as are not acquainted with Gaelic may

form some idea of the value of this last attempt to improve the

Gaelic language, by picturing to themselves two joint-editors of

Virgil trying to improve the Aeneid by substituting for the

conjunction et the second syllable of atque with an apostrophe

before it to mark the elision of the first syllable, the editors

having taken into their heads the idea that et is a contracted

form of atque, and that 'que would be a much better word—in

short, that Virgil and all other Latin wi-iters committed a

mistake, or something akin to a mistake, when they did not use

'que instead of et

!

The aspiration of " chuala " is caused by the preceding particle

do (understood) cognate with Eng. to, but in ancient Gaelic ro

cognate with Lat. j^ro, Gr. tt/oo. Bo was prefixed to the preterite,

with which it formed one word. It has disappeared from

modern Gaelic except in a few petrified forms, but its influence

remains in the regular aspiration of the preterite.
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Chitala is a reduplicated preterite (*cochUt) from root clu (to

hear), cognate with Gr. k\vw, &c.

Radh ( = 0. Gael, rdd ; infin. of rdd-hn or rdd-iu, I say, cognate

with Goth, rod-jan, to speak, A. S. rded-an, Eng. rede) occurs

sometimes without an accent, but should always be accented.

The practice of using the grave accent in the modern language

where the acute is used in the old, is awkward. We know of no

good reason for discontinuing the ancient mode of accentuation.

In feuch (behold), eu = e'. Of 0. Gael. fe'chaim=Mod. Ir.

fe'achaim. No accent should be written over eu; for, (1) it is

unnecessary as eu is always long, and (2) it is erroneous, for as

eu=e, eu is equivalent to e with two accents ! In the matter of

accentuation, as well as in many other things, Mr. James Munro's

Grammar is not a safe guide. The other modern diphthongs

which are always long, and, therefore, require no accents, are

ao = ae, ia=e' (frequently), and ua=6.

The attenuated or weakened form tha was substituted here in

the edition of IJOfi for ata, the form in the edition of 1767. On
the frequent use of tlia, Dr. A. Stewart has the following pertinent

remark (cf Gram. 2nd Ed. p. 75) :
—

" The present affirmative ' ta

'

is often written ' tha.' This is one of many instances where there

appears reason to complain of the propensity remarked in Part I.

(of Grammar) in those who speak Gaelic, to attenuate its articula-

tions by aspiration," The general rule of aspiration in Gaelic

should be adhered to as closely as possible, except where invari-

able usage has sanctioned a departure from it, as in those cases in

which it has become a regular mark of gender. When, however,

two forms of the same word, a more organic and a more weakened

or corrupt form, exist side by side in the living language, the

former ought surely to be used in preference to the latter in a

translation of the Scriptures.

We heartily concur in Dr. Stewart's emphatic disapproval of

the introduction of corrupt provincialisms into the Gaelic Scrip-

tures ; but had he been acquainted with ancient Gaelic, he would

have written differently in regard to the particular example of

supposed corruption condenmed in the following remarks

:

" Another corrupt way of writing ' ta,' which has become common

is 'ata.' This has probably taken its rise from uniting the

relative to the verb ; as ' an uair ata mi,' instead of 'an uair a ta,'

&c. ;
' mar a ta,' &c. Or, it may, perhaps, have proceeded from a

too compliant regard to a provincial pronunciation." These state-
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ments, however, are of great value, as showing the place which ata,

correctl}^ atd or aid, held, in Dr. Stewart's time, in the language

of the people, a place which, indeed, notwithstanding the unfair

treatment to which it has been subjected, this old and classical

form still maintains. Atd{= ad-td) is from oidu (I am) = ad-tdu

(— *ad-stau), agi'eeing both etymologically and as to meaning
with Lat. asto (I stand, I exist) = ad-sto = ad-stao.

Towards this ancient but still healthy and vigorous form, the

editors of the eds. of 1860 and 1880 have conceived an inveterate

hostility which has moved them to do their utmost to destroy it.

Accordingly, they have deliberately removed it from the numerous

places in which it was retained, although with its prefix separated

from it, in the edition of 1826 and its reprints, and have sub-

stituted for it, not td, but the weakened form tha, of which Dr.

Stewart disapproved. So great, indeed, has been their destructive

zeal that, in numerous instances, they have cancelled the relative

before td, mistaking it for the prefix of atd. Of this mode of revis-

ing the Scriptures by cancelling words which hold an essential place

in the construction of sentences, the following examples occur in

the early chapters of John's Gospel (eds. 1860 and 1880,): (Ch.

i. 22), " Ciod tha thu 'g radh mu do thimchioll fein " (the

relative a cancelled before tha) ; (ch. i. 38) " Ciod tha sibh ag

iarraidh " (the relative cancelled before ta, which is changed into

tha) ; (ch. iii. 4) " 'n uair tha e aosda " for " 'nuair a ta e aosda " in

edition 1826; (iv. 9) "Cionnus tha"? for "Cionnus a ta"? in

edition 1826
;

(iv. 11) " Cia as tha " ? for " Cia as a ta "
? in edition

1826
;

(iv. 27) " Ciod tha thu 'g iarraidh "
? for " Ciod a tha thu 'g

iarraidh " ? in 1826
;

(v. 7) " Ach am feadh tha " for " Ach am
feadh a ta" in edition 1826; (v. 21) "Oir mar tha an t- Athair"

for " Oir mar a ta an t-athair " in edition 1826
;
(v. 21) " Is amhuil

sin tha am Mac " for " Is amhuil sin a ta am Mae " in edition 1826
;

(v. 26) " Oir mar tha aige an Athair " for " Oir mar a ta aig an

Athair" in edition 1826
;

(vi. 57) "Mar tha 'n t-Athair beo" for

" Mar a ta 'n t-Athair beo " in edition 1826.

These mistakes, for they cannot with propriety be called any-

thing else, caused by not distinguishing the parts of speech, have

produced, as we might expect, anomalous constructions without

number, which must prove very perplexing to persons desirous of

learning the gi'ammar of the Gaelic language. For example, in

John v., 57, the relative is cancelled before tha in the first clause

of the verse, but is retained before it in the very next clause, the
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antecedent being the same in both cases ! It is scarcely necessary

to notice that, in the above exam})les, the relative is used as a

conjunction. Cf. the last quotation from Stewart's Grammar,

and also p. 94 of the same work.

" Esan." S before or after a slender vowel is pronounced in

Gaelic like sh in shoiu, but before or after a broad vowel like s

in soi't. It is irregular, therefore, in mod. Gaelic, to have s, in

the same word, preceded by a slender and followed by a broad

vowel, and vice versa. In " esan," therefore, the pronoun e should

be separated by a hyphen from the emphatic particle -san. In

accordance with the rule of pronunciation now referred to, the

demonstrative pronouns so (this) and sud (yonder, that there)

should be written seo and siud as the modern forms of seo and

siut, which are found in the ancient language alongside of so and

sut. In these pronouns, s is invariably pronounced like sh by

Scottish Highlanders.

{To be continued.)

CUMHA MHIC-CRIOMTHAINN.
(Macrimmon's Lament.)

Bratach bhuadhail Mhic-Leoid o'n tur mhor a' lasadh,

'S luchd-iomramh nan ramh greasadh bharc thar a' ghlas-chuan;

Bogha, sgiath, 's claidheamh mor, 's tuagh gu leou, airm nan

fleasgach,

'S Mac-Criomthainn cluich cuairt, " Soraidh bhuan do Dhuu-
Bheagain."

Slan leis gach creig ai-d ris 'bh-'eil gairich ard-thonnon,

Slan leis gach gieann fas 'san dean ci'ac-dhaimh an langan

;

Eilein Sgiathanaich aigh ! slan le d' bheanntaibh 's guirm' fir-

ich,

Tillidh, dh'flieudtadh, Mac-Leoid, ach cha bheo do Mhac-

Criomthaiun.

Soraidh bhuan do'u ghcal-cheo, a tha comhdachadh Chuilinn I

Slan leis gach blath-shuil, 'th'air an Dun 's iad a' tuireadh I

Soraidh bhuan do'n luchd-ciuil, 's trie 'chuir sunnd orm is

tioma

—

Sheol Mac-Criomthainn thar sail, is gu brath cha till tuilleadh.

Nuallan allt' na piob-mhoir a' cluich marbh-rainn an fhilidh,

Agus dearbh-bhrat a' bhais mar fhalluing aig' uime

;
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Ach cha mheataich mo chridh' is cha ragaich mo chuislean,

Ged dh' fhalbham le m' dheoin 's fios nach till mi chaoidh

tuilleadh.

'S trie a chluinnear fiiaim bhina caoi thiom-chridh' Mhic-

Criomtliainn

'Nuair 'bhios Gaidheil a' falbh thar an fhairge 'gan iomaiu

—

! chaomh thir ar graidh, o do thraigh 's rag ar n-iraeachd
;

Och ! cha till, cha till, cha till sinn tuilleadh
'

MACRIMMON'S LAMENT.

(Translation by Sir Walter Scott).

Macleod's wizard flag from the grey castle sallies,

The rowers are seated, unmoored are the galleys

;

Gleam war-axe and broad-sword, clang target and quiver,

As Macrimmon plays " Farewell to Dunvegan for ever
!

"

" Farewell to each clift" on which breakers are foaming

;

Farewell, each dark glen, in which red deer are roaming
;

Farewell, lonely Skye, to lake, mountain, and river

;

Macleod may return, but Macrimmon shall never
!

"

" Farewell the bright clouds that on Coolin are sleeping
;

Farewell the bright eyes in the fort that are weeping
;

To each minstrel delusion, farewell ! and for ever

—

Macrimmon departs, to return to you never !

"

" The Banshee's wild voice sings the death-dirge before me,

And the pall of the dead for a mantle hangs o'er me
;

But my heart shall not flag, and my nerve shall not quiver,

Though devoted I go—to return again never 1

"

Too oft' shall the note of Macriramon's bewailing

Be heard when the Gael on their exile are sailing :

—

" Dear land ! to the shores, whence unwilling we sever.

Return—return—return we shall never !

"

Cha till, cha till, cha till sinn tuilleadh,

Cha till, cha till, cha till sinn tuilleadh,

Cha till, cha till, cha till sinn tuilleadh,

Ged thileas Mac-Leoid, cha till Macrimmon I
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AN TUIREADHi.

(The Diege).

Dh'iadh ceo nan stuc mu eudan Chuilinn,

Is sheinn a' bhean-sluth atorman mulaid

;

Tha SLiilean gorm ciuin 'sail Dun a' sileadh,

O'n thriall thu uainu 's nach till thu tuilleadh.

Seisd.—Cha till, cha till, cha till Mac-Criomthainn,

An cogadh no'n sith cha till e tuilleadh

;

Le h-airgiod no ni cha till Mac-Criomthainu,

Cha till gu brath gu la na cruinne,

Tha osag nam beann gu fann ag imeachd,

Gach sruthan 's gach allt gu mall le bruthach

;

Tha ealta nan speur feadh gheugan dubhach,

A' caoi gun d'fhalbh 's nach till thu tuilleadh.

Tha'n fhairge fa dheoidh Ian broin is mulaid,

Tha'm bata fo sheol ach dhiult i siubhal,

Tha gairich nan tonn le fuaim neo-shubhach,

Ag radh gu'n d'fhalbh 's nach till thu tuilleadh.

Cha chluinnear do cheol 's an dun mu fheasgar,

'S mac-talla nam mur le muirn 'ga fhreagairt,

Gach fleasgach is oigh gun cheol gun bheadradh,

O'n thriall thu uainn 's nach till thu tuilleadh.

^ The Dirge is said to have been the respouse of Macrimmon's sweetheart

to the " Cumha " or Lameut.

For the music of "Macrimmon's Lament," on next page, we
are indebted to Mr. Colin Brown, editor of the Thistle. This air,

one of the finest of our Highland melodies, is more accurate and

natural as now noted than in the common sets. The change of

Mode of the^Scale between the first and second parts without any

change of key is peculiarly striking and efiective.

We gladly avail ourselves of this opportunity of calling the

attention of our readers to the Thistle—a musical publication

carefully edited, and in which are found many of our finest Scot-

tish and Highland melodies admirably arranged.
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